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Oh,
those
crafty
auxiliary
members
Members of
St. Mary's
Auxiliary
Halfmoon Bay
Branch sell
their baked
and
handcrafted
goods in
Sechelt over
the weekend.
The auxiliary
through all of
its hard work,
craft sales and
thrift store
sales, raises
over one
hundred
thousand
dollars
annually for
the Coast's
hospital
facility.
Joel Johnstone
photo

Coast traffic flagger killed in gale force winds
by Ian Cobb and Darah Hansen
A 35-year-old Gibsons woman was
killed during the fierce winter storm that
roared over the Sunshine Coast Dec. 9
while flagging traffic for BC Hydro emergency crews.
Kelly Gallagher was working as a flag
person near Chatelech Secondary School in
Sechelt when she was struck by a falling
tree.
Sechelt RCMP constable Paul Stevens
initiated CPR on Gallagher "within minutes of the accident occurring," police
report. Gallagher was removed to St.
Mary's Hospital and from there she was
transported to Vancouver General Hospital
(VGH).
St. Mary's Hospital administrator Ted
Wright said Gallagher couldn't be treated
at the Sunshine Coast facility because "the

nature of the injury(s) was such that a
died Dec. 10. No other details were
major hospital in Vancouver was better
released.
equipped to deal with it."
Gallagher was part of an Ansan FlagDoctors at St. Mary's sought the quickging crew, contracted by BC Hydro, that
est means to transport the patient to Vanarrived at the Cowrie/Barnacle Street area,
couver bul because of
at the turn-off to CSS at
the near hurricane force
3:25 p.m., to deal with
'She
was
alive
and
in
winds, air transport was
downed power lines.
ruled out.
critical condition when The crew repaired the
Thus, the 8:20 p.m.
and departed
she left St. Mary's' damage
ferry out of Langdale
but
returned liter
-Ted Wright
was held for IS minutes
because trees had fallen
until the ambulance
over the wires, snapping
arrived.
power poles and dropping wires.
"She was alive and in critical condition
The hydro crew managed to clear a sinwhen she left (St. Mary's)," Wright said.
gle lane of traffic and students and staff
trapped in the school were able to leave.
Soon after arriving at VGH, the victim
was removed to Ihe University of British
At about 6:00 p.m., Gallagher was
Columbia's University Hospital. A UBC
struck by the falling tree as she directed
hospital official confirmed that Gallagher
traffic.

Workers' Compensation Board public
affairs manager Richard Woloshen said his
office is beginning an investigation into the
accident.
Gallagher is survived by two young
children.
Local RCMP detachments and volunteer fire departments were kept hopping
during the storm.
At least two homes have been reported
damaged from falling trees. The first,
located on Stalachen Drive received extensive damage, but no one was injured. The
second home was located on East Porpoise
Bay Road.
BC Hydro field operations manager Les
Chutskoff said the majority of the Egmont
and Pender Harbour area was left without
power as were areas around Roberts Creek
and Sechelt.

Wilson, Tyabji
hauled back into
national limelight
This week, however, Wilson
by Jane Seyd
took issue with much of what was
Just when he figured the glare
written about him.
of the public spotlight was dimming, local MLA Gordon Wilson
"It's factually incorrect," he
was thrust back into Ihe news this
said from his office in Victoria.
week as a national cover story on
"It perpetuates a lot of the rumour
both his personal and political triand innuendo and half-truths that
als this year hit the newstands.
we lived with for the year."
When he saw the article, said
A cosy shot of Wilson and
Wilson, "I was very angry."
MLA Judi Tyabji, Wilson's for"It's an extremely vitriolic
mer house leader, is splashed
article written by
across the front of the
somebody
who
December issue of
frankly doesn't have
Saturday Night, a
clue what went on
prestigous feature
7 wasn't out to abecause
he doesn't
magazine based in
get anybody. I even live in the
Toronto.
of British
Inside, a story
was simply province
Columbia."
titled "I Got You
In particular, WilBabe" by western doing my job'
editor Kenneth Whyte
-Kenneth Whyle son said he was upset
by quotes and details
sets oul both the perattributed to unnamed
sonal and partisan
——**"•
Liberal sources in the
tribulations of the
article, who claimed to have seen
couple, while photos of the jeansWilson and Tyabji behaving in a
clad MLAs hugging, smooching
less-than-parliamentary fashion
and playing with Tyabji's three
behind half-closed office doors.
children provide a backdrop.
"I take strong issue with that.
While not a searing attack, the
That's simply not true and in my
article certainly isn't flattering to
judgment is a libelous comment,"
Wilson, laying out his political
said Wilson.
failures as caused by his own
Other details were provided by
feelings of infallibility and insenpolitical opponents (including
sitivity to those around him.
former party whip Gary FarrellDescribed as initially "amicaCollins) who have a vested interble and brighl" with "a good
est in seeing his demise, said Wilgrasp of many issues" Wilson
son.
was according to Whyte neverBut last Thursday, the author
theless a "loner, a romantic and a
of the article said he's standing
political hobbyist": qualities
by his story. Speaking from his
which later made for trouble.
office in Edmonton, Whyte said
The article traces Wilson's
he took a cautious approach gelrise from political obscurity to his
ting information for the piece:
crushing defeat at this Septem"We were fully aware there were
ber's Liberal leadership convenpeople in the party who had it in
tion, providing more than a few
for Gordon and Judi," he said.
titillating details of his romance
Unnamed sources were used,
wilh Tyabji along the way.

a_M

Local
dancers
hoping
to tap
in on
arts scene

Gordon Wilson and Judi Tyabji on the cover of Saturday Night.
said Whyte, because "people
wouldn't go on the record." But
he added the details printed in the
article came from several different people, whose stories added
up to the same scenario.
Wilson and Tyabji also volunteered a lot of the information
themselves throughout several
lengthy interviews which were
tape-recorded, said Whyte. "They
were very co-operative wilh me."
While agreeing both he and
Tyabji spent "many, many hours"
talking to the writer about their
lives as well as posing for a twohour photo shoot, Wilson said
they were both misled about what
the final article would focus on.
But Whyte said Thursday that

comment isn't accurate. "I never
told him anything other than I
wanted to get his point of view,"
he said. "Frankly, going in I had
no idea about them ... I didn't
promise him a nice story."
Whyte said while both Wilson
and Tyabji had been amicable at
a personal level, "I think Ihey
were fundamentally dishonest
about the nature of their relationship
"I wasn't out to get anybody. I
was simply doing my job," he
said.
Meanwhile, Wilson said from
now on he will only be interviewed on political subjects and
aboul his job as MLA.
"I've had enough of it all."

by Ian Cobb
If art had a parking lot on the
Sunshine Coast, the lot would
be full all save one spot - set
aside for dance.
Four Coast residents are
driving a vehicle headed for that
spot, towing a trailer filled with
local talent, and hope lo make
the spot a permanent one.
Lois Smith, Verity Purdy and
Nicki and Paul Blakey are the
cornerstones lo the Sunshine
Coast Dance Society, formed to
help promote dance as part of
an artistic community.
"We wanted to create a
group that had enough clout,"
said Nicki Blakey, explaining
they sought people with the
know how in all aspects of
dance, from talent and stage
management, choreography,
costume-making, fund raising
and lobbying.
With the credentials of the
four, one would think they
should be setting up shop in
Toronto, Winnipeg or Vancouver.
Smith was Canada's first
Prima Ballerina and carries with
her an air of dance royalty,
Purdy's past is varied and too
vast to mention in this sentence
and the Blakey's have paid their
dues with the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet and Germany's Kiel
Opera/Ballet Company.
turn to back page
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P.O. Box 129,5545 Inlet Avenue, Sechalt, B.C. VON 3A0 Tatephone (604) 865-1966 Fair. (604) 835*7891

MUNICIPAL MEMO
i Emergency Numbers

•Snow Removal

Residents are asked to note the
j following emergency numbers to be used
after office hours or on weekends.
I

To all owners or occupiers of
commercial premises

I WATER

885-2261

'HIGHWAYS

1-800-663-4997

I SEWER

885-5111

I
I
I
|
I

Please be advised that the "Street and
Traffic Bylaw" requires snow removal from
sidewalks and specifically Section 50 states:

Please note that ANY problems regarding
water should be directed to the Sunshine
Coast Regional District at 885-2261.
(Please note corrected phone
number).

L.
...
Clip 'n 'Save

-

J

y-

lhe owner or occupier of any
commercial premises shallremoveand
clear away all snow from the sidewalk
fronting on the premises owned or
occupied by them and shall do so
evety day that snow is on such
sidewalk, except Sunday."
Evety person who commites an offence
against this Bylaw is liable to a tine of not
more than five hundred dollars ($500.00)

[standing Committees "J Arena Schedule
| Finance/Personnel/
J Strategic Corporate Planning
a Chair: Mayor Basse

Parents and Pre-schoolers
Thursdays 10:30 am -11:30 am
Fridays 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm

1 Public Works

Public Skates
Fridays 3:30 pm - 4:45 pm
(Teens Only 9:00 pm • 9:45 pm)

I Chair Councillor Rose
I Parks and Recreation:
I Chain Councillor Rempel

by Ian Cobb

Christmas is gathering with
friends and family - to eat, drink
and be merry.
It is a season of joy, togetherness,remembranceand tradition.
It is also the season of taking
a comer and finding flashing red

Public Skate - Holiday Schedule
Tuesday, December 28,1993
1:15 pm-3:15 pm

I Environment:
| Chain Councillor Giles

Wednesday, December 29,1993
1:15 PM -3:15pm

j Community Liaison:
! Chain Councillor Dixon

Thursday, December 30,1993
5:30 pm • 8:00 pm

j Economic Development:
I Chair: Councillor Shanks

Friday, December 31,1993
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm Parents & Tots
3:30 pm - 4:45 pm

Clip 'n 'Save
o*fComi^es~Meeting Dates"1
I January 1994

Friday, December 24,1993
Saturday, December 25,1993
Sunday, December 26,1993
Saturday, January 1,1994
Monday, January 3 to
Thursday, January 6,1994 (for

| Finance & Corporate Services
j Committee
! Wednesday, Jan. 12th, 1994 at 2:00 pm
Planning Committee
Tuesday, January 25th, 1994 at 2:30 pm
To be followed by Environment
Committee

I
I
I
j

Community Liaison Committee
Wednesday Jan. 26th, 1994 at 2:30 pm
to be followed by Economic
Development Committee

I

Municipal Hall Closure
Please note that the Municipal Hall offices will
be CLOSED from Monday, December 27th to
Monday, January 3rd, 1994 inclusive.
I

V-

Clip 'n 'Save

Lost and Found Items

Teen Skates Cancelled as Follows:
January 28,1994 (tournament)
Christmas and Mew Year Closures
The arena will be closed on:

Public Works Committee
Thursday, January 6th, 1994 at 2:30 pm
To be followed by Parks and
Recreation Committee

I
I
I
I

Sunday, January 2,1994
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Regular Council
Meetings
Regular Council Meetings take place on
the 1 st and 3rd Wednesday of each mth
at the Municpal Hall, Inlet Ave.

1 Colour TV
1 Portable Stereo

Mayor's Hotline

I Bicycle
II you wish to claim any of the above items
please contact Sue Spurgeon, Bylaw
Enforcement Officer at 885-1986, within
thirty (30 days) of publishing this notice.

^

885-5360

The Weekender...
Your
community
newspaper

On Thursday night, Peggy
Connor was elected to chair the
board with Brett McGillivray as
vice-chair.

BC Transit to Pender
Pender Harbour may soon be
receiving bus service from BC
Transit. Area A director Jane
Reid said there is growing interest in the community to become
included in regular service.
Reid requested at Thursday
night's meeting that Pender Harbour be considered as a transit
route.
Meanwhile, SCRD chair
Peggy Connor said the board is
still hopeful weekend and night
bus service to existing routes
around the Coast will come into
being within the next six months.

Salmonid enhancement
A request was made to the
regional board by Bill Chinnick
of the Sunshine Coast Salmon
Enhancement Society for
$10,000. Chinnick said the
money will go towards covering
the cost of fish food, and the
maintenance and care of the
hatchery. The request is under
consideration by the board.

Bylaw No. 396 passed
Given first, second and third
reading by the board Thursday
night was a bylaw enabling the
regional district to borrow $5.5
million from the Bank of Montreal.
The sum will be repaid after
the current year's tax requisitions
are collected.

RCMP mounting CounterAttack
campaign for Christmas season

{Saturdays 4:45 pm - 6:45 pm

I Planning:
| Chain Councillor Fraser

I
|
j
I

Directors for the five rural
areas along with mayors for both
Sechelt and Gibsons were sworn
in at an inauguration ceremony
Wednesday (Dec. 8).
Among those taking office
were: Jane Reid representing
Pender Harbour/Egmont; Peggy
Connor representing Halfmoon
Bay: Brett McGillivray representing Robeits Creek; Jim Gurney representing Elphinstone;
Tony Laver representing West
Howe Sound; Earl Basse representing the district of Sechelt;
and Eric Small representing Gibsons.
Also present on the regional
district board is Trent Dixon representing the Sechelt Indian
Band.

CORRECTION
Watch for our

Lunch Specials
$8.95
Includes soup or salad
Dec24lb -serving lunch & dinner
Dec 2Stb • serving dinner
Dec 26(6 -serving lunch & dinner
Dec2M&2M-Qosei
Dec29tb- serving lunch& dinner
Dec 30lb • serving lunch & dinner
New Years Eve- 21) seals only
remain available • dinner only
Jan. 1st -dinner only
Jan. 2nd • lunch & dinner

Reservation.-. Requested
Lunch: 11am- 2pm
Dinner: fraim 5pm
Fully Licenced
jjjjt Purpulae Bay HHV3847

and blue lights illuminating peohol-related accidents being pasple in reflective cross-jackets
sengers in the drunk driver's car.
with flashlights, a season where
Of the 180 people killed in
people's lives can take drastic
1991, 32 were between the ages
turns because of mixing drinking
of 16 and 20. Another 1,074 peoand driving.
ple in that age category were
Gibsons RCMP detachment
Corp. Robin Blair said police
Locally, no one was killed in
will once again be out in force on
the Gibsons and Sechelt detachSunshine Coast byways from
ment areas last year because of
Dec. 8toJan.3.
impaired drivers, but two were
"We will be conkilled in 1992.
ducting roadblocks
The cost of
during that period of
"We will be impaired driving
time," he said,
isn't just in human
conducting
adding Christmas is
lives - ICBC esti"traditionally" a time
mates 21 cents out
roadblocks
when more people
of every premium
during that
tend to get behind
dollar is spent
the wheel of a car period of time' repairing the damage inflicted by
impaired.
„ ,
What
people
-Robin Blalre impaired drivers.
————
In
addition,
won't know is where
—————
$130-million is
and when the police
spent annually on enforcement,
will be setting up shop.
court and medical services and
"It all depends on what other
other costs in BC.
crime is happening at the time,"
The penalties for impaired
Blair said.
driving range from a maximum
Insurance Corporation of
fine of $2,000 and six months in
British Columbia statistics provide a clear reason as to why jail for a first time offender to a
maximum jail term of five-years
they get involved with the police
if Crown Counsel proceeds on an
every year at this time to try and
indictable offence to a secondstem the often fatal-tide of drinktime offender.With each new
ing drivers.
offence, the penalties become
In 1991, drinking driving was
stiffen
the fourth major cause of motor
vehicle accidents in BC - but
Should an impaired driver
even more alarming, alcoholcause bodily harm, a conviction
related accidents claimed the
carries a ten-year maximum senlives of 180 British Columbians tence and if the driver kills someor one-third of all traffic fatalione, the jail term runs from 14ties.
years and up.
In addition, statistics warn
ICBC notes that "an average
passengers to stay away from
of aboul 15,000 drivers are
vehicles driven by suspected
charged under the Criminal Code
impaired drivers, with 31 per
of Canada with Driving While
cent of all people killed in aicoImpaired" each year.

CUP & SAVE

i

O BCPBRW Schedule
886-2242

HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE
Leave Langdale
Leave Horseshoe Bay
6:20 am
8:30
10:30
12:25pmM

2:30
4:30 pm
6:30
8:20M

7:30 am
9:30 M
11:30
1:15pm

3:30
6:30 pm
7:25 M
9:15

EARLS COVE - SALTERY BAY
LesvsEsrlsCovs
Lssvs SaHsey Bay
6:40 am
J-Mpm
5*45 „ ,
3.30 p m
8:20
6:30
7:35
5:30M
10:30
«:30
9:30 M
12:25 pmM 10:20 M
11:30

...A-ri.f~i.viAi NRS GIBSONS REALTY LTD. H.fN A I

I U IN A L

REAL ESTATE SERVICE*
mm

Sunnycrest Plaza, Gibsons
886-2277 - 24 Hr Service - Fan 886-3753

„
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St. Aidans development bid stymied
by Darah Hansen
A proposal to turn the St. Aidans church
property in Roberts Creek into a low-income
seniors housing complex has run into some
technical, and political, snags.
The problem centres around the kind of
sewage system required by the proposed 3.5
acre, 14-unit complex.
Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD)
director for Roberts Creek, Brett McGillivray,
expressed concern over the construction of a
'batch plant' sewage system when, as yet, no
standards of construction have been defined
by SCRD policy.
With no such standards, McGillivray said:
"The worst case scenario is Woodcreek Park."

Problems with the sewage system at the
Woodcreek Park subdivision near Gibsons
date back to 1987, culminating last winter in
raw sewage surfacing on the drain field.
McGillivray said, although the St. Aidan's
project is much smaller than Woodcreek, an
SCRD policy on sewage system standards of
construction and maintenance would still be
applicable.
Proponents of the St Aidan's proposal say
they're disappointed by the negative reaction
by the community. Reverend Esther North,
rector of the Anglican parish which owns the
site, said the church is trying to do "something
responsible" with the land.
North said an inquiry into the need for

low-income housing appeared favourable to
Roberts Creek residents prior to the formal
application for rezoning and construction.
The plan, outlined by architect Dick
Williams to the regional district planning
committee earlier in the year, would see seven
duplexes of seniore housing built on ihree and
a half acres of the property, while one and a
half acres would be used for a future church
community centre.
In order for the development to go ahead,
the property - currently designated for public
and institutional use - would require rezoning.
North said that proposal has not been withdrawn although North said the church will
probably be looking at other options.

free brake check!
The Sunshine Coast Recreation Committee as of November.

Joel Johnstone photo

Coast recreation commission taking shape
by Ian Cobb
After years of sitting around
and talking about it, the Sunshine Coast Recreation Committee (SCRC) is starting to get into
shape.
"As the first step toward fulfilling therecreationby-law, the
commission has determined and
submitted a budget for its first
year of operation," states a news
release submitted by the com
mission, at this point unwilling

to talk to the media until the
new year.
The commission was formed
following a recommendation
three years ago by the Professional Environmental Recreation Consultants (PERC) - a
study struck by the Sunshine
Coast Regional District.
"Seven executive members
were selected from many applicants in the early fall and, as of
Nov. 10, the commission has
Nov.

reached its full compliment.
Seven additional commission
members have been appointed
based on their commitment to a
broad definition of recreation
for the entire Sunshine Coast,
and experience in committee
work," says the SCRC news
release.
The commission's mission is
"to administer and to conduct a
program of leisure services
SCRD."
within the SCI

• Commercial Govt. Inspection Station
•We repair all makes
• Chrysler*Dodge*Jeep ^ p i d a W

To that end, arecreationcoordinator is required. SCRC
member Sandy McBride said
such a person will be selected in
the new year, and noted that the
selected person will require
numerous job skills.
The SCRC news release says,
"The coordinator and the commission will work with existing
programs to enhance and
expand services and to determine and fill any gaps.
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886-3433

CALL MICHELLE OR LUKE FOR FAST SERVICE

Provincial government to halt
funding for Gibsons group home
by Roxanne Gregory
Following an extensive investigation, the Ministry of Social
Services (MSS) has ordered a
"downsize" in the Sunshine
Coast Association for Community Living (SCACL). As part of
the downsizing, the SCACL has
been asked to cease operation of
its Gibsons group home,
Fairview House.
The SCACL, which operates
Fairview House for three exWoodlands residents with 11-12
staff persons and an annual budget of $369,096, has been under
investigation for violations of the
community care facilities licencing act in the operation of the
facility since April.
Shortly after the investigation
began, the SCACL was issued an
interim operations permit allowing the society to continue running Fairview House contingent
upon three month and six month
reviews by the Ministries of
Health, and Social Services.
The first review was completed last month, and according to
Brian McCaughey, social services district manager for mental
handicapped services, "it was
our feeling that the best interests
of the residents would be served
by placements elsewhere."
McCaughey said a large problem continuing to operate
Fairview House is the amount of
professional assistance needed.
"We have exhausted all of our
options," McCaughey said. "The

Going Aw.iy
on V ..-cation?

Your Secret's
Safe With Us.
Lei— your a m al homt wtrhua.
M/AnlmalClK
Mail Cfcaattat and l*oi-**<nlliig
U_oora»1aWla_Via*d>Ma*iOltllillci;
•njuhi IIIIIIII rtatrtnrthTlnlrfTfcr

CALLSHARON 885-2228
(Meurlme-Wet*
It

(SCACL's) turnover rate in
staffing (for Fairview House) is
probably SOper cent, and staff
training has always been a major
issue. We need much more, better credentialed staff, and supervisory training; and that's difficult to provide in a small commu-

"We have exhausted
all of our options'
-Brian McCaughey

mty.
McCaughey feels the Ministry's decision is going to mean
a big change for the SCACL, in
terms of staffing and finances.
MSS and the association are
looking at options for the use of
Fairview house, possibly with
renovations as independent living
accommodation for mentally
handicapped or mentally ill peopie.
McCaughey felt that there
would be no real savings to the
ministry by closing the home
because "these people will have
to be cared for by someone,"
although he acknowledged that
there could be some savings in
reduced costs in the operations at
the facility.
SCACL president Frank

_____m_________

Schmidtt in an interv
interview Tuesday, said the decision to downsize Fairview was 'in the best
interest of the clients,' and that
the society would be offering a
placement for one of the residents.
Schmidtt indicated that an
SCACL committee and the board
of directors were exploring alternative uses for the facility.
He also said that under the
society's existing labour contract,
those Fairview workers with
greater seniority would be able to
displace workers at the society's
other group home in Sechelt or
life skills workers.
The Sechelt facility currently
has one resident one full-time
staff member and two part-time
staff.
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opinion

Don't hang
Christmas stocking
on cell wall
Here we are, folks, immersed in another holiday season
with all its'fun, frolic and good times. Unfortunately, alcohol often plays an unforeseen part in our festivities, particularly when we drive after drinking.
Many of us say we won't drive after socking back a few
Christmas drinkies - but, occasionally, after one or two
eggnogs, many of us will still clamber behind the wheel
and hit that shiny-black, rain-soaked. Coast Highway for
home. We know it's wrong, but we don't really feel that
drunk. This year, however, the cops will be out in force.
They'll be lurking like spiders at select points the length
of the Coast, waiting for those of us who have had one or
two and opted to drive into their web,
Well, let's confound the cops.
Let's make them stand outside in the rain shining flashlights into sober faces this Christmas season, and let's
send them home after a shift without one Driving-WhileImpaired to their credit.

Loud response to
silent seven
The Coast News received a letter of apology last week,
not for anything done to the paper specifically, but more of
an apology to the community.
The letter was from seven girls from Chatelech Secondary who, it seems, committed grave acts of vandalism
to their school and got caught.
"This incident has helped us to think about what can
happen because of what we do, that we affect other people
and that there are consequences to every situation," reads a
portion of the missive. "...We hope this letter will help people realize that not every teenager is out to destroy property
or to be mischievious, sometimes we just make mistakes."
Well done girls, we applaud you for your insight and for
what is indubitably heartfelt remorse. One detail, however.
You forgot to sign the letter. Or at least you neglected to
include your names. "Seven girls from Chatelech Secondary" you wrote.
It seems that, rather than straighten out your image in the
community by sending this letter, you have inadvertently
dragged many of your innocent friends into the soup with
you. Every female student at Chatelech is now slightly sus- .
pect in the minds of the community as no one really knows
who the culprits are.
Yes, the letter was a brave and noble idea, but without
the real and necessary weight of your identities, it appears
to be little more than an appeasement tactic for dealing
with your families, teachers and the police - the people who
already know what you're guilty of.
We chose to withhold tlie letter, and in its present form it
will never run in the Coast News. If you should ever buck
up enough to make the apology legitimate, whether individually or as a group, there is letter space available, and
it'll have your names on it
signed
A Concerned Adult

Rockwood
says thanks
On Friday evening Dec. 3,
the Christmas lights at Rockwood Centie were turned on and
the 1993 Christmas season officially began on the Sunshine
Coast.
The flicking of the switch
and the wonderful evening that
followed was made possible
because of the generous gifts of
time and resources by a large
number of people.
The staff of Rockwood
would like to thank the following groups and individuals:
Pharmasave in Sechelt, Rick
and Carol at Sechelt Hardware,
Dave Lamb at Home Hardware,
Claytons Heritage Market and
Lee at GBS for the generous
donation of Christmas bulbs;
George Simpson for the artistic
display; The Festival of the
Written Arts for sharing its
power, Rockwood Board President Dave Allen and Mayorelect Earl Basse for words of
welcome and encouragement lo
"Let there be Light"; Loretta
and Frank Bonkowski and the
Bethel Baptist Youth Choir for
singing in the multitudes; fabulous MCs Reg and Lynne Dickson; Ann Konopasek and Carleen Rudland, Judy Beagan,
Richard Price and Ariene
Collins entertainers extraordinaire; Gordon Webber and Reg
Dickson for professional stage
set-up; the Sunshine Coast
News and the Press; Joan
Munro for her willingness to

"resource share", the District of
Sechelt, Tom Snowdon - chef
par excellence, Laurene Reid,
Anne Gregory, Carol Oslie,
Mary Findlay, John Vance,
Mike and Maureen Smythe,
Barb Whitby, Laura Petula,
Melody Wollen, Terry McBride
and Bill Bailey for lending their
willing hands to all of the
details. Most important of all,
thank you Sunshine Coasters for
coming, in droves.
It was a wonderful evening
and serves as an excellent example of the incredible power of
community.
A Merry Christmas to all and
a best ever new year.
ROCKWOOD LODGE
SOCIETY
Sechelt

Blame technology
Regarding Chatelech vandalism - the help that I offer is in
the cryptic phrase "The Medium
is the Message." The detached

self-interest groups are the
guilty parties, not the kids who
did the damage.
The idea of cleaning up a
mess ought to be applied to
landfills and societies waste
problems.
What about the mess of
clearcuts? Do the corporate logging companies' taxes cover the
costs of industrial waste? Turn
the bricks over. See the other
side.
The students' so-called rebellious natures point directly into
the heart of thefluorescentlylit,
electrically draining, over-heated, stuffy classrooms of the socalled educational structure.
The intuitive nature of rebellion says look this direction. It is
a mistake of the school boards
to accept the computer as the
alternative direction to learning
the reading and writing skills of
communication. A keyboard
could be an old Underwood.
The quill, or Nibb pen and
ink and Chinese calligraphy
brush and water-based wash is

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please mall
your letters to:
Tha Editor
Sunthlnt Cottt Ntwt
Box 460
Glbtont, B.C.
V0N1V0

just as viable an alternative: All
natural, not plastics, electronics,
hydro-powerful or disgustingly
wasteful, let alone boring (the
computer).
The genuine natural lead-up
to the sophisticated machinery
of the electronic medium of the
computer technology is learning
to spell words correctly by hand
with the pencil.
Finger painting in kindergarten is graffiti without the
spray bomb.
The school boards ought to
think more than twice before
accepting free computers from
IBM, or the Apple people. I
hope the education system is
learning a valuable lesson from
the expressive nature of graffiti.
Once again the medium is the
message.
The so-called rebellious
nature of those who use graffiti
to express themselves are picking up on what it takes to get
their message across.
There is a search going on to
discover the material one his
empathy with.
Whichever medium is available will be tried. It is a process
of elimination and it is up to the
educators to provide a positive
(not negative) environment for
that learning process to happen.
The medium of computers
might be fine for tax write-offs
of the producers of computers
by arranging politically, a system of electronic classroom
mazes. It is not so fine for the
students.
K. RECEVEUR
Gibsons

Silence and shrewdness in the herding of the sheep
The village of Sorn in southwest Scotland is a
picturesque little place, folded into wooded hills
along the valley of the River Ayr just at the edge of
the bleak and uncompromising Glasgow Moor.
Fertile and verdant fields stretch west to the sea
some IS miles away.
It was to a field on the edge of the moorland
just above the village we went in the fall to watch
the local sheepdog trials.
I have been fascinated with the working sheepdog, the border collie, all my life. There will be
those among our readers who will remember the
finerepresentativeof the breed who was my companion of 16 years until her end this past summer
in Colorado.
Increasingly popular and fashionable in Canada
and the United States, they are renowned for intelligence and very attractive in shape and size. The
chief delight, however, is watching them doing
what they were born and bred to do, the herding of
sheep.
There are such things as national sheep dog trials pitting the best dogs of Scotland, England, Ireland and Wales against each other.
The sheepdog trial we attended above the village of Sorn was no national occasion. We seemed
the only tourists in attendance.
There was a variety of vehicles facing up a gentle incline to a low horizon Around tbe vehicles or
in them were working shepherds and farmers come
together in amiable competition and with them, of

musings
John burnside
course, their dogs.
There were 75 different entries into the competition so there must have been at least that many
dogs present, most of them lying and sitting constrained by nothing but their own innate dignity.
Some were in care, but in or out almost all seemed
shrewdly interested in the activity of the competitor of the moment
They ire a remarkably silent breed. I remember
a neighbour on the Coast asking once if my dog
could bark.
"Sure", I said, "if she is taken by surprise she
gives the odd 'whoof." She showed her contempt
for the lessrestrainedquite clearly.
The dogs at the sheepdog trials were absolutely
silent. One did bark once in the afternoon, one
bark. Its shepherd interrupted his conversation to
look at it in amazement. It was summarily confined
without a word and showed every evidence of
being shamed.
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The competitors and the judge were at the bottom of the field. Away on the horizon was the
unsung hero of the day and his dog. For each competitor the far-off shepherd and dog split off five
sheep from the flock penned out of sight and had
them waiting for the competing dog to 'lift'.
He was only a black silhouette on the horizon
and his dog a dark crouching in tlie distance but all
day they brought and held five sheep for the
entrants in perfect order.
When the competing shepherd sent his dog to
lift tlie sheep it took off wide in tlie characteristic
low, fast traverse of the terrain. Each dog went
wide to avoid alarming the sheep. From the lift at
the top of the slope the dog brought the five sheep
down through a gate halfway. Then the course led
around the pen at the bottom where the dog's master stood and near where the spectators chatted,
watched and evaluated. Around the pen and back
up to a second gate and across the field to a third,
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then back down for the penning. Much of the difficulty came at the penning.
After the dog had brought the sheep around the
course, the shepherd opened the gate to the pen
holding the gate open by a rope attached to it The
length of the rope and the extension of his shepherd's crook gave him a fair distance which he
covered as a barrier to fractious sheep; the dog
held them on the other side.
The sheep don't want to be penned, or trapped,
and even when manoeuvred to the edge resist
entiy.
I congratulated one shepherd on his dog's penning performance. "Aye, she held them weel, but I
was worried that big lead ewe would jump at her
just at the last"
After the penning the sheep werereleasedand
the last exercise was for the dog to separate two of
the five at the shepherd's indication. Hour after
hour the quiet, thoughtful men and their silent
shrewd dogs watched each other work. The
nuances of the work became clearer as the day processed with some hints from shepherds who pointed things out to us.
There was no high drama, just repeated subtle
tensions between dog and sheep and watchful man;
the spectators were participants and relished the
work quietly.
"He did weel, Wull," one shepherd observed to
a contestant coming off the course. He praised the
dog and its owner nodded, well pleased.
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The question of the too early alleluia
It will be only Dec. 13 when
this gets to your post office box,
over 10 days before Christmas
and I am one of those bitchy old
types who annually starts grumbling, sometimes quite out loud,
about having to listen to
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer and even the Messiah, on
or nowadays even before Dec. I
and relentlessly thereafter; and
about knocking over dinky little
Christmas trees and having to
duck and weave around tinsel
and displays of quite ordinary
stuff in the mall over the whole
of this same period, and longer
this year it seems; nonetheless
dear reader; this is going to be,
even as noted only on Dec. 13,
more or less about Christmas.
It could be that the mind is
getting soft, or softer you might
say, with advancing age. Or
maybe the general slackening of
the sinews is somehow bringing
down the defenses against the
untrammelled on-roll of the allin Consumer's Christmas, but I
find myself increasingly slipping along with it all. I like
Christmas I can tell myself quite
truly and what the hell, given
what is so often going on out
there, why not extend it just as
far as we can. November is
often a pretty grim sort of
month, why not try bleeding in
the first sleigh bells on Nov. 1,
say.
A background of looking forward to the Epiphany, might do
something to alleviate the general effect of much of the news we
can all be getting 24 hours a
day.
This year for example, the
GATT talks are coming to us
almost through the chantings of
Away In A Manger, etc. and this

in a nutshell
stuart nutter
perhaps can do nothing but soften the blows being dealt about
to individual communities
around the world. All of what is
going on in Brussels seems to
have an inevitability about it.
There is really nothing that
French farmers or Japanese rice
growers or many, many others
here and there and all over can
do about it. The only people
who for absolute sure are going
to benefit and benefit hugely,
from the coming agreement, are
the international conglomerate
corporations; and unless you
agree with a one-time cartoon
character, I think General Bull
Moose, who used to say "If it's
good for General Motors, it's
good for us", Ihis is not going to
raise much of an alleluia worldwide.
But, you say, as I used to say
and probably on occasions still
do, this is really too long to be
listening to the Christmas music.
Maybe it is the best of its kind,
and the most enduring, and for
us the most evocative; still, surely, it can go on too long. If we
start saturating the air waves
with it too soon by the time of
the festival itself we will all be
quite jaded with it; even wilh
Wenceslaus, even with Shepherds Watch, Green Grow the
Rushes, Greensleeves, We
Three Kings...the whole tradi-

tional lexicon, possibly wilh a
few personal exceptions which
might not be missed as it is.
Ah, some will say, but there
are now selves full of CDs containing fascinating new treatments of the old themes in many
of which it would take a sharp
ear indeed to recognize the old
song at all; C & W Little Town
of Bethlehems; rock Holy
Nights; flamenco It Came Upon
A Midnight Clears. And then
there are altogether new songs
being written all the time for
Christmas.
I am pretty well adrift in any
discussion of new CDs of any
sort but I'm certainly prepared
to believe all this. The new
songs written for Christmas I
lend to shy from in I support an
old-fashioned way. I never liked
White Christmas and I actively
hated It's Beginning to Feel
Like Christmas, for example.
Peter Gzowski had a man on
Morningside the other day, a
record collector who said he had
something like 70 versions of
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, but Gzowsky declined to
listen to any of them and I concurred.
Just the same, given the perfection of the expertise we now
possess in production jiggareepokeree through this whole
field and given some judicious

of the old caesarean scar, requiring emergency C-section. Current evidence indicates that the
possibility of uterine rupture
from an old scar ranges from
0.09 to 0.22 percent in women
with one baby in the head down
presentation.
This is significantly less than
the one in 200 which your article quoted. In fact, to put these
numbers in perspective, the risk
of any pregnant woman requiring an emergency C-section for
an acute condition such as fetal
distress, cord prolapse or hemorrhage is 30 times as high as a
woman's risk of uterine rupture
from a previous C-section scar.
This is the essence of the controversy among local doctors.
If St. Mary's is not willing to
allow VBAC with its extremely
low risk of uterine rupture, then
it should not allow births which
have the risks mentioned above.
Of course, this would be
unthinkable because due to the
unforeseeable accidental nature
of those risks, no woman would
be allowed to birth at St. Mary's
and we'd all be moving into

Your article Medical Community Looks to Reduce Caesarean Births (Coast News, issue
49) brought to lighl the controversy which so many pregnant
families face.
Statistically one in five pregnant women with children at
home must decide between
another C-section or moving
into Vancouver late in pregnancy to await labour there. This is
because St. Mary's Hospital has
a no VBAC policy.
I believe this policy needs to
be re-examined in the light of
current evidence regarding the
risks of VBAC.
The evidence comes from a
1,500 page two volume book
entitled Effective Care in Pregnancy and Childbirth, which
looked at studies in 60 journals
from 1950 onward and was published in 1989.
As I understand from your
article, a major reason for the no
VBAC policy is fear of rupture
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programming, maybe we could
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in fact extend the season and
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leave us still wilh something
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real at the end. If not tough fel281 Gnwa-r Poini Road
lows we will have lost the only
festival we've got.
Personally and regardless
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Christmas will remain pretty
much the same for me, being
very much a matter of memories. There are a good many of
them but one that stays with me
is one that could have been as !
bleak as any.
It was during the war and in
Torbay, Newfoundland not far
There is a
from St. John's. My friends had
been posted away and I was in
World of Gifts
ti
something like a snarly frame of
Waiting for Y o u
mind. I went into town and met
a submarine captain who was on
at
a stick. He had fallen down his
Men ami ro-fl.lo
own conning tower and sprained
a-aa-aaaamMiaaaaMOp-a-aeaan ar-.
Sm Cowne St. Smc.nm.
his ankle. He told me that he had
arranged a farmhouse for his
BSSIISI
mt
crew to have Christmas in and
we figured that it was not far
from our air station, and I invited him to our Christmas Eve
party and he came.
We outlasted the party and
were sitting in front of the firej
and got to talking about all the'
poor sods who were on duty this
cold and miserable night and
Monday - Friday
took a bottle of navy rum he had
produced, and went about pour• 2 large pancake
ing them a tot and singing them
Buffet every
a carol. Back at the fire I dozed
• 2 eggs
off and when I woke it was
• sausages or bacon
Sunday Evening
morning and he was gone and
• home fries
my boot was off my right foot,
from 5pm
• lots of coffee
,„
and my sock was hanging from
the mantlepiece and in it the
remains of the rum. I followed
his footprints through the snow
•our dinner menu
by the mark of his stick to the
also available
farmhouse and it was one of the
warmest and cheeriest Christr.ihiilous L u n c h 6a Dinner Specials
mases on record.
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letters
Bringing medical
controversy to light

Vancouver to have our babies
Ihere.
Let's take a look at what that
means.In 1989 I was pregnant
with twins and had to move to
Vancouver a month early to
await their birth.
This was a total disruption to
my son and partner who left
school and work to be with me.
This affected us physically,
emotionally, socially and economically.
Yet I was lucky in that I
could have my family with me.
What about the woman who
must move into town alone, perhaps unsupported because family cannot accompany her. These
disruptions are unacceptable if
the reasons for them are no
longer valid. The olher option
for a woman with a previous Csection is another C-section, this
time planned.
Although C-section has
become accepted as safe (indicated by the high numbers of
them performed), what most
people don't know is that the
rate of maternal death due to
elective C-section is still nearly

four times that associated with
vaginal delivery.
C-section also has increased
risks of operative injury, fever
and effects on subsequent fertility, not to mention the psychological results.
Planned C-sections can result
in the birth of an immature
baby, one whose lungs are not
ready to breathe.
The pain and anxiety caused
by infant respiratory distress
syndrome could be prevented if
the mother was given the option
of trial of labour.
Considering that she already
has a family, a woman who
chooses a planned C-section will
probably do too much, too soon
and the pain and healing time
will be extended.
I believe it behooves the public to request that St. Mary's
Hospital re-examine their policy
toward VBAC delivery.
Thank you Coast News for
printing an article which hopefully will stimulate needed
change.
DENISE OLSON, Midwife
Granthams Landing
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Stocking
Stuffers
puzzles
hackysacks
wind-ups
games
5496 Trail Rd.,
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Night
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Enter our loth **•• I
Annual -Santa
Sack' conical
al participating Merchant..

Come visit The Landing during the
festive season & discover our wreaths
Each Merchant has made o n e
for your viewing pleasure

7 • 9 p.m.

7 - 9 p.m.

22 Late Night

Santa
17 Witch
through thc
vvindowa of
Molty'a Reach
Street Mualclana
while Mr.. Cl.iaa
throughout
receive. maU from
The Landing
thc childien to be
Chriatma. Canal
Ship.. . i t * . . . IhrtM-rl rccairdcd in Santa'.
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Night
16 L»te
Shopping

Festival of Choirs Street Musicians
at Molly's Reach throughout
The Landing

7 - 9 p.m.

7 - 9 p.m.

23

24

Shopping

Merchants
open until 8 pm!
Santa and Street
Musicians in
The Landing

Christmas
Eve
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RIGHT HERE!
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nam. you to the following Indltidttals. families
and businessesfar their generous donations to
"Neighbours Park", Gibsons'neuvst green sfxuv.

Aanda landscaping • Marion Aabcrg • Avalon Log Sorting * Bank of
Montreal • B.C. Hydro & Power Authority • Hlcn Hesso * Ruby
Buick 4 Bob Newbury • Canadian Cancer Society • Shawn
(iirdinaU*(WaisInn*Chambanlin(«mlem*MijV(Msmusa
Tim Clements • Bob Coates • Brian Conyeis • Eleanor Crosby •
Elizabeth CUrrie • Elizabeth Dale • Daks Auto Clinic • Bill & Gbdys
Davis • Dan Devlin • Alan Dick > Steve Dieter • Doclokle Pharmacy
• Pat Drope • Autumn Ennenbetg • FledlrrBrt>theis( initialling •
David FUHer«Vera & Zokan Futopp • Setge Gauthler • GD MID
Contracting • G.M.S. Excavating • Gibsons Building Supplies •
Gibsons landing Heritage Society • Cateons Marina-BUI &
Stnanne Green • Bruce Grcenhalgh • Bill Henderson • Albert,
Penny, Zoe & Sam Hudson • I.GA. Wilson Creek • Janyk, Katie,
ltany,Kolilby&R»>cn*JimI_a-b&nu^ctUig'\1ai-«>mJnnt-sa
Sharon Kelly .Kelly's Lawnmower & Chainsaw* Stacb Leech.
Annie McDannald' Rose & Neil Maclnnis • Jim & Marjorie
McKenzie 'John McNevin • Peter MUhid * Ricki Moss • Deinlre &
Hugh Mumo "Jan Neubauer • Bemle NlaH • Bob & Shirley Nygren
• Omega Restaurant • Barbie Paulus • Pebbles Realty • Phamiasave
Sunnycrest MaU • Barb & David Hrikney • Mary Plows • Portrait
Landscaping • Quality Farms • Linda Reeve • Noel Reid • HMJai*
Trucking > Rnbb's Contracting • Sandy Scheer«George Smith •
Jane Sotko * Sunshine Coast Fall Fair Association • Sunshine
Grocers • Petrocan • Supervalu Sunnycrest Mall • SussexRealty.
Taitan Tree Runts • Terminal Forest Products • Thomas Trucking»
Tom's Signs • Town of Gibsons • Wendy, Tim, Simon & Ben
Turner • Twin Creeks Marine • Kathleen Vance • Phil Van Veen •
Bob Wiley • Irene Wimston • Violet Winegaiden • VMsn&Ralph
Woodsworth • AX. Wright
... andto all those anonymous donors, iliank .i.m fir
making this neighbourhoodproject a success
THIS NOTICE SPONSORED BY PEBBLES REALTY.
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Candlelight vigils at
Sechelt's Rockwood
Centre (pictured right)
and at Dougal Park in
Cibsons commemorated
the December 6,1989
slaying or 14 temale
engineering students In
Montreal, condemned
physical abuse,
masogenist attitudes and
violence against women.
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Province moves to free-up information
by Jane Seyd
Interested in the latest government-sponsored poll on the Clayoquot? Or perhaps you'd like to
see the details of your own medical records?
If it's written down on government paper, the public has a
right to see it.
Thai's the basic theory, anyway, behind the new provincial
Freedom of Information and Privacy Act.
In practical terms, however, it
remains to be seen just how easy
or difficult it will be to get a look

at government files.
The new act, originally passed
by the government last year, covers most aspects of who gets to
see what in terms of information
collected, used, or produced by
public bodies.
In the simplest terms, you can
get access to personal files about
yourself, but not about others,
while everyone has access to
"general" information.
Request for material must be
submitted in writing and could
very well end up costing you
money.

infrequently," he says.
If the government agrees to
"It's not like there's a huge
give out the material, it must be
pent-up demand."
released within 30 to 60 days. If
Ironically enough, a fair pornot, you can appeal the decision.
tion of the Freedom of InformaThe first part of the act, covertion Act covering both provincial
ing over 200 provincial governand local government concerns a
ment ministries, boards and
list of exceptions to the act:
agencies, came into effect Oct. 4.
allowing various
Since then, some
departments to keep
government depart———
certain information
ments have had
They're
hush-hush.
hundreds
of
requests while oth- supposed to be
On a local level,
ers have had virturecords of meetings
acting in tbe
ally none, says
from which the
Kyle Friesen of the
public is legitimatespirit of tbe
Information and
ly excluded - under
information
Privacy branch in
the Municipal Act
Victoria.
legislation right or the School Act,
for example - do not
Bill 62, covernow'
have to be made
ing local public
-Kyle Friesen available.
bodies like municipal councils and
On a provincial
level, examples in
school
boards,
which information does not have
comes into effect in October of
to be released run all the way
1994.
from cabinet confidence and curBut, adds Friesen, "They're
rent intergovernmental negotiasupposed to be acting in the spirit
tions - Including negotiations
of the information legislation
over native self-government or
right now."
treaties - to information which
For most municipalities, the
wouldresultin a financial loss to
10-month lead-up time is a
government, "prejudice the
chance to get their files in order.
defence of Canada", "harm secuAit Lew, administrator for the
rity of property" or "threaten
District of Sechelt, says so far,
public safety."
the main effect of the law has
been a "significant upgrade" to
Even requests for personal
the district's filing system, so
information can be denied if
both current and past information
there's a chance that giving it out
will be easier to find.
could result in "immediate and
grave harm to the applicant's
In terms of theoretical labour
safety or mental or physical
costs to the district, "It's scary
health."
because of the illusion of the
sheer magnitude of what could
An override clause provides
happen," says Lew.
for information to be given out if
not doing so would risk signifiIn practical terms however,
cant harm to the environment or
requests - usually about property
the health and safety of the pubor bylaws - come in "very, very

Shop Easy .Logo

Louis Vlgnal, owner, presents Sechelt winner
Sharon /Anderchek with a mock cheque for the
value of FREE GROCERIES for a year. To assist with
the presentation is JOE BRAN of Kelly Douglas and
Ron Johnstone, Shop Eas/s Meat Manager.
Sharon /Anderchek was thrilled to leam that her
name had been drawn as one of the four grand
prize winners in the Shop Easy "FREE GROCERIES
FOR AYEAR" contest which was a national
competition.
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by George Cooper

Take note, the St. Mary's
Hospital auxiliary thrift shop on
Cowrie Street in Sechelt will
close for the season at 3 pm this
Thursday, Dec. 16, tore-openat
10 am on Jan. 4. Please do not
leave donations at the shop door
during this time of closure.
Weather, dogs, you know.
Humble pie
Ever the self-appointed
observer of language usage in
our newspaper, I was caught up
the creek the other week questioning the validity of the word
'whinge'.
In the Weekender editorial of
Nov. 25, the writer said, "...how
can those who didn't cast a ballot...whinge and whine about
council injustice."
Well, a photocopy of the
appropriate page of the Concise
Oxford sent me by the paper
gives the definition of 'whinge';
namely, to grumble peevishly; a
whining complaint.
So, belated, I looked it up in
my Websters which also told me
the word came from colloquial
Scottish. Look up any doubtful
word I have always said - but I
didn't this time.
Even the sound of the word
has a bite, a touch of acid. Take
note, citizens of Whingeville,
you'll hear it on occasion from
now on.

m

Schedule of Events! §
•

BVD MONDAY-NFL Football

<£

ICE TUESDAY- Sports Pick J &
5 CRIB WEDNESDAY -GumeTime 7:30 pm

8

Bring Your Parlturrl

& THIRSTY THURSDAY - 2 for 1 Prime Rib
g
5 8 pm
8 FRIDAYS - 15t Wings & TJiinf/s
| SATURDAYS - Hockey Night in Canada
o
*_ <p
$5 SUNDAY - Al Tlie Movies! Free Popcorn^

DAILY BEVERAGE SPECIALS!

I

Pub - Beer & Wine Store | _ # _ » » p »

886*8215

886*8889

\_______1_t

jjL Head of Gov't Dock* Gibsons Landing ,HS

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
Esprit Daycare at Elphinstone Secondary School Is now home to a new playhouse compliments of
Working-In-Trades students, volunteers and Gibsons Building Supplies, who donated materials for
the W I T project at cost.
Joel Johnstone photo
Schools

Langdale elementary has a
Christmas fair this Wednesday,
Dec. 15 from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
What's it all about?
About Christmas spirit and
sharing. Supper, craft sales, baking, carolling, Santa and more.
From some illustrated booklets by younger pupils setting
forth "My gift to self, family,
school world" these excerpts:

important...! try to do my best.
A gift I give my family is
always try to be helping...I am
trying to be nice to my brother.
A gift I give myself is to help
my Dad, and lend him some
money and do the dishes for my
Mom and make supper for
everybody in my family.
I help my brother build a
Lego - when he lets me. ...to
work quietly when the teacher

sends us to work unless it's supposed to be noisy...don't cut
down trees because then you
don't get air for your body.
A gift I would give to myself
is to make sure my family stays
healthy.
I make sure the playgrounds
stay clean...keep the world
clean.
Thanks youngsters for those
encouraging thoughts.

bread houses using graham
wafers and icing. This will be
done in our primary-intermediate pairings or buddy classes.
Parents are invited to attend

the primary Christmas Concert
at 7 pm on Dec. 16 and attend
the intermediate grades' Crafts
Make and Take, on Dec. 15 at
the same time.

Ed Hill returns...
for the release of his latest serigraph

gibsons elementary
by K. Brind
Throughout the school year
students often benefit educationally from organized field trips to
local community services and
businesses.
Two such trips for Mrs.
Gleadow's and Mr. Lewis'
grade four students were organized to Quality Farms and
Quayworks Gallery. Thank you
indeed to Louise at Quality
Farms and Gale Woodhouse at
Quayworks for hosting these
events.
The Gibsons Branch 109 of
the Royal Canadian Legion
sponsored an essay poster contest in our school district and the

following students received certificates and cash prizes for Iheir
excellent work: Michael Salconi, Nicholas Johnston, Sara
Tikkanen, Nichol Johnston,
Cara Ryan, Jessica McFarland,
Jaime-Lee Veen and Gabriella
Vallilee. Mr. B. Pearlstrom and
Mr. S. Basse presented the
awards at an assembly.
The volleyball season has
recently finished and the four
teams under the direction of Mr.
Lowden, Mr. Barnum, Ms. Russell and Mr. Detwiller showed
improving skills and good
sportsmanship.
On Friday, Dec.17 all students will be building ginger-

NORTHERN MIGRATION
An Image of Roberts Creek
Come and meel Ed Hill in person

At the Omega Restaurant
281 Gower Point Road, Gibsons
Also available will be various other prints and lithographs.
For more information or toreservespecial print numbers,
call 886-4241 and ask for Tarry.

'93 ^ E T
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ESTEE LAUDER

During
Mark Twain's
days as a newspaperman,
he was editor of a (mail
Missouri paper. One day he
received a letter from a
subscriber, stating that he
had found a spider in his
paper, and asked if this
wu an omen of good or
bad lock.
Twain replied: "Finding a
spider in your paper is
neither good nor bad luck.
The spider was merely
looking over our paper to
see which merchant was
not advertising so that he
could go to that store,
spin his web across the

door, and lead a life of
undisturbed peace ever
afterward."

COAST NEWS
and

COAST NEWS
WEEKENDER
885-3930
886-2622

ADVERTISING
DOESNT COST*.
IT PAYS

There's so much more. We'll help you decide ... and wrap for you, too.
Just visit vour Sunshine Coast ESTEE LAUDER counter at

Pocifico Pharmacy

•

5663 Cowrie St., Sechelt 885-9614

v.
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Sechelt couple celebrate 65 years together

*|st Annual
Celebration

11°'
Tickets available at the Festival Box Office, (at Rockwood), Sechelt
Use your Visa or Mastercard to make a phone reservation.

885

9631
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$10.00

$ 8 . 0 0 ( u n d e r 12)

Raven's Cry Theatre
ftm*
December 18/19th, 1993 ^ " ^
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Trivia

rV

rGMvlEHOURSIIAM-CLOSING

TUESDAYS - 5:30 - 7pm Showdown
WEDNESDAYS -6-7pm Passport

§

THURSDAYS - 5:30 - 7pm Sports Trivia

FRIDAYS -6-7pm Spotlight TV& Movies

I
8

SATURDAYS- 7- 8pm Playback Music Trivia §j

8

W E D . - SAT. 10pm

§

forget
bedside Trivia
manners^
SAT. & SUN.-Don't
NFL
QBI your
- Football

I

___

Shorncliffe residents Eileen and Walter James on their 65th wedding anniversary Wednesday.
Jane Seyd photo

S golden lifelines

§

Nightside

Eileen and Walter James celebrated their 65th wedding
anniversary with cards and cake
last Wednesday afternoon at
Shornecliffe extended care
home.
The couple were married in
St. Edmonds church in North
Vancouver on Dec. 8,1928. She
was 24, while he was 27.
Originally, "We met at a
birthday party," said Walter. "I
saw her across the floor and 1
asked the lady who invited me
to introduce me to the pretty girl
... well here we are."
The secret to a long-lasting
marriage?
"There's no secret," said
Walter. "We both believed firmly that the marriage vow we
took was serious and we meant
it."
Residents of Sechelt since
the 1960s, both Eileen and Walter now live at Shornecliffe,
Walter moving in only recently:
"1 wanted to be close to her."
Nowadays, "She's on one
floor and I'm on another, but as
long as we're in the same building it's close enough," said Walter.Congratulations by phone
were received by both of the
couple's two sons in Vancouver
and Australia.
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Stay tuned well be announcing dates of
our TRIVIA TOURNAMENTS!
Head of Gov't Dock - Gibsons Landing
Open 7 days a week 886-8215
• u r * W I M Stare 888-8880

by Joyce Ostry
There was an excellent turnout of people
who enjoyed their Christmas dinner on Dec.
9 at the Seniors Centre in Sechelt Greg Patula catered the affair and his dinners are
always tasty.
The only thing that marred the day were
some nasty winds. Phone the centre at 8853513 for information concerning the New
Year's festivities.
Smoke detectors
1 heard from a friend that one of the gifts
she received at Christmas last year was a
smoke detector. I've learned that they can be
purchased at a hardware store. It might be a
good idea to check this out with your local
fire department.

WJffffffffffffffffffffJf/ffffffffJfffffJfifffmjfffimifm

ties between grandparents and grandchildren.
The association's main function is to serve
as a point of contact for people who require
assistance in gaining access to grandchildren
in the cases of family separation. They primarily guide people in the initial process to
be allowed to attain legal access.
George Bernard Shaw said "people are
always blaming their circumstances for what
they are. I don't believe in circumstances.
The people who get on in this world are the
people who get up and look for the circumstances that they want, and if they can't find
them, make them."
The office's address is #10-8291 Westminster Hwy., Richmond, BC V6X 1A7.
Telephone 273-4726.

G r a n d p a r e n t s Rights
There is a group of people who have
joined together and they are called Canadian
Grandparents Rights Association, BC branch
- people helping people to maintain the
integrity of family relationships.
This group formed in 1986 with approximately 30 people who elected a board of
directors. The board has basically carried the
association towards its goals. There is now a
staff and office where people who need assistance can go.
The purpose of the association is to promote, support an assist grandparents and their
families in maintaining or re-establishing
family ties and family stability where the
family has been disrupted; especially those

roberts creek

Featured Restaurant of the Week

f
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by Katharine Trueman
885-2282
Recently, I and four other
adults took eight cubs from the
Creek pack up Hollybum Mountain for a weekend of winter
camping. When we arrived on
Cypress it was clear, crisp and
snow was all around. With a
youthful eagerness, the boys
soon began the 43 minute trek
into the cabin. Upon arrival,
they soon were settled and ready
to begin the adventure.
The boys spent the weekend
learning about nature during the

winter, survival and what to do
if ever lost in the woods. They
learned how to work a compass
and were able to find a 300
metre trail using compass points.
They erected outdoor shelters,
looked for animal tracks and
even cooked a delicious lunch
outside. The highlight was a
night walk in candlelight to the
old Hollybum Lodge where they
were fascinated with the stars all
alight. They learned much about
the constellations.
All in all the boys enjoyed a
marvellous adventure and also

l :
Prime Rib fc.ttlMtttfc
OIntdHatltouM-'a'laWWiMNqUHM1
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FAMILY DINING

Haid-A-Way Rtttaurant - Bring the
whole family and Join us for great
dining at the Haid-A-Way Restaurant in Cibsons Motor Inn on Hwy.
101 at Park Rd. Our friendly, helpful staff and warm, pleasant atmosphere will add to your enjoyment
of our excellent breakfast, lunch
and dinner menu, which includes a
children's section.We're open 7
days a week, 5:30am - 2pm, closed
from 2pm - 5pm with evening
hours 5pm-9pm., Saturdays tV Sundays 7am - 2 pm) features a
scrumptious salad bar, with a large
selection of hot and cold dishes
and desserts. Eat to your heart's
content. Don't forget our Friday k
Saturday night 2 tor 1 dinner special 5pm-10pm. Reservations 8864501.50 seats plus banquet room.

-,'
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Itckfddv* Pub - Enjoy the natural
beauty of Jervis Inlet while tasting
one of our many homestyle specialties in Ihe pub; or the casual
surroundings of our family restaurant. Our Skookum Burger" is a
challenge to Ihe biggest appetite.
Backeddy Pub - located 1/2 mile
north of Egmont on Maple Road.
Closed Mondays ec Tuesdays. Pub
open Wednesday-Sunday. Kitchen
hours: Noon - 8:00 pm.
Irvlntt Landing Pub - Dinner menu
offers a variety of appetizers and
entrees featuring local produce
and fresh seafood in a relaxed set-

ting with ocean view. Avenge dinner for two, $30. We're now open 7
days a week: Galley 11 am to 10
pm; Pub 11 am to 11 pm. Pender
Harbour, 883-1145, Mastercard 4
Visa. Fully licensed

contains sandwiches and burgers.
Effective Oct. 1, closed Tuesdays.
Open Wed-Mon for dinner and
Thurs-Mon for lunch. Lunch
hours: 11:30 - 2:30. Dinner hours:
4:30 - 9:30. Visa and Mastercard.
Reservations recommended. 8863891.

FINE DINING

Andy't Rtttaurtnt - Lunch and dinner specials every day. House specialties include prime rib, veal
dishes, steaks, sealood, pasta. Thai
food and lots of new gourmet dishes. Don't miss Andy s great lunch
buffet Mon-Fri and our popular
Sunday brunch, 11 am - 2:30 pm.
Hwy 101, Gibsons, 886-3388. Open
7 days a week.
Chtl Philippe) Rtttaurtnt at Bonniebrook Lodge. Enjoy a delicious
dinner in the quiet country elegance of our diiung room. We have
an extensive wine list and friendly
professional seivice. Located at the
waterfront, fool of Gower Pt. Rd.
Reservation* recommended: 8862188. Open from 5:30/5 days a
week, doted Tues. 4Wed.
El Nino - Dine in the finest ocean
view restaurant in Glbtont Landing. Savour the delights of fresh
seafood from iround the world.
Our extensive Dinner Menu
indudesfreshseafood in our soup,
salad, hot or cold appetizers, main
courses and pastas. Other entrees
include steak, veal, chicken and
lamb. Caesar salad for Iwo and
(lamb* desserts are prepared al
your tableside. Our lunch menu

HMtldi Family Rtttaurant Located al
Seaview Place, Highway 101. Featuring relaxed fine evening dining
with special emphasis on fresh
seafoods, innovative local cuisme
and daily specials. Casual atmosphere, licensed and air-conditioned. Hours: lunch, 11-4:30,
Mon-Sun; dinner Sun-Wed, 5-9;
Thurs-Sat, 5-10.866-2993.

Friday & Saturday, Dec. 17&18

^GraffiEdcSe^
0 H | 1MMTI » • | / UHKMj *10N. • HI. 11-2
Crib
Bingo
Meat Draw
Jytin\\y$,9pnt W9m.f/pltl tmyiiiiJtmtylpm
Mon Dot 20

N<^Ga-ran*l Meeting

GIBSONS

• On Tht Bttch • Dine in a
friendly atmosphere k sample the
fine cuisine of this renowned
restaurant. Open 7 day a week for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Brunch on Sunday 8 am-2:30 pm.
Enjoy a sirloin steak on Sunday
nightforonly $8.95. Dinner Reservations Recommended. In the
heart of Sechelt at the Driftwood
Inn, Trail Avenue. 885-5811.

Hwy. 101 • 886 2411

New Years Eve
"True Color$\tf» Lounge
"Local Traffic11 in thfHoii
1to%\7M\*mtmn*mmyNmi*\t*m

EAT IN TAKE OUT

Emit I Oman's Mvt In - Take oul, or
delivery. Burgers, chicken, ice
cream, airmen, salad, pizza. Free
home delivery within 4 miles, after
5 pm only, on $10 minimum orders.
Small chargefororders under $10.
Hwy. 101. Gibsons. 886-7813.

O W N SUNDAY* 11-9 • KITCHEN OPEN MON.- FRI. 11-6

N a t General Meeting
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earned their Winter Cubbing and
Woodsmen Badges. Congratulations to Keith Howes, Matthew
Limb, Maps Crisp, Anthony
Mullens, Chris Walker, John
Bennie, Julien Baril-Waler and
Daniel Horvath. About the
adults, well sore legs, tired muscles, but lots of happy memories
and oh yes, plans to do it all
over again next year.
Creek P o t Luck S u p p e r
The annual Creek Christmas
Pot Luck Supper was a yuletide
success. With 70 percent of
those in attendance being new
families, the hall was filled to
capacity. There was lots of food,
fun, fellowship and a rousing
carol sing. Why even Santa
found time to drop by the Creek
and visit with all his friends.
If you are missing any pot
tops, dishes, etc. please contact
the Creek Hair Salon. Thanks to
all who helped make this event
such a fun time.
Salvation A r m y
The Salvation Army is no
stranger to residents on the
Coast, always ready to lend a
hand, this Christmas is no
exception. If you require assistance with food this year, drop
into the Elves Club and register
for a Salvation Army food hamper.
Once again this year the army
is hosting a traditional Christmas Dinner with all the trimmings. If you are home alone for
Christmas or not able to enjoy
your own Christmas dinner,
please join us on Monday, Dec.
20 at 6 pm at the dining hall,
Camp Sunrise. Phone the office
at 879-3761 for further details
and pre-registration.
Creek legion
A reminder to all who enjoy a
fun night of bingo. Tuesday,
Dec. 14 will be a special Christmas Bingo with added prizes
and special events. The doors
open at 5 pm with the first game
beginning at 7:15. Cards are
three for $2 and newcomers to
the Creek are encouraged to
attend.
This will be the last Bingo for
1993. All profits are contributed
by the legion to charities and
youth activities in and around
the Creek. Last year over
$43,000 was realized.
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A picture is worth a thousand words
...come and experience

sechelt scenario
by Deanna Lueder, 885-7365
Have you noticed that the village of Sechelt is bereft of
Christmas decorations except for
those put up by local merchants?
It is really regrettable that better
planning for the Yuletide decorations couldn't have been managed by the council and chamber
of commerce.
It would be one thing if this
had been a planned decision to
conserve energy and money but
since $10,000 was set aside for
this purpose, it amazes me that
the Christmas season arrives and
no decorations are in sight, at
least as this is written. Perhaps
we'll get a few lights on the tree
on the corner of Wharf and
Cowrie.?
Hospital auxiliary
The St. Mary's Hospital auxiliary which operates the thrift
shop on Cowrie Street would
like to thank everyone who used
the shop throughout the past
year. The thrift shop provides
real services to the community
as a source of very low cost
clothing and small household
items for many people in the
area. And in doing so it raises a
great deal of money which goes
toward more equipment and services at our hospital. Please note
that the thrift shop will close on
Dec. 16 at 3 pm and re-opens on
Jan. 4 at 10 am. Do not drop off
any donations during this period.
Local t r e e s
Buy a locally raised tree for
Christmas on Saturday or Sunday, the 18th or 19th. The
Sechelt Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts are holding a tree sale at
Trail Bay Mall behind Home
Hardware from 10 am to S pm
on both days.

TWIGS

Call Janice for your unique Christmas
fresh floral arrangements.
449 Marine Dr., Gibsons
(beside Ilockside Pharmscy)
8867435
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Caught up In the community spirit, Pat Hurren of BA Blacktop hands over $5000 to Sechdt Seniors
Activity Centre building treasurer Robbie Robson, finance committee chairman Len Hurder, and
president Stan Johnson to help with centre operations.
Joel Johnstone photo
Carol s h i p s
If you wish to ride in one of
the crew boats on the carol ship
cruise Dec. 18, you can pick up
tickets at Talewind Books or
Sew Easy for $5. Be at the Tyee
Wharf at 4:30 pm as the boats
set sail at 5 pm sharp. The carol
ships are always a beautiful sight
from shore and it must be equally special to be on one of the
boats and watch the bonfires and
house lights flashing along the
shorelines. The ships go down

the east side of the inlet, beginning at 5 pm and return on the
west side. Before docking at 7
pm they will complete a grand
circle in front of the wharf.
I wrote this by the light of a
kerosene lamp on Thursday
evening as we were in the midst
of our worst winter storm to date
this year. The power lasted
through the transmission of a
Canuck hockey game and went
out just as the game was going
into overtime. A few minutes

later the power valiantly flickered on long enough for us to
learn that the Canucks had won
the game. Then our power went
off for the duration of the storm.
We watched it go off in a series
of huge flareups across the inlet
and down in the village. Writing
in this light is a challenge particularly as I am very late due to a
miserable bout with cold and flu.
Hope everyone similarly afflicted with these wretched winter
viruses makes a quick recovery.
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davis bay news
by Jo-Anne Sheanh, 885-3(29
Good news for all you water
babies. Wendy Gilbertson, pool
manager, has told mc that the
Gibsons pool is expected to open
early in January. There is an
indoor mural design contest currently being offered which is a
great opportunity for local artists
to show their stuff. The approximate area size needed to be filled
is 32 feet long by seven feet four
inches high. Submit your
designs, with costs by Jan. IS,
1994 to Wendy Gilbertson, 474
S. Fletcher Rd., Gibsons, 8862274. Good luck.
All the same programs will be
offered, plus two hot tubs and
nice new surroundings to enjoy.
It will be nice to be able to work
out the kinks again, won't it?
Over 300 people came out to
enjoy the Sunshine Choristers
rendition of a Christmas Concert
last Saturday. It was a joy to see
so many children in the audience
obviously enjoying the Disney
costumes and songs. At one
point, some of the more enthusiastic little ones got up to dance in
the aisles, that's what it's all
about, good, wholesome family
entertainment.

Open 8 am - IO pm eveiy day!
CUP & SAVE

Grey skies and the g*.. s of December at Davis Bay.
Joel Johnstone photo
A reminder that the deadline
for the Citizen of the Year award
is only five days away, so if you
haven't made your choice yet,
please do. The ballot box is at the
Peninsula Market until Saturday
and then the votes will be tallied.
As previously reported, this is a
first for our community and
gives us the opportunity to
express out appreciation to a
very worthy person.
It's nice to see the Christmas
lights going up, the odd tree sitting in the window and all the
pretty decorated store windows.
This time last year we were in
California and Christmas was
definitely not the same, there's
no place like home for the holidays. Scrooge was an institution

in our house on Christmas Eve.
At S pm the family gathered in
front of the TV and shared, once
more, that most precious of all
Christmas stories.
Reg and Lynn Dickson are
certainly two of the busiest people in our community these days
singing and entertaining everywhere they go. Both hold jobs,
yet they give so much of their
time and effort. Everyone
enjoyed them at the meeting last
Wednesday night, singing and
clapping along with the music.
On request, they sang their own
composition Walking in the
Wind and if you haven't heard it,
do. It's available on their new
cassette with all proceeds to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
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Meat & Cheese
Party Trays
Call Helen

VARIETY

FOODS

1a*a»IWCiaOTUdleSa*0r-«lnCII»aCaMU*ldlni 116-2936

Added a food bank day
Wed. 29th Dec.

Thrifty's
HELP THE

Donallone

GIBSONS
SM-i-llt oi Boa M t

TO YOUR ROOF ?
DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT RAINS TO FIND OUT!
*/ Quality Guaranteed Repairs •'Insurance Work
* Member of the Better Business Bureau

by Frank Roosen, 883-2920
This time I've got some more good news
to report on our youngsters, sometimes
called juveniles (usually when they do bad
things). Helpful Scouts packed dozens of
buckets of fill last week to raise and level
the feeding tank for the Salmon Enhancement Project, which happens to be located at
the PH Lions Community Park. We'd all
like to thank you very much young fellows.
Aquatic centre
The PH Aquatic and Fitness Centre will
hold its annutil Family Christmas Party on
Saturday, Dec. 18 from 1:30 to 4 pm. This is
a very educational get-together with emphasis on drowning prevention and a demonstration on how to be watersmart. There will
be prizes, gifts, candy and food and it will be
all for ftee. So come and enjoy.
Also during that time they will have their

Elf maker
Shirley
Chrlstensen,
one of dozens
of artisans at
the Sunshine

4T<
Y ft*

winter program registration. So be ready.
The Elves, together with many other
community groups, will again deliver hampers this Saturday, Dec. 18. Last year due to
bad weather conditions, damage was done to
some of the volunteers vehicles. Quite seriously.
If this happens again this year, the recipients will be phoned as to where they can
pick up their parcels. So, please have your
phone number on your application.

Did you know?
That you could spend New Year's Eve
with Skinny Jimmy, also known as lames
Dougan or the Sunshine Coast Alpine
Yodeler? For those of you who would like a
great New Year's Eve party at a price you
can afford, come to the PH Lions Community Park.
Doors will be open at 8 pm. A beautiful

decorated hall with lots of atmosphere, party
hats, noise makers and the lovely music of
Skinny Jimmy will await you.
There will be a smorgasbord shortly into
the New Year and all that for the very
affordable price of just $15 each. Tickets are
limited and available at 883-2920 and at the
Oaktree Market.
Did you also know?
That the carol ships will be in the Harbour again this Dec. 23, leaving Garden Bay
around 6:30 pm. For further info contact
Wilma Thompson at 883-2445.
That when your group plans to have a
special occasion, you should let us know.
And well ahead.
That only through this effort, or something similar, we can get things organized in
this great Harbour. Of course this includes
Egmont.
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Coast Arts
Council
Christmas
Craft Fair at
the Seniors

CHRISTIAN BOOKS

2A-747 NORTH RD.,
GIBSONS
Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat.ll-5
Fri. 11 - 7 Ph: .986-4748

Gifts for
every member
of the family
Huge Selection
of Christmas
CD's and Cassettes

•«r

Centre
Saturday.
Kyla McDonald
photo
aSa* - '•'%

halfmoon happenings

Ciw in wd hwH
Giftware, Novelty Items.

by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
Received a call from a very
distressed and frightened young
mother this week who had narrowly escaped death in her
small car. While driving her
child to preschool, a huge shiny
black trailer truck came round a
comer coming towards her.
The truck was taking up three
quarters of the road leaving the
small car with no alternative but
to swerve off the road to avoid a
collision. She felt fortunate that
there was not a steep dropoff sit
that point on the road.
She wasreallyshaken by this
close call and wondered, like
most of us do, why such big
vehicles should be driving on a
road like Redrooffs, and in particular, why they should drive at
such speeds. She was unable to
get the license number, but it
should not be hard to identify
this particular vehicle.
There is yet another young
family in the Welcome Woods

area who are in distress right
now. Their family pet dog has
gone missing from their yard
under somewhat mysterious circumstances. It looked as though
someone had cut the rope with
which the dog was tied up, and
the dog hasn't been seen since.
It is described as a little golden retriever cross and is very
much missed by the little boy
who loved his dog. If anyone
should know anything about it
or should happen to see it on the
highway, please call 885-5528.

Thrift shop hours
Please note that the hospital
auxiliary thrift shop in Sechelt
will be closed for the holidays
from 3 pm on Dec. 16 until 10
am on Jan. 4. You are asked not
to leave any items outside during this period as they will just
get ruined and cause a mess for
the volunteer members to clean
up.
Another hospital auxiliary
item. There are some very love-

Now Open

ly and reasonable gift items in
the gift shop at St. Mary's Hospital, Christmas gifts which you
won't find anywhere else in
town. Take a look and be surprised at the variety available
and feel good when you buy
something knowing that the proceeds all go to the hospital.
The Halfmoon Bay branch
held a very successful bazaar
last week and would like to
thank all who supported the
event. The raffle for the doll
was won by Hazel Berthelet of
Redrooffs.
It is good to hear that Lou
Terrillon is back home following a spell in hospital. Keep up
the good work Lou and get well
soon.

Memorial plaque
The Welcome Beach community association are* still seeking names of those in the area
who had served on active duty
in war time conditions and
whose names should be

inscribed on the memorial
plaque in Welcome Beach hall.
It is badly needing to be brought
up to date, and if you can help
in any way wilh this project,
please give Francis a call at 8851960.

Happy lights
It is nice to see the Christmas
lights beginning to appear along
Redrooffs. Makes for a more
cheerful drive on a darkroadon
winter nights. Hope you are well
ahead with your Christmas
shopping and are doing most of
it locally. Our local merchants
really do a great job of making
their stores attractive and pleasant.
The only ones I hear complaints about are the gas stations
from one end of the peninsula to
the other who charge higher
prices for gas than either Vancouver or Powell River or Vancouver Island. It would be interesting to know why this should
be so.

Coast branch of lung
association halfway
to Christmas Seal goal
The Sunshine Coast chapter of the British Columbia Lung Association is over half way to their annual fund raising goal.
Halfway through the Christmas Seal campaign, Coast residents
have contributed $8,271, with a goal of $15,565.
Provincially, the BCLA hopes to raise $1.5-million for lung disease research conducted in the province, as well as for health education and information programs on air quality. Donations will also help
the BCLA's new B.C. Asthma Centre.
"It's vital that we reach our goal. Lung disease can affect all of
us,"said BCLA volunteer president John Borthwick, "whether through
personal suffering or higher health care costs."

FRESH,
FRESH,
FRESH!
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AUDREY'S
COFFEE
SERVICE

Grandma's
TOY BOX
Sunnycrest Mall 8 8 6 - 3 0 4 4 Gibsons
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community
Children of
the Double
Headed
Eagle raise
funds
by Darah Hansen
Fund-raising has become one
of the class experiences for Ihe
'Children of lhe Double-headed
Eagle'.
Twenty-three students under
the program - a Native adult
education project run through
Sechelt's Capilano College - are
working lo earn enough money
to send themselves on a field
Irip across to the lower mainland. In Vancouver, the art
museum, science world and
Native education centre, will be
on the tour,
Lorna Hanuse, one of the
program's instructors, said if
enough money is raised, students hope to take a bigger trip
up the coast to participate in a

Eagle Youth Council members jloned in the Tuwlywal et ta Sxwlyxwiy - Children of the Double
Eagle - Flea Market Saturday.
Joel Johnstone photo
program designed primarily as a
potlach with other Native bands.
province.
follow-up for band members
They've also expressed interLast week, students earned
who have been involved with
est in visiting the Sechelt band's
$900 hosting a flea market at the
drug and alcohol treatment. It
newly opened Vancouver Bay
Indian Band Hall. Other fundalso caters to younger Native
healing centre, Hanuse said.
raising ventures are planned,
students who are not doing well
She added, the goal is to
said Hanuse.
in their regular high school
reconnect the Sechelt students
'Children of the doubleclasses, said Hanuse.
with Native culture around the
headed eagle' is an educational

Pulling together to end legislated poverty
'Jobs with adequate pay,
affordable housing, an elimination of the need for food banks,
equal treatment before the law,
an end to classism and welfare
bashing. Being poor is not a
crime.'
Utopia or an attainable reality? This year the Sunshine Coast
Advocacy Action Association is
encouraging low income people
to participate in End Legislated

Poverty's second annual, 'Justice
Not Charity' event in Vancouver.
Slated for December 18, antipoverty action groups from all
over the province will be meeting
at the YWCA in Vancouver to
raise awareness about poverty
issues.
People are encouraged to present ideas for a 'Justice Wish
List,' which will be presented to
provincial politicians. Speakers

will include, low income people,
single mothers, activist Shelia
Baxter and Val Anderson Liberal
Social Services critic.
According to ELP's Rose
Brown, there will be a march
from the Y to the Vancouver art
gallery. Music, lunch, and child
care will be provided and transportation subsidies are available.
Brown says that events like this
help to break down the sense of

ing season logging - a sad fate
for a fisherman - before buying
the Silva Bay.
He was well liked, and
known for his many little kindnesses, especially to older people like Bob and Al Fawson and
Albert Hodson. Here's to you,
Danny, and the good old days.
Yule Tidings
Egmont Lions held their
Christmas party at the Backeddy
December 4, with good food
and gifts for everyone. That
night also marked Don Devlin's
birthday, and his and Katie's
anniversary.
After dinner the Lions joined
the crowd in the Backeddy listening to John Murray singing
and playing country and western. Later, when the Lions Raffle was drawn, Dwayne Henderson won the "Egmonster."
If you are interested in joining a Carol Ship cruise around
Egmont about Dec. 18, call
Verne Bullock at 883-2767.
When the Coast News prints
the names of those who donated

to Pender Harbour hospital auxiliary instead of sending local
Christmas cards, why not cut
out the list, underline your
friends' names (including mine)
and put it with your other cards?
You'll have both areminderof
friendship, and hospital equipment that may save your life.
Local Notes
It's official: Verne Bullock
has bought the Wallace property. He doesn't have firm plans
for it; he's open to suggestions.
Congratulations to Larry
Campo, appointed by Jane Reid
as Egmont's representative to
the Area Planning Commission.
Larry has been an Egmont resident off and on all his life.
The highway department ran
a grader over North Lake Road
last week. Now if only they'd
do driveways ...
P.S. The power went off jusl
before my column deadline
Thursday.
This is the second outage this
week. How can I fax my column with no juice?

isolation poor people often feel.
"They begin to see that they
aren't alone, and that people elsewhere are having similar problems," said Brown.
Sunshine Coast coordinator
Anne Miles is currently arranging a system for carpooling for
people interested in attending the
event. If you want to participate,
or are interested in car pooling
phone 886-2425 or 886-7988.

egmont news
by Maureen Parrott 883-9189
Danny Cummings passed
away last Tuesday night.
Everyone who knew him is
shocked and saddened.
Our thoughts turn to those he
left behind: his wife Ella and
children Crystal, Wendy, Brenda, and Rodney: also his sister
Shirley and family.
On Tuesday morning, when
Bill Farrell visited him, Danny
seemed healthy, happy, and
busy cooking his First turkey.
Danny came here as a young
teenager with his stepfather Fred
Schuett just after the Second
World War.
Fred had been in uniform.
Like most men around here,
Danny worked in logging and
fishing. Fred sold a smaller boat
lo buy the Seafarer, which he
fished with Danny as deckhand.
Then Danny bought the
Audrey A and fished cod and
trolled for salmon a few years.
He sold her intending to get a
bigger boat, but could not find a
suitable one. He spent one fish-

.Sal* Dates: D-M-Mlb-M* 9 • 1 5 • No RaindMcks
INCLUDING THESE SPECIALLY PRICED TITUS!
_C Cass
• Rita MocNeil Once upon a Christmas 18™ 10.™
• Rita MocNeil Now the Ms Ring

18™ 10.™

• A Very Special Christmas Vol 1

18.™ 10.™

• A Very Special Chrislmas Vol 2

18.™ 10.™

CD

• Boyz II Men Chrislmas Ahum

Cass

18.™ 10.™

• l*Ml Diamond Chrislmas Album

18.™ 10.™

• Nana Mouskouri Chrislmas wilh

18.™ 10.™

• David Foster Christmas Album

18™ 10.™

£12
• Harry Connkk Jr.

Coss
10™

When My Heart Finds Xmas
• Loreena .McKennit Drive lhe Cold
• Rafli Christmas with

• Ren & Stimpy Crock o'Cbristmas

16.(
16/
14.'

6.9'

Cass

__
• Judds Chrislmas wilh

16.™

8™

• Xmas Classics Vol 1

14.™

6.™

• Xmas Classics Vol 2

14.™

6.™

• Xmas Classics Vol 3

14.™

6.™

Coss

Sfonnadtnes Sdoe§

• Domingo / Pavarorh
Vienna C/wi'r Boys
• Zamfir Chrislmas Portrait
• Boney M Chrislmas Album
• Chieftains Bells of Dublin

14™

• Kenny Rogers / Doly Parton

14.™

18™ 10™
16™

8™

18™ 10™
6.™

Once upon a Xmas
Sunnycrest Mall 8 8 6 - 0 3 2 2

SUNNYCREST MALL, GIBSONS • 886-2624
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BAKERY

Wholegrain
Bread

Mince Tarts

Grape Juice
u

218

Salsa
750ml

McCormlck'i

Room • WhctowtaMt or

Viva Puffs Cookies

Unbleached Flour

300g

10kg

3 28

-*j88

GokJ»nVoll»y

Mozarella

All Fruit Spread

4S4g

2*0 ml

Ma-KldOMI*

GotdanVatoy-AtMrttd

Cheddar Cheese

Fruit Jams
280ml

- M M M M M M

random cuts
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Watch for

13

jus*

our

"PASSPORT TO
VALUE"
signs in the store, leading you in the
direction of great bargains, and possibly
to Las Vegas!

—

_____J^Okery 885-9823

(DETAILS IN STORE)

-:.--,

PRODUCE
Grown In Korea • Sweet * Seeded

Mandarin
Oranges
g88box

FRESH

.73 kg

FROM OUR BAKERY FOR

YOUR HOLIDAY
Party Trays
Christmas Puddings
Shortbread
Marzipan Figures
Fruit Cake
Braided Breads
Stollen
Christmas Cookies
Gingerbread Houses
Gingerbread Men

Grown m USA-Stood 100 count Russet's

Baker
Potatoes

* MEAT •«-

SEE VS FOR ALL YOVR
HOLIDAY RAKED GOODS!

Fioien • All Size*

Gr. A Turkeys
2.1l/kg

CELEBRATIONS:

.99 »

PARTY
ORDERS:
PHONE
AHEAD

Canada G-r A Beet - Boneless

New York
Steak
•7991b

8859823

17.61/kg

WIN A 26"

lb

.33

COLOUR TV FROM

Grown In MexicoMedium Sized, Hon variety

Avocados

Fiesh Boneless

Chicken
Breast
4991b

.39

Grown In USA - #1 Fancy O h p

•--^t^ERITflGE-^flRKET

Head Lettuce

.68

ii.w/kg

Grown In USA or Mexico Fancy Pack

Radishes &
Green Onions

.33 Den

Grown In USA - fancy pack, Crlipy

Granny Smith Apples

NOW AVAILABLE FROM OVR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

FRUIT BASKETS
3 sizes to choose from for a very special gift or occasion
1 day's advance notice, please call

per MS bog

885 2025

Fresh Gr A or Utility

Roasting Chicken

DELI*

258
Grape Juice
341ml
Sovarin

Meat Pies
200g
Mlchellna'i - Atfiedo

Fettucine Dinner
SOOg

.98
.78
3™

Old Fashion
Ham

]29
Sliced - Montreal Corned Beet or

Pastrami
lMgr

Orange Juice

4991b

11.00/kg

Sliced

Bavarian Meatloaf
100 gr

.99

Regular Chicken

Schneider's Kent
(with or wiltiout mushrooms)

Sausage Rolls

Sliced Smoked or

-J69

100 gr

3 2 9 ea

JJSg
Schneider's

Potato Salad
100 gr

.49

Kent Sausage Meat

]49ea

SOOg
Oveitonder - Hungarian or

Italian Salami

4 5 9 ea

250g

Party Trays, Gift Baskets,
Nyborg Herring,
Fresh Mincemeat,
Sausage Rolls •
Demo December 15 & 17

139

Minute Mold - Concentrate

]491b

Schneider's - Boneless,
Black Forest or Old Fashion

Hams
Sliced - Honey or

tragi

Welch's * Apple oi

2181b

3.29/kg

Gainsborough - 3 pack

425g

Ground Beef
4.83/kg

FROZEN FOODS

Pie Shells

Lean

Antipasto •
December Demo 18

356ml

Grimms - SOOg Mennonile Former

Old Country
Classic Sausage

ea

Fletcher-6 Varieties

Sausage Sticks

^ 9 9 ea

SOOg
Fletcher's - Fioien

Poultry Stuffing

2 2 9 ea

FLORAL
Poinsettias
4" pot

5" pot

450
•J99

Roxana can create floral
table centres to meet your
requirements.
Please place your special
orders early
• 885-2025 •

60* OFF
Sole Fillets
11.00/kg

Imitation

Crabmeat
8.10/kg

Smoked
Salmon Chunks
16.07/kg

Any Item from our
Full Service
Seafood
Department
Limit one per customct
December 13-19, 1993
Claytons Heritage Market
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VINYL SIDING
Aluminum Sotlits, Pado Covers i Railings
Vinyl Sundeck Flooring. Windows i Handrail Coverings

ALWEST
HOME SERVICES
#7-5522 Whart St., Sechelt
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM ANYTIME

Jim Bain 885*4572

PRECISE PAINTING & PLASTER
9 C o m p l e t e C u s t o m Painting
• Texture
• All Phases o f Drywall
• J o u r n e y m a n Workmanship
Neale
8864928

Free
Estimates

Rob
886-3573

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Custom Made
Aluminum Toolboxes,
Roof Racks,
Fuel Tanks, Etc, Etc...
I i e H e MnEIaJOlAfjlMhiminumSlio);)
1186 North Road • 886-9625

COAST^NEWS

Cowrie St.
Sechelt

Cruice Lane
Gibsons

leisure

Capturing BCs wild andfragile beauty
hv Jane S*yd
In a season when coffee-table
books are trotted out by publishers across the land, il's sometimes hard lo muster attention for
yet another collection of Artful
Photography.
Bul one recent title, British
Columbia: A Wild ami Fragile
Beauty, offers more lhan a superficial delight for the eye.
Published by the Vancouver
company Douglas and Mclntyre,
Ihe book features over 80 colour
photos by wilderness photographer Graham Osborne, whose
work also appears in magazines
like Equinox and Canadian Geographic.
Prom the chalkyredhills near
Kamloops Lake lo marshland
plants looming out of a swamp to
seaweed spread like hair against
wet sand at the intertidal zone of
Thornton Island, Osborne offers a
personal vision of Ihe province.
Bul British Columbia: A Wild
and Fragile Beauty, is more than
jusl pretty pictures. From Ihe
opening pages, where the fjords
of Desolation Sound rise out of
shades of misty blue, theridgeof
a glacier bending back towards
stacked mountain ranges in the
distance, the book, at its best,
offers an exploration of what we
mean by "wilderness" and what
we value from it.
In his opening comments,
Osborne describes his search for
the "ultimate image" or decisive
moment, spending weeks in
isolation through bush plane

CHOOSE

flights and midnight zodiac rides,
seeking out wild places unaltered
by humans.
Even so, there's obviously a
lot of art involved in Osborne's
presentation of wilderness; here
is a photographer who visualizes
and plans the image before he
snaps the shutter, often to stunning effect.
Interestingly, the book is
about creating our idea of wilderness as much as it about capturing what's out there.
As a fitting counterpart to the
images, Stephen Hume, a Vancouver Sun columnist provides
an introduction which is part
history and geography lesson,
part lyrical description and personal essay.
It is also a plea for preservation of the remaining wilderness

in the province.
"The grand myth of our time,
the one we portray of post-cards
and in our public relations campaigns, is of a culture that loves
its wild forests," writes Hume.
"In reality, we obliterate them
with a ruthless energy."
Admittedly, the book offers a
romantic vision of BC's wild
places, from the hunched black
shapes of cormorants before
surging patterns of blue and
white water to sunlight shining
through a lacey cover of moss in
the forest.
The beauty of many controversial landscapes are depicted:
from the damp ferns, slippery
rocks and rainforest green of the
Carmannah to a drip of tree roots
at Meares Island and ClayoqUot
Sound.

There are also a few images
which could be seen as melodramatic: photos of surf and spray
pounding the rocks at San Juan
Point or Graham Island for example.
It's prudent in some cases like
this to keep the thoughts of
essayist Jose Knighton in mind,
who writing about what he calls
"ecc-pom", calls into question
the "cheesecake" images of spectacular landscape framed by
provocative lighting, separated
from their wider context.
"We make pilgrimages to the
objects we have admired on
calendars, on postcards, and in
magazines," writes Knighton.
"Trampling the habitats of other
species as we go."
For the most part however,
Osborne isn't guilty of this kind
of photography.
Yes, there are spectacular
images: the white shoulders of
the Coast Range in sunlight and
shadow and shots of the Monarch
Icefields, but there are also more
delicate touches: the white lillies
blooming in the foreground
beside a waterfall, the details of
lichen of Flat Rock Island and the
beauty of a tangle of dead
branches in the grass.
In several photographs,
Osborne achieves what can only
be described as a spiritual quality: a pink salmon jumping in the
haze of early morning or evening,
its body arched against the pale
light of the Koeye estuary or the
Kootcnay River at dawn, the
movement of water like smoke
over grey stones.
The images of the book as a
whole pack a powerful emotional
message, both deliberately and
otherwise: in stirring an appreciation of wilderness in others, they
also perhaps offer hope of its
survival.

on the arts beat

from this Christmas Gift Selection of

WINNERS
____R_N_L
T O T A L SHOPPING!
7 DAYS A WEEK
Ml Chevron Products

883-2253
883-9551

I

g

T V s fit VCR's
Our Entertainment Electronics
Department offers what is most desired:
all the new features in Brand Name
Quality TVs, VCR's, and Stereos.

.....
l£S

HARBOUR
BOAT TOPS
883-2929
Tops, Tarps & Covers
Upholstery 8 Repairs i

MADEIRA
MARINA

HOME HARDWARE
BUILDING CENTRE

To advertise in the
Pencil IHetrtxxir
DredayrailJanice

8853930

RECREATION
PENDER HARBOUR
GOLF COURSE

Ursula Fritsch's paintings are
brilliantly coloured and exhuberantly brushed, populated with
strange figures of the imagination occupying everyday gardens, kitchens and landscapes.
The reconstruction of reality by
fantasy is characteristic of this
artist, who works partly in the
tradition of the surrealists, where
conscious planning and manipulation of an image occurs only in
the later stages.
Images are created spontaneously in the confidence that
the artist's previous experience
and the richness of the subconscious mind will generate compelling pictures. For Fritsch this
does work and the strangely
transmuted figures realize a life
and vitality more magical than
realism.
Her work remains on display
at the Arts Cenlre for this week
only, 11 am to 4 pm Wednesday
to Saturday and 1 to 4 pm Sunday until Dec. 19.
After Dec. 19 the Arts Centre
will close over the Christmas
season, restarting with regular
hours on Jan. 19.

VISITOR* W-UleoMa
1 / a MILK Nes-aTH aar G A R D C N B A V R D .

TABLES S? LAMPS

tOI 8 8 3 - 9 5 4 1

ANNOUNCEMENT

Often overlooked, tables and lamps are
highly appreciated gifts of lasting value.
Our selection will make it easy for you to
make a good choice.

P.nd.r Harbour, B.C. 883-2630
LIVE BAIT • TACKLE 8HOP
CONVENIENCE STORE

Pender Harbour's ONLY
Pull Llns Sporting Goods Store
Francis Psnlnsuli Pises
Comer ot Sunshine Cosst Hwy. 1
Francis Peninsula Rd. 883-2763

HIDE-A-BBDS • CURIOS • PICTURES
.FOR YOUR WINDOWS

SANTAS SPECIAL

CONTRACTING
MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING
8834338 OA 5804321
CALL COLLECT

DINING

Jfa.
&£».

Oantan
Bay
Hotel

""^S^ff.

SERVICES
* Hugh W. / *

ROOFING

VERTICAL BLINDS
Various Sizes & Colours

MeinoQe
Tar * Gravsl, Shakes, Shlnglss,
Metal Rootsjorch On, Durotds

. L A W I JCitV

NRS Sechelt Realty Ltd.
Congratulates

JM IMtat
on being accepted
into the
"DIAMOND CLUB"
of sales
professionals.
NATIONAL
HAiinanwMcw

.;.;„.^ : ;J;

5549 Wharf Avenue, Sechelt
885-2235

Pender Harbour
LOWING;
WILDING LTD.
Garden Bay • 883-9122
Fabrication • Welding
Sandblasting
Alumini-i a Stainless Steel -

Host Vnluo! Best Selection! Best Qu<nlity! Best Service!
5605 Sunahlne Coast Hwy., Sechalt • 885-5756

Ray Hansen Trucking
& Contracting
O r i M a—riwfl

Realty
883-9525
FAX:883-9524

MICHAEL C. CROWE
•iniattr • SoUchoa*
Pmtkr Harbour Legal Services
I HH' Madran P . * M . Madeira Park

888

ta-MM

88J-9675

W_m

T U B

S U N S II I N I.

COAST NEWS
& WEEKENDER
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If Shopping forChristmas on a budget?
$

Come into2nd Look Boutique
for sreat selection & quality
Gift Cctificatcs
Available

ShofJor'Htw.r'tmf.iail

Ocsti'Dtt2i)mil

A-w,

IJT

2nd Look Boutique

1*

¥<•

Where fashion is affordable
5600 Hwy. 101, Sechelt 885-3132

We're more than just tires!

BRAKES?
Give yourself a brake
"FREE"
10 Point Brake Check
(Most cars & light trucks)

Westwind School of Music director Brian Miller at piano during the all ensemble finale with soloist Randall Webb and guitarist Steve
Gllrow at Sunday's Celebration of Song.
Joel Johnstone photo

Christmas
Trees
Are
Here!

Westwind concert a powerful show
by Jane Seyd
With an adjustment of microphones, a
stage laced with Poinsettias and Christmas
glitter hanging from the ceiling, the first
annual "Celebration of Song" concert by the
Westwind School of Music played to a
packed house at the seniors' hall in Sechelt
Sunday afternoon.
Under the guiding hand of music director
Brian Miller, the concert included choral
works by six different choral ensembles,
which ranged from the endearing to the consumately professional.
To start the show, a children's choir, ranging in age from five to seven, showed gusto
and enthusiasm throughout several familiar
Christmas songs: "Jingle Bells", "Rudolf the
Red Nosed Reindeer" and "We Wish You a
Merry Christmas."

Following that, a girls' choir aged eight to
1-tdelivered a slightly softer tone with "Child
of the Universe", while the boys' choir complemented "Reflections of a Boy at Sea" with
gestures of mopping the decks and looking
out for land.
With local performer Sarah Norris absent
due to illness, singer Randall Webb took the
stage for a slight change in direction. Departing from the Christmas theme, with "Misty"
Webb soon filled the hall with the smooth,
rich tones of a sophisticated club act reminiscent of another era.
For "Lullaby of Birdland" his snapping
fingers and casual gestures reflected the
swinging scans of the tune.
Continuing the jazzy tone set by Webb,
the younger performers - both boys and girls
- were obviously in their element with the

showmanship and upbeat tunes of "Riff City"
"Blues, Blues, Blues" and "Inflections."
Next came one of the highlights of the
show, a women's trio of Mary Alice Orr,
Patti Pollack and Carol Stewart who provided
amazing vocal harmonies on the old standby
"White Christmas."
Joining the trio with a strong, beautiful
tone was Jane Metcalfe for a final number.
In the latter part of the concert, a sense of
Chrislmas ritual was set with the beat of the
first song, Freedom is Coming, performed by
the adult chorus, the Westwind Singers.
At the concert's conclusion, all six ensembles gathered for a thoughtful yet heartfelt
version of John Lennon's "So this is Christmas."
The next Westwind School of Music concert is scheduled for June.

Community support sought
for arts centre '94filmseries
It's time again to show your
support for the Sunshine Coast
Arts Council's Spring '94 Film
Series.
In order to run the series it is
important to pre-sell 30 passes.
The passes are still going at the
ridiculously low price of six
films for $30.
By purchasing a pass you
receive one film in the series
free, the cost at the door is $5.50

per film. Even that's a great
price at current rates through
regular theatres.
The series will continue to be
shown on alternate Wednesday
nights at 8 pm at the Arts Centre, beginning in late January or
early February.
At the time of writing the
upcoming list of films had not
yet been firmed up, but the Cinematheque representative is

Show Piece
Local talent is what you'll see at Show Piece
Gallery in lower Gibsons.
Works by artist and illustrator Greta Guzek are
currently being featured at the gallery, including
several of the artist's new serigraphs.
Art cards with illustrations by Guzek from the
children's book The Ferry Boat Ride are also
available.
In addition to Guzek, Show Piece Gallery is

hoping to send us three of Felleni's masterpieces, and three
top notch Canadian films.
The deadline for buying prepaid passes is December 20. So
send your cheque or money
order to the Sunshine Coast Arts
Council, Box 1565, Sechelt, BC
VON 3A0, or drop in to the Arts
Centre, Wednesday to Saturday,
11 am to 4 pm or Sunday, 1 to 4
pm and pay in person.

displaying a variety of pottery by locals Pat Forst,
Mary-Glenn Charles and Lu Wuthrich.
Halfmoon Bay artist, Lenore Tkachuk, will
open her own gallery in Halfmoon Bay next week.

Falling Star
Falling Star Gallery will feature original acrylic
and watercolour landscapes and portraits by
Tkachuk. Opening December 15, the gallery will
operate 10 to 4 pm Wednesday through Sunday.
Coffee and tea will be served at the opening.

.Hi*! .

EYE DEAL OPTICAL L

Live trees and locally-grown
cut trees available
See us for poinsettias
and lots of gift ideas
for your favourite gardener

Quality Farm & Garden Supply Ltd.
Hrl . Gibson
10 •!

L_

CUSS OF 1993

OFTHE

YEAR
JOIN THE BABY CLASS
OF 1993 WITH A
PHOTO OF YOUR
BABY! THE CLASS OF
'93 WILL BE
PUBLISHED IN THE
FIRST EDITION OF THE
YEAR - JANUARY 3RD
PHOTOS A N D PAYMENT OF
$20 MUST BE RECEIVED IN OUR
OFFICE N O LATER THAN

"Dmiitmakeyourbnmneyesblue..."
EYE-DEAL Optical can make your "brown " eyes...
Baby Blue, Emerald Green, Misty Grey or 5 other striking
colours.
"Contact-Lens Clinic'' being held at
EYE-DEAL OPTICU
Wed., Dec. 15th, 7:30 - 9:00 pm

DECEMBER 17.
BE SURE THAT THE BABY'S
NAME A N D BIRTHDATE ARE
PRINTED O N THE BACK OF THE
PHOTO.

at Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons.
Featuring: \Vcsley-|essal"I)urasoftColou^&C<)mpliments' ,
& P.B.H. "Elegance" Opaque Tinted Lenses.
Comeinfora FREE, NO OBLIGATION FITTING ofthe latest in
natural coloured contact lenses for the "brown -eyed''. YOU CAN
CHOOSEfiomBaby Blue, Emerald Green, Stoimy Grey, Violet, lade
Green, Saphire Blue, Aquamarine & Chestnut Brown coloured eyes
.,. just in time for the Holidays. For further details, call

EYE-DEALOPTICALAT886-8871

•MiMig

DROP OFF OR MAIL TO:
"BABIES OF THE YEAR"
P.O. BOX 460
GIBSONS, BC
V O N IVO
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AUTOMOTIVE
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PARTS & SUPPLIES

A101 SUPPLY LTD.
1061 H w y . 1 0 1 , Gibsons, B.C. 81)6-8101
, Mon.Fri S*6

Sal. 8-fc, Sun I 0 _ * /

Time Saving Foundation System
One eolld continuous wall of concrete
• UU-toim
• R*20B«rriar
• Eaay to ina4a.ll

COASTAL BLUE
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RENCO

Ready Mix

9
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Grovel

Concrete Ltd.
CaUMMNTaUl
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fa the tnMilng touch
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Eric's Drywall
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SECHELT WANT
. 885-7180

G

NT
*H2te,Bi
886-8174 ,

Wftt
GSJT

All typM ol oonont* work.
Sidewalks, driveways, slabs - smooth, broomed,
exposed aggregate linishing.

_>

I

Swanson's
RMdy-MIx Ltd.
m*——mn — a - —

CM__j_j

Hccoums — - 1 > • —

II 885-5333

PAX
rm_\

CENTURY ROCK
PUNTIRS

McCANN ELECTRIC

NASCOR"
M i l Syitse.

ROOFING

ataletaaa

iwi
HEATING

ZORNIS
Specializing In all types ot
FREE
commercial & residential roofing

JSZSS.

THOMAS
ELECTRICAL
_n\
CONTRACTING

>Sr-.
J.Thomas

r

SUNSHINE C O A I T ENGINEERING
alHOTIf/PRW IBM* V ? - H I nan

* SuMMaHon wvvjnpflwni
itow Kwidwilial and Conwwiid
• S-kvcwra • Sou • Monn#
S7, C29, Mf2
Gib.on.'»CVONIVO
886*4743 _

EXCAVATING

. CUSTOM HOMES
a ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS

• SEPTIC FIELDS
• DRAINAGE DITCHES
• EXCAVATIONS
• WATER LINES

HMI»

T. WOIM, BOX m , aiasoNS, a.c. VON IVO

• CLEARING

f

Construction

Stand Assessment • Tree-Marking

' T h a n k You
A
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate il when you tell them
you found them in
THE
COAST NEWS _<
k

• Logging
Land QtarinQ

R. |Ray) GIZA R.P.F 885-4755

Shinto NMHOVQI
Silt MvtloMMnt

CONCRETE SERVICES

PIACING & FINISHING
Residential and Commercial
ACI Certified
Denis Turenne
P u d Desautcls
886-0340
885*5492

Denis
88W):

t

m

t

m

m

885-3469
886-8053

fTW M M M P H

D & P CONCRETE

m

8864269.

S8C7RR1
Qibeone, BC VON 1V0

FORESTRY

m

m.-...
...
CAT 411 4X4

Gunner Chrtetteneen

construction

FORESTRY

m

Showroom: 17} fount Rd. Qlbsons

STEVE JONES

m

Loc.lt.

i. Secret Cove

dSuccaneer 125
MARINA & RESORT LTD.
JSreOALBTS
• SUCVKX • REPAIRS
K.C. Thetmogbss 4
Cobra Beats now
In-Stock

Bus:886-8572 Home:885-7085 Fax:884-5392\jl

Q.M.S.
Excavating

••••2272

m

K

callHowm-7.ii

TRUCKING SERVICE

the C o . j f Since 1985

Plumbing ft Heating Ltd.

Furnaces. Fireplaces. Hot water Tanks.
QUALIFIED DEALER • NATURAL 6AS INSTALLATIONS

Fastrac BACKHOE *

A ft T ENTERPRISES: Cmetmottoa Sorvloee

DENNIS MULLIGAN ^
24 Hr. A Emergency Service

EnaiuMfiMi and D a t i m far

*2*«MI»C*<if»mH»»"*e
• Design 4 Drafting
• Foundations » Framing
• Exterior i Interior Finishing
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Oil Furnace Service & Repair
886-9710

REG. ELECTRICIAN
NO. 17933

ENGINEERING

r

J's H e a t i n g S e r v i c e

886-7571

FREE ESTIMATES

Thank You
i
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you Tound them in
THE COAST NEWS >
k

m

• Salt Water Licences .
• Molel - CampjitM • Waler Taxi
. Marine Repairs
• IraATaclda

INDUSTRIES LTD.

• R&OVATONS
• SONG

JOE McCANN (tog* 10131

immm

Fall clean-up - maintenance
Residential & Commercial
1 0 % Seniors discount. Free estimates.
Call Gill 883-8175 or Debbie 883-9966 _

H A R O L D WE1CHLER
885-9715

Residential, Commercial,
Industrial

^f
*

Pennine Garden Services

885-5910

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

__*___________£
• FOUNDATIONS

If

LANDSCAPING

SPECIAUZING IN FOUNDATIONS, RETAINING
WAILS AND A I L OIHEH TYPES OF TXNCFELE VTOBK.

GRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION INC.

E S T I M A T E S 8 8 6 * 2 0 8 7 eves.

DAMIR 8864988

.EAGLE E Y E C O N C R E T E
FREE
ESTIMATES

Timber Valuation

CUSTOM BUILT
.SPIRAL STAIRS

j

Box 172, 5417 Burnet ML, Sechelt, B.CV0N 3A0

•CONSTIHICTION
i d e n t i a l *T c o m m e r c i a l

For aU aspects of residential

•WfffSTIMAreS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

— i

11 jW____

3 Batch Plants on the Sunshine Coast
Gibsons • Sechelt • Pender Harbour

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

S.mn.

HWWSION/U
•si
nun ~
trK

CARPET A UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
PHONE 8 8 5 * 4 2 5 8

_ K m Blrkln • 885-7487 • Call. 671-6411

I

__Y\\\M
XMJJJI
Construction

• fFFfCIfNT
'RELIABLE

mMfrarmvici^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . 885-7986
..

• FRAMING
to LOCKUP
• PNSHNG

RESTOR,

Centre

Wa. R-*t*alr tt RcpUf Raata, llcalcr C o m , It (.aa Utilaa
AUTOS TRUCKS TRACTORS INDUSTRIAL MARINE
Mon. - Sat.|
4M» S.C.
Hwy.
\
New, I'.cal tc Rdiuill • Pick up Ir Delivery
Across frutn Sunsliine * .M
IS l » S.P.. Haa-.

r •VZIAIUTHEXCKV^TING
• Land Clearing & Development
• Excavating • Trucking
• Subdivisions
W»orr.rirulllln*ol
SerWcM with our
HITACHI EXCAVATOR
Our Customer Service is
prompt with protessionai
work at competitive rates

OnttrCaiaeMeWMk
.„__._„.
•Hilt
Ceacs-<e.Otitel|tl

f

^*-

give in * raiaf

taVHOIWMiNMMCOaUT

SECHELT RADIATORS"
_____ Complete Coating System Service

886-9411
Celluler
280-3376

FOUNDATIONS

885-3737
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SUHSHINE K I T C H E N *
. KITCHENS i BATHROOMS •

aStyrofoempl-anlia.
• Mad*to your»pa>c»k*a.iona
» Fraj« a«tlnramtaa
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COHRELLS MARINE SERVICE
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Take Advantage

of our Nexv Classified Ad

Coast News (Monday
Classified Deadline:
THURSDAY at 5 pm
Gibsons &
THT
Sechelt Offices

Special

Run your- classified ad •
_
> times
and pay for only 2 times!
Announcement

Homes &
Property
Private ssle - Hallmoon Bay. Ask-

Five wooded acres, Langdale
area. Creek ta some view,
on park-like, 1/2 acre lot. F/P, $135,000 firm. No agents at all!
866*4714
ss
wood stove, 11/2 baths, also small
ing $196,000. 3 bdim Panabode

For sale by owner: 3 bdrm. rancher, 1.5 battis, 2«6 const., dbl.
garage, 100x165 lol, Iruil trees,
gardens, $196.000.866-7625.

cabin. Near school. 685*5944»52c

#52w

1/2 acre lot with 12x68 mobile
New I bdim cabin, "move* to your home, Roberts Creek, $65,000.
#50c
property. Plumbed, wired and insu- 535*5147.

Gibsons Outreach Society would
Hallmoon Bay, Curran Rd., Lot 25,
like to thank Robert Hoy and the
approx. 1/2 acre on sewer,
stall ol IGA Plus, Gibsons Park
$59,500.885-4827.
#52w
lated. Fridge, stove and exlras.
.48 acre Pike Rd., Langdale, beau*
Plaza lor their generous ongoing
Jusl move in. 666*2751 Mike.l52c
liul view, 1 block Irom school. 686*
support in our fundraising efforts
1 YEAR OLD-NO GST!
4627.
#50w
By owner, no commission (no lor Ihe Gibsons Outreach Youlh
Powell River, privale sale, 1,000
150c
agents please). Quality 3 bdim., 2 Centre.
sq. It. 6 yr. old home on two
secluded acres. Excellenl well, Iruil
MULTIPLE CHOICE
trees, 20x24 Insulated, wired workWATERFRONT
shop. $123,000.1*467*0377.
Very special property in the heart
of Gibsons including private moorMlw
age, new ramp andfloat,well kept
COSTARICA
home, boat house and in CPC-5
2.S acre serviced lol w/view, zoning. Tremendous possibilities
stream pasture and tropical Iruil here. Accessed. Call now tor
trees, minutes to beaches, delails and privale viewing. Angela
$27,000. Ownei, 685-6157. ss
Zupanec 988*3151.
MOcn

ERROR
RESPONSIBILITY
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
ON THE FIRST DAY IT APPEARS
Advertisers are asked to listen carefully as all ads
placed by telephone are completely read back
verifying requested classification, start dale,
number of insertions and a copy content.
W e take extreme care to avoid typographical
errors, however, in the event of an error, we are
responsible only for the first incorrect insertion of
an ad. We do not assume any reponsibility for any
reason for an error in an od beyond the cost of the
ad itself.
Mease report any error IMMEDIATELY
by colling M 6 - 2 6 2 2 er M S - 3 9 3 0
MondaytoFriday 9 a.m.to3 p.m.

bath duplex, hall garage, carport,
huge sundeck, treed yard. Quiet
location, central Gibsons Includes
blinds _ 5 appl., only $129,000.
886*0662.
#52w

LOSE WEIGHT, LOSE INCHES
Gain energy and health, natural
Chinese herb, 4 tablets, 2 times a
day. Lose 10,15,20 lbs! 30-day

Make More $ $ $
withCoaitwide
Realty
Sechelt's newest Real
Estate Office invites
experienced & new
sales licencees to join
our progressive team
& start earning 100%
commissions.
Interested? Call me,
Nick Proach, Manager.
885-0505
COASTWIDE
REALTY

money-beck guarantee. Call Body
Trim, 885*4762.

CAMEO SINGLES CLUB

Halfmoon Bay, Hat 1/2 acre lot,

Barter & Trade
Bed and Breakfast
Births
Business and Home
Seivices
Business Opportunities
Campers
Child Care
Commercial lor Rent
Entertainment
For Rent
For Sale
Found
Free
Furniture
Oarage Sales
Heavy Equipment
Help Wanted
Home A Property
In Memoriam
Legal
Lost
Marine
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles
Music

7
IB
23
IB
30
t
38
30

28
37
32
33
31
21
11
IB
20
17
22
34
1
4
41
10
26
27
28
13

ss

PRICE REDUCED

CLASSIFICATIONS

Mult lamily zoned home, 2600 sq.
n. on two view lots at Seaview and
Beach Ave. in lower Gibsons. 2

\

BaaBaW

•HI?
Obituaries 1 * r
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Recreation
Storage
Thank You
Too Late to Classify
Travel
Trucks
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Weddings &
Engagements
Work Wanted

t50c

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
For yoursell or your special some-

M
3
6
12
6
3B
B
40
14
24
IB
26
8
36

• Permanent & sale removal
of unwanted hair
• Evening appointments
available

Exceptional ocean view ol Sechelt

one. 15% oil with ad. Lose weight,

Inlet up to lhe Skookumchuck. Lot

Inches, Increase energy, loel great.

32 Deerhorn In Sandy Hook,

All natural Chinese herbs. 4

90X180. By owner. $69,500.885-

tablets, 2 times dally. 100% guar-

2213 or 942-5096.

anteed. Wendy, 886*3087. «5tc

#50w

~Tttt(er~.

PSYCHK READINGS
Tuesdays, CRYSTAL SERENDIPITY, or Pager 11-976-1316 toll Iree,
Touchtone phone only. Kalawna.
885*5784.
I50w,

HAIR STUDIO
GARY WHITE
886-8107 • 1-361-4390
ROBERTS CREEK

4493.

DROP OFF YOUP

Coast News
Monday Edition

Friendly
People Places
In Pender Harbour
AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
Francis Peninsula Place 883-95S1
MARINA PHARMACY
Ptndtr Harbour Centre 8 8 ) 2 8 8 8

suite. Zoned R2. $269,000. please
call 885*2253, no agents.

ss

1444 Gower Pt. Rd
886-7911
Days/Eyenings

Soames Point, S32 Feeney. View,
F.S.B.O. 3 yr. JemUsh Colonial, 3
bdrm up, 2 bdrm suite, 2 F/P, 3
battis, double garage, shake roof,
French windows. $235,900.8860081,351-7866alter6pm. ss

ANDERSON REALTY

FREE
CATALOGUE
5SeeCowriaSt..Box1219
Sa*chalt. SC, VON 3AO
aet-aaiiFAxees-aaee
Van. Toll FraaaeavaOtS

In Halfmoon Bay
ROBERTS CREEK GENERAL STORE 885-M00

H

Melena, Jaimee, and Colby are
thrilled lo announce the arrival ol
Iheir cousin Shayleen Lynn Le
Page on Nov. 29,1993 In Salmon
Arm, BC. Proud parents are Dean
1 Tracy.
MOc

CREATIVE DANCE CLASSES
Wednesday afternoons
Uniled Church Hall
DAWN 8864136.

«50w

9QfM\
Sat: Nov. 20th 10 - 2 p m
All Stencils & Accessories

THE COAST NEWS
537 Cruice Lane (behind IXidtskle Pharmacy)
886-2622

The smiling tuff of tht Roberta Creek General Store
Kill happily take your ctamlfled id, because It's one
, of our Friendly People Plicesl

Hotwheeis with redlines on tires
wanted by private collector. 6859306.
tins

motionless mattress, complete
$250,885*3285.

ttn

Used lurniture $ misc. second
For Parent Tot Dropin < used chil- hand goods 'Castaways', Molly's
dren's wooden blocks, all shapes Lsne, open Wed. thru Mon., 11*
and sizes, will pay cash. Donations 4:30.1)66-2297 or 886*4930. tin
gratefully accepted. Tammy 886-

**P***^"*l--l**<*"

QodSUss US
one. and all
Sandra Leach
FOR OLD TYMES SAKE
Pratt R d . & H w y 101

6654917.

tfns

For sale - Kanata-Aiab mare, 14
hands, 11 years, $1500. Eves.
«1w

Upright piano, new condition,
#51w
$2250 obo. 865*3168.
120 bass Titan piano, accordian,
like new, $250 obo. 686*9402.
#52w

Antique upright piano. Clinton.
Ivory keys, metal sounding board,
beautilul sound. $1000.865*9306.
tins

Piano Tuning
• rapatts
• appraisals

For sale: Van conversion, Ford
tins

886-2843

Furniture-We Buy A Sell

885-6389

Utility trailer, 4x7 box. 14" wheats.
spare lire and lights, $300.865*
7309.
#52c
Beautiful native carved 14kl gold
band, $300 obo (retails $600-700).
Great Christmas gjft. 6854988.
•52c

Electric range, Fhgidaire, Elite con- Used oil lurnace, and/or 200 gal.
vection oven, solid burner ele- lank. Best otler. 885*9023. 152c
ments, like new, $500.886*7371.
Delta 10 in. 3 wheel bandsaw,
«50w
Craftsman router table, as new,
Will buy used or non-working $100 each, obo. 8854602. 152c
major appliances. Bjorn 885*7897.
•50*
GE range, almond, good cond.,
$325. Janet 885*5240.
»50c
Westinghouse dryer, good working

Yamaha porta sound PSS-480
electronic keyboard ../adapter.
manual book. $350.686*9103.
ss

10:30 am* 12:30 pmal the lirehall
on Chaster Rd. New session
SKI BUS
To Whistler and Blackcomb. For
more into call Westerns! Explorers
•52*
Ron and DaytaS«beii are pleased Travel Club. 6664862.
to announce ths lorthcoming marPlane ticket leaving Vancouver to
riage ot their eldest daughter

cond., $75.886*3051.

any information).

KOc

•Lucky, 666*5528.

WOc

Long-haired Siamese wilh blue
eyes, flea collar. black studded
collar, nan Fairview a Pratt. 8863067.
150*

Chaise, washer, dryer, TV, steieo,
excellent condition. 8854554.152c
Bonsai trees in authentic ceramic
pots. Pruned and trained, outdoor
plants. 6864491.
«51w

»50c

Apple Macintosh 512K computer
BiW w/Habadlsk, Macbcool 1
Egolron swivel base, $100;
4211.
150c
Imagewriter ll printer, BSWi cokx,
Danby apl. size dryer, $199; Inglis $200, (both $250); oil lurnace
16cu.lt. 2 dr. FF almond Iridge. w/250 gal. tank, $300; updraft
Dryer, works well, $100 obo. 865-

$489; Kenmore 18 cu. It. white
upright Ireezer, new cond., $389:
Kenmore apt. size auto washei.
$359; Hoover apt. size dryer,
$199; Danby 5 cu. II. 12V white
Iridge, $389; and much more. All
appliances recend. w/90 days to 2
yrs. warranty, parts and labour.
Bjorn 685*7697 or Corner Cupboard 685*4434.
#50*

Calgary Dec. 24, return Dec. 28.
Ronda Louise to Scotl Gaston
Otters. 6864074.
»51w
Anton Llncez, youngest son ol
Roger and Barbara Uncez. Wed*
FUN In Ihs SUN TOUR
ding and reception lo lake place al
2wkaFtt.20-Mw.SM
30' electric stove, s.steel oven,
the groom's parents home on
11395 pp/twin CDN
$130; counter lop range, reg.
December 31,1993 lor lamily and
Includes: Rtn air tare, airport $579, $145; wall oven, black;
closslriends.
iSOc
trans., apt. accom.. dally louring, Craftsman elect, lawn mower, 885*
Phosnix, Grand Canyon, Las 3138.
«50c
Vegas, Tucson, Tombstone and
Nogales, Mexico. ELITE TRAVEL
Large male neutered black/grey 1*800467*0061.
#50c
Admiral ss 16.2 cu II fridge,
tabby, near Hwy. at Hsltmoon Bay.
almond, $575.685*9336.
ss
1000 PALMS
Answers to ' P . C 885*5064 (or

ACUPRESSURE OR
REFLEXOLOGY
Golden Retriever cross, Welcome
Relieves stress and tension. Call Woods area, brown leather collar,
Arieigh 866*9234.
#50* walks with a limp, answers to
Lower Mainland Crisis • Donations desperately needed lor the
homeless: any used winter dothing
and bedding. Pick up 683-2546,
865-9819,8654073.
150*

4 yr. old Vesmann wood hydronic
heating boiler, exc. shape, $500
obo; Kenmore electric cooking
Stove, $200 Obo. 6664675. #52c

5600 Whart Rd
New, Used & Collectables

new; rhythm ace, lull auto unit; Ml

Ken Dalgleish

150c

88^4274

WHARF STREET MARKET
formerly Stedmans

size keyboard, in showroom condi*
lion (the best) with bench, hall
price; Korg rhythm unil 55B like

Yoga classes ongoing, Thursday,

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

CHRISTMAS TREES

Stacking washer and dryer by Ken- Moving: sectional chesterfield,
$170; hide-a-bed, $150; more
more, 2 yrs. ok), $595.865-4194.
household Hems. 886-2191. «52c
•52w

150,1960. Good condition, low

*__"' Release tension
aajga. and emotional
—m* blocks in a safe
nurturing environment.

I50w

Does someone in your lamily have
a drinking problem? Call Al-Anon
686-9903, 685-7484, 886-9059.
Al-Ateen 886*2565 or 885*7484.
nc

mileage. 6864520.

#51w

t a t t u

GRAPE DEALS
reverb unit. 8854839.
tSOw
WINE MAKING CLASSES
Free classes during Ocl. and Nov.
Bring 2 non-perishable
Great savings lor dass members.
food items to the Coast
Your own wine ready for ChristNews A we'll give you a
mas. Direct importers ol California
special grape concentrate and
wine making kits. 6664225.
ti

tions and Immune System Stimu-

9760.

, , ^

1974 Ford 11onflatdeck, $1400 or Insulated chimney for woodstove,
1/2 ton or 3/4 Ion pick up. Call col- slightly used, great condition.
Through-the-wall transition unit
lect 931-2845.
#52c
with support base, 11'xtT of pipe,
wall finish piece plus Insulation
sheild. Security 2100s seriea.
Value new: $587, sell lor $280.
866*9449.
#52c

ask aboul Chinese Herb Combina-

begins Jan. 13 For inio call 886-

Kitch9n m

Kittens • 6 wks. old and litter box tor sale at U-CAN-DO Landscape
Cenlre, 50* / tree donated to
trained. 686*0664.
I50w
Sechelt Food Bank, 886-7567.
«2c

piano, concert series 5000, lull

size violin, bow S case; older

available! Herbs and supplements.

9376.

I52w

ready Dec. 22, $300 firm. Vet trained, treetogood home. 866*
150c
8712.
checked. 685*0470.
#50w

886-8261

Nature's Sunshine pioducls now
highest quality, guaranteed pure -

2699.

Orange tiger lem. kitten/good $10O/cord. 885-0270.
i52w
MAGUS KENNELS REG.
Dog a cat boarding. Experienced mouser, happy outdoors, 5 mos.
Hot tub, deluxe model, 5 person
#50*
dog trainer. 'Science Diet' pet dd. 883-9375.
self-c.mtalned unit, almost new,
tin
foods. 6864566.
$2500.885*2153.
»50w
Two free young hens. 686*3457.

Sunshine Coaat
Transition House.
A safe place for women and chilCOMPUTER INSTRUCTION
dren ki crisis. Free confidential 24
Al home or at work, one on one, or hour service. 885-2944
ttn
a group. Call Jell 8864095. tfns

®

CUMMINGS: Passed away suddenly on Dec. 7,1993, Dsniei Butterworth Cummlngs, late ol
Sechelt. age 64 years. Survived by
one son Rod; Ihree daughters;
Crystal (Don) While; Brenda
(Dale); Wendy (Ray) Goyette; his
stepmother Addle; nine grandchildren; one sister, Shirley; and one
brother, Ken. A memorial service
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 2
pm in the Egmont Community Hall.
Cremation. Arrangements through
Devlin Funeral Home. In lieu ol
flowers - remembrance donations
may be made to the Heart Fund.
•50c

Fishing rod • a good salt water: French Prov. D/R suite, buffet
sturdy enough to land those whop- included, $1700 obo. 865*7616.
•Sow
pers! Reasonable $. Call 886*7355
lve. mess.
tins
King 4 poster waterbed, 6 drawers,

I'd like to take this
time and space to
wish you a heartfelt
Season's Greetings
and a healthy and
prosperous New
Year.

20%off

ELLEN BESSO
TRAGER

In Gibsons

ahalBaH laava.

Oueen futon mattress, used 1
week. $200.836*4667.
#51 w

Now to
Christmas Eve!

Mtrry C h r i M M itoMoni of
COOL RUNNINGS
SHU lime tors freshly painted bed- One Ion truck available lor hauling,
room, bath or? before the holidays. rubbish removal, moving, yard
Dick BUkeman 686-7656.
mainlenance,rototilling,odd jobs,

In Sechelt
THE COAST NEWS
« 2 I Cowrie Street 885*3930

aaas-aais

1044 SHmourt
nam Way,
Way,Qatiaona
Oat

block arborite, $105; girls figure
Co-op Feeds - Pro Form brand Hide-a-bed to a good home. skates, size 6, $10; walnut buffet,
available al Chamberlin Gardens. w/mattress, Iree brown recliner, $100.6854475.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _#52*
_ ^
1eatherlook.'685*9282.
i50w
. dfy _,„ , „ „ , .
•52*
Rrgw00d

lants. Local distributor, Sue. 683-

11 & J STORE 8HVRS-;-.

In Roberts Creek

KOc

Korg surround sound elec. MIDI

150c
Lot I Mounlainview Drive, partial
view lol, level and cleared in a
quiel cul-de-sac wilh all underground services. Privale panhandle access. Ready to build your
dream home. $79,000. Call 6863812 or 328*5534.
SS

CJUUMMAKER
aais

•50c

»52w

Great Christmas present! Csn't
For appointment call B077K afford a horse? 1/2 lease on wellmannered horse. Suits beginner.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Excellent lacMHies. Enquiries welcome. 865*5629.
«52c
685*7683,24 hour line.
tin

slate floor throughout on private
.67 acre. Two car garage, work-

CLEMENT

Modem Scandinavian teak bullet
Extremely altordable computer lor and hutch in exc. cond. 866-4269.
#51c
Two med. size libreglass dog novice. Unbiased purchaser. IBM
crates, exc. cond., $30 ea. 686* or Mac okay. Min. 40 meg. hd. Four cushion "Gregg* chestsifield,
665*3917.
tins
3057
I50w
90 Inches long and matching chair
Experienced
knitter
to
repair
knit- in good cond., $250.6864956.
Temp, board wanted for nanny
I51w
goal, needs lo be milked. 885- ted baby shawl. 6854556. tfns
4575 aft. 6pm.

•Privacy of home based
sludio

4 bdim. home with hardwood and

shop and potential revenuerMaw

TIM

Wooden doll house. 6854748.

Sunshine Cosst Transition House
needs a donation ol an electric
3 male MuHipoos bom Ocl. 25, will stove in good cond. 685*2944.
•50c
hold for Christmas, $100 ea. 686-

2 5 % SAVINOf
on all merchandise
in the store

bdrm suite on lower level. Recently
8664281.

Old gas engines, tractors, example: Reo. Easlhope, running or
parts. 886-0968.
150c

Tack repairs. Personalized nailers
and lead shanks. 886*0345. »51c

Nortna's
Electrolysis
Studio

CHAIR REPAIRS
We can re-glue those
wobbly old chain.

Hide-a-bed, w/mattress, good
cond., brownfloral,colonial, $160
»50w
Twin size canopy bed trame; obo. 685*9282.
Queen size bed w/mattress, in Pecan D/R set, 4 chairs, nice stulf
Falli*>flSttrGallery,openDBC. 15 close Out Salell All stock 50%
good cond. 686-3015 aft. 6pm.
Wanted! Good tamily homs
and cheap! $275.886-3287.«52w
1
. artist
ariat In
in residence
tacirianfa "Lenore
"\ annra*
..
I52w
OFF. New stock still coming
year old Lab Shepherd, spayed,
Tkachuk. Winter hours 10*4pm,
Irom warshousa • muet be sold. shots, trained. Will protect home
Used building materials in good
Wed-Sun.
»52w
Cookwsrs, dishes, toys, tools, and family, good w/kids. Renumercond. $ buildings to be demolgltts, etc. Best Price Liquids- ation: lots ol love and warmth. 885HARYKAY
ished. Sunco Recycled Building X-R-CISE BIKE FOR XMAS? $60
•50c Materials, 5653 Wharf Rd., obo. 8864566.
A compiele line of skin care, glam- tlons, Seaview Place, near Sal- 2474.
152c
*50w
our Items, Iragrances and more. vation Army Store.
Two stalls and pasture lor horse Sechelt. 885*8869. Recycle 1 390 gallon hot tubs, tree delivery.
100% guaranteed. Yvonne 886*
ttn
boarding. Reasonable rates. 886- Save.
Custom decks and renovations.
Celebrate the Holidays at
4843.
»52w
9625.
«50w
Pager 1*9794111.
S52w
FOR O L D T Y M E ' S SAKE
Laige size pel kennel, $70 obo.
Inglis h/d dryer, $100; 1960 Honda
with
8854561.
#50*
7 mos. friendly fluffy orange kitten. Civic, runs good, $350; Panasonic
Two male Shihtzu's, born Nov. 10, Warm $ gentle nature, house microwave, $150.686*3457.«52w

appraised at $220,000. Oilers.

^GREAT
\IDEA>

I50cn

Double bed w/box spring and mattress, gd. cond. 883*2253 10*6pm;
683*2363 8*10am. 6-10pm Iv.
mess.
*50w

PYRAMID DOG TRAINING
This Christmas buy your child one Adull children rjl Alcoholics or dysGroup classes starting soon
ol your lavourite games. Hop- functional families please call 886*
scotch, Tic Tae Toe and IradHlonal 3849 or 665*4622 lor help, nc Private classes available. Cert'd
trainer. Please call 686*2654 to
marbles playmat. 5 year warranty,
Wishing the Besl ol the Season,
register.
t52c
made of vinyl, can be permanently
and a healthy and prosperous New
affixed lo any hard surface. To
Year lo all of our friends and busi- Exotic baby lovebirds - only two
order 1-800-565-4366 or 886ness associates.
led. Will hold until Xmas. $60/each
6123.
#52c
Card and Gaidar.
«50w
or $100/pair. 886*8062.
151c

752 Hwy. 101,50x268 lot, 3 bdrm.
older house. $165,000.886*9049
ss

by owner. 274-5663.

#51c

Crib, luncheons, hikes, pot luck
dinners, dancing. For into 8800954 or 885*5364.
I52w

across park near school. $75,000

Announcements
Appliances

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
BEAUTY CLINIC
Facials, waxing, manicure, pedicure, lash t brow tint, back treatIn library parking lot, green knapments. Open every day. 6860939.
sack with personal papers. 885I certificates. »51C
4550.
«0w
PRIVATE TUITION
Fully qualified experienced teacher
available. Adulls, high school and
elementary students. 6860466.
MUSTANG MUSTS

Maytag electric dryer, $75 obo.
8854939.
I52w
Ice Cepadas tickets, 2 matinees,
special prices. 885*5659. «52w
Regency F/P insert, lits 36* opening with circulating Ian, $300.885*
9729.
»52w
Smoked salmon and salmon jerky
•ask lor Tim 8854818.
»52w

$12(Vcord 8964160,886*7774.
•52*
ELPHINSTONE INSULATED
COFFEE MUGS
Elphinstone outdoor dub is having
a sale! Help us raise money lor our
activities. For intomstion call 8862204.
#52w

Calilomia, 2 bathroom 2 bdrms.,
<H.wicto mobile home. Datitdetely Three electric commercial grill lop
Sega Genesis games. John Madlum. all utils Ind. Golf, 2 pools, hot langes In very good condition,
den Football/93, $35; NHL Hocktub, tennis, $i000/mo. US. 866- $1000 each obo. Conlact Dave at
ey/91, $25.6864982.
»50w
3109.
»50w
St. Mary's Hospital. 685*2224,
meal 60.
tin 2 mtn. bikes, one male, one
Freezer: 6' older upright, good
cond., while, lunky, $200 886Used brass propellers, broken or
4826.
bent, also okay. 686*3699. »51w

#51*

female. $50 each; hardly used 12
speed; 2 manual typewriters, $15
each (Royal and Fadt-European);
red wagon, $20.885*7473. WOc

m
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GE stove, $50; pool table, 4'x6',

1969 VW Basede with 1.6 litre 4 cyl 1988 Nissan Senlra 5 ap., red, 7 7 Ford 3/4 Ion Supei Cab.
HORSE MANURE
$20 pick/up or 2 loads tor $30, you runs great. $300 obo. Call alter 6 AM/FM cass. deck, new Iront tires, Rigged toi trailer and campei,
load. Roberts Creek. 685*9969.
pm. 886-7155.
. 5 1 * exc.cond,$5500.8864837. as $1,750.6864779.
»52w
White hoop crib with mattress,
tin
$100; Costco car seat. $50; boys
'81 Sierra trailer special, loaded
7 8 Buick Park Avenue, 4 dr..
baby clothes to size 3.866-9842.
Firewood for sale, seasoned fir loaded, mini shape, $1500,885ind. tit. Excellent cond. Canopy.
and alder. $115 per cord, deliv- 9648
•51c
$3,800.8864779.
#52*
ss
ered. 6654344.
«52w
Valley Comlort MP-80 wood lur•85 Ford 150,6 - 4 spd., canopy,
CHEAP WRECKS
nace wilh controls (gas compatiDining room hanging lamp, 5 72 VW Westlalia camper • rusty
$4900.685-7536.
«51w
1992 Ford Areoslar Extended 7
ble), $650 obo; Kenmore Mark I
hurricane globes, $50.886*7371.
cut lixable: '83 Mustang 4 cyl.. 4
1986 Chev S-10, $3500 with
pass. V6 aulo PW. PL, I t
energy etlicient 40 gal. elec. hot
MOw
Cfcristifiats Tree Lots
spd., needs valve job. Has many
canopy. 866-7082.
#51c
wheel, cruise control, front!
waler lank, like new, $140. 865Opening Dec. 4
new parts. Make an oiler. 886*
SHRIMP
rear ail corxklioning, cass.
3433.
ss
• L I V E * CUT TREES.
•81 Ford 11on SuperVan, 58,000
#50w
$16,995. 685-3291. MDL5936.
Frozen large Tiger shrimp; and 0682.
Hwy 101 A Pell Rd,
orig. kms, (propane), $4,300.863orders taken lor tresh. 886*3623 or
Macintosh colour computer (LC)
Robeits Creek
A '94 Oldsmobile lull of thanks lo 1984 Dodge Caravan, 5 pass., ' 9133.
»51C
866*7389.
#51*
4/40 Styiewriter printer, software, 4
Dave Marshall at Sunshins GM lor exc. shape. $3800.8854217. ss
hrs. lessons, $1600 obo. 885- Pellet King stove, like new, asking
•86
Mazda
B2000
long
box
sport
patience
and
service,
liom
a
CHRISTIIAS SPECIALS
3131.
#5iw
'89 Tracker 4X4 convertable, truck, 5 spd., power steering, libre$1000.8854839.
#50*
#50c
New and used SEA KAYAKS I happy Martin Campbell.
85,000 kms, asking $6900. Call glass cap, new exhausl, $3500.
Fisher wood burning F/P insert. Cherrywood the best' lor smoking EQUIPMENT. Tax tree. Gill certifieves. 686-7556.
ss 865*5495.
Mic
8854720.
#5lw lish. Lv. mess. 1*733*7742. #50* cates lor introduction to sea kayaking, sell snd assisted rescues
11'3x79 steel Irame for fist deck,
Electric range, good working Hi-Fi-Dynaco amplifier, Marantz and the Eskimo roll. Sunshine
needs planking, $500 lirm. 866*
order, best otter. 8654506. #51*
tuner, Akai single cassette deck, 2 KayaMng Ltd. 886*9760. M1c
2576.
»50c
Dynaco speakers. 886*8395.#50w
Back to nature Christmss sale:
Golt irons, Spaktng Top Flile extra
'65 Chev 1 ton Hat deck/dump,
rustic made large bird leaders and Year old Admiral relridgerator, long, $115; Power Bui woods 1*
25,000 tone on rebuilt 350, PS/PB,
34, $165.6864664.
as
houses, natural wood products, exc. cond., $800.886*9628. »50*
1991 Explorer Eddie Bauer, 4x4 6000 Ib. winclVdumpster optional,
environmentally sale. Alder twig
4 door. 4.0 LV6 auto. Fully
good shape, runs wall, $10,900
Vilas dining room suite, "snasomc 12' B/W Mcintosh monitor. $175; 7 9 Volvo GL, lactory mags, new equipped PLUS leather interior.
furniture • stools, chaiis, planters.
obo. 8854727.
ss
microwave, picnic table, bartnque. 3 colour sllkscreen printing table biakes. sunrool, needs Irani struts, One owner $22,995 8854261.
Firewood, U-pick-up, $40/load.
ind. all access.. $450 obo; Sears
8854555.
150*
MPL5936
'84 Mazda B-2000 long box, exc.
885*7473.
I51w
otherwise works great, $1000 obo.
9' garage doois I openers (new
5lc 81 VW Jetta 4 rjr., 5 sp., sunroof, running cond., rusty, $1500 obo.
Yamaha 920 motorcycle, $1295; 1000 ea.) $650 ea. 885*0244. ss 683-2154.
Baby's col. new mattress (never
#50w
$3500 obo. 886*7969.
SS 8654727.
Dacor Dive light. $50; Candle
'61 Chevette parts car, runs well.
been used), new paint, $180.865am/tm cassette portable, $50; 4x8 utility trailer. 14 in. tires, $500. no rust. Body damage. Exc. rub'61
Foid
F250
super
cab
XLT,
2206.
«51*
1967 Tempo 4 dr., P/W, P/D/L, air
#50*
brielcase, $35; ceramic healer, 6854851 alt. 6pm.
ber. $200 obo. 886-7976. #51w cond., AM/FM stereo, exc. cond., $800; deluxe canopy, cost $1800,
Juicer, VCR Plus, modem, scan- $40; Mitsubishi am/tm cassette,
sell $500.883*2787.
MOw
Anlique wood burning cook stove,
$3000.8854064.
as
ner, O.C.R.. soltware, $40 ea. vertical stackable stereo, $275. $600,885*3506.
SS 76 Olds Cutlass, 2 dr., no rust,
1979 Dodge work van, runs well,
8864819.
«51*
6654382.
MOc
PW, new stereo, good oond., runs
$500 Arm. 866-7636.
»50c
Colour pencil portraits Irom your well, $2000 obo. Jason 886*7481.
Wood lurnace (Fawcett) C S A . Shop Now For Xmas * Beautilul lavourite pholo. Pets, lamily,
Mlw
75Ford4x4 3/4ton,35-mudders
approv. c/w ducts, $200. 885- diamond cluster ring, app. value Iriends. 9'x12'. $35. Send cheque
and winch, $3,200 obo. 886*7140
2310.
«51w $1400, sell for $600.
or M/O along with photo to P.O.
or 888*2576.
#50c
Singer sewing machine mult, dec- Box 291. Gibsons. BC VON 1V0.
Great Investment gilt Art prints
orator stitches, sell-button holer, Pis. sllow 6 4 wks. lor delivery.
1989
Dodge
Ram
50
exc.
cond.,
1986 Mercury Sable GS, 4 OtJ
beauMy Iramed. A Boy and His
many extras, $250.
#50* Satisfaction guaranleed or money
$7500 obo. 8884770 atl. 6pm.
Auto/ V6/ White/ A.CJ
Dreams (Gretzski) by Lumbers;
refunded.
tins
•51*
A.M7F.M.
cassette. 885*3281.
Baleman prints • Siberian Tiger, White crib w/mattress., $175;
MDL5936
$800; The Air The Forest and The white cradle, lge.. $75; wooden
SATELLITE SALES
1984 3/4 ton GMC pickup,
Watch, $960. NO GST! Call Brian high chair, brown, $40; Costco TAND SERVICE
1982 Mazda RX7, good cond., propane luel, good cond., exc.
8864876 or 8654660 mess.#S1w bett car seat, $75; Perego stroller,
Programming surjfacrlptlons.
new clutch, brakes, $3100.866- work truck, $3500. Call Craig alter
Green
Onion
Earth
Station
#51 w
$95.8854461.
#50*
8032.
ss 6pm. 686-2352.
Great Christmas Gilt • Boy's 20
inch Norco bike, like new, $90. Washer, dryer, good cond., $250;
WANTED
tfn
886-9145.
»51*
3/4 ton pick up, extra cab, 4x4,
used floating docks. 683*2767.
GOOD
HAY
aulo,
1966*
1992.866-25OO.M0C
•50*
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
M.MI/Bale Delivered
diPietro Designs handpainted Commodore 64 with disc drive,
71
Ford
cab
t chassis, good runStraw $4.(XM>ale
ciotfiing Dec. 8-18, Wed-Sat, 11- keyboard, daisywheel printer, proning condition, $500.686-2576.
Garden Mulch Hay $3.50
1993 Probe auto. 2.0LDOHC
4,1010 Venture Way, Gibsons. grams, games, $250 obo. Men's
1976 VW van, runs bul needs
MOc
WholeoetelOc*
16 valve - loaded al new tor
886-7069.
»50w iceskales, size 6, excellenl condiwork, $700.686*7829.
Mtw
Call Between 12-1pm
1957 Ford F-100, frame off
•93. Motoniend's Carol the
tion, $75 obo. 886-7647. MOc
8854357
restoration, 460-V6 C 4 aulo, postFresh homegrown turkeys, 30 lbs.
1980 Honda Prelude, p/sunrool,
Year. Drive this cad 8854281.
ttn
traction, mags, custom metallic
MDL5936.
minimum al $2.25 per Ib. 886- Sturdy pine shelving, $18.99 incl.
recent tuneup,rearbrake cylinder,
8915.
#50* 4 shelves $ hardware, D12'xH66 Full size camper trig, stove heater, runs well, good lires, $1200 obo. 1984 Escort; standard, needs blue palm and Interior, rust free.
$6500.8654433.
SS
•50*
ss
1/2 , or43'w35';$23.99*D20*68 $1500 obo. 886-2108.
clutch to make mobile, engine in
Unique Chriatmaa gilt Ice
1/2'x35 Inventory clearance. 685*
very
good
cond.,
exc.
for
parts,
7
6
3/4
ton
Chevy
flatdeck
4x4,
Capades tickets sale. Locations
Seldom used: Philips air purifier
3655.
MOc
$400 obo. Call 888*2622.
tins $2,500 Obo. 8664001.
SS
Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons, Sat.,
and de-ionizer w/repiacement filler
good cond., $75.8854411. #50*

GUYSCAPES

B

4EEP

ACCESSORIES

£ jh

Dec. 4, llam4pm. Reserve best
tickets in advance. 865-5659.«50w

Two fireplace inserts, incl. surrounds, $175 each. 886*7165.

MOc

HELP ON THE WAY

$25. Philips air purifier $15. Btonaire Clean mist 2.5 gal. humidifier
$65,886-9685.
ths

sowing machine; other misc. furni-

TREE FREE PAPER
50% hemp. 50% cereal straw, $15
/ 500. Canadian Hemp Awareness
Fisher slove (Papa). $350.883*
Campaign 666-9747.
#50c
9133.
#51c
ture. Phone 886*7779.

M1c

'93- 2500 watt Yamaha generator,
50 hrs. running, $1200; 6000 watt
gen. s 9 HP engine, $500;
hydraulic hoist! 10 volt or 120 volt,
$1000; LA. Oxg.-acetylene welding A cutting torch, hose >
gauges, $150; Kenmore washer s
dishwasher, $75 ea.; 303 Lee
Enfield rifle A 1 box shells, $75,
FAC req'd; 2 salmon trolling rods
a reels, $30 ea.; 1 salmon rod,
$10,886-2565.
M1w

5 ton "White' truck engine in exc.
cond., body needs some work,
$1000 obo; '79 Intl. crane truck
(propane) 40 fl. reach boom and
40 ft. trailer, $15,000 obo; 7 0
Pool table w/cues, balls, rack, GMC flatdeck, working cond.,
$350 obo;'men's road bike, $110, $1000 obo. 8864201.
tfn
obo.8654440alter6pm. #50c
955H Cat Crawler, bucket leader,
Men's Raleigh Scepter 10 speed needs some work, $2000 obo.
txke, $50; 2 hampster cages and 686-2546.
ss
supplies, oilers; Singer electric
cabinet sewing machine, $75; set
ol 53 'Making ol America' series
westerns, $20; pre-1910 elder
1976 sp/ed. Fad Elite, rune greet
press, $120.8864968.
MOc
restoration potential, asking $600.
8854495.
#52c
The original Welcome Bat bat

house, $16 delivered, Langdale io
Dry suit Abyss-Pro woman's large,
West Sechelt. 686-3159.
#50c
worn 3 limes. BCD regulator tank,
$1000 obo. 8854832 aft. 5pm. ss White pedestal sink, near new,
Mchelin truck Ires, XPS Traction
LT 235/85 R16, 2 grip, 2 hwy,

$75; large Napoleon airtight stove,
glass door, near new, $425 obo.
•50c

$600; 20 IL aluminum ladder, $30;
sump pump, $30.886*9770. #51c

Brand new Ladiea ski boots,

Game Boy, powerpeck, 3 games,

Roichte, size 8 • never used • $220
new, $160 obo. 886-9143. #50c

ail in boxes, $130; Ladies sz. 7
skates. $60.886*5779.

#51w

16 spd. Kokanee mountain bike,

good cond.. $325; 100 w Peavy
Two Puffin sea kayaks and equipbass amp, $100 obo. 865*3923.
ment, $1600 each. Small truck
•50c
canopy, $300.883-9775 eves.
•50c Taiga down sleeping bag, good
Oil/electric stove/heater, w/tank.
good condition, $100. Patrick 8855591.

#51C

cond., $150; Kneisai 200 mm X*
country skis w/pdos, good cond.,
$135; diamond ring, 10k. $300;

Girts figure skates, like new, size

Fisher model #0237796 *ood L-4, $30. 885*3930 days, 886stove, some pipes, best oiler. 8855396.

3015 eves.

tfns

#51c

Two snow tires Unlroyal
P175/70R13 M I S . Never on
rier. 886*9346 eves.
#51C
"heels. 150 -3a.; adiit air rifle witti
telescope sight, high power, exc.
Excellenl second hand carpel,
cond., $300; Browning lever
sizes 15'X16', 11'x13', 9'x12', action, .22 cal. rifle, exc. cond.,
B'xlO', rusty colour, total $125. $260,886*9227.
(50*
885*4431 after 6.
#50c
Classic 5 spd. CCM bicycle w/car-

Shop Now For Xmea
Beautiful diamond cluster ring,
app. value, $1400, sell lor $800.
Singer sewing machine multi-decorator stiches, sell-buttonholer,
many extras, $250., 886*2673.
#50*

at

!

RECYCLERS AND
TOWINO

866-2020
24 Hr. Enwrgency Towing
-Fully Inura-d and Raiataaa-

lor mraat mafcaa and rnracMa

M E C H A N I C O N DUTY
'4 Wheel Drive, 2 Wheel
Drive and Some Do Drive'
Deed Car Rawnovel Service

LOCAL HONEY
886-2127
•52c

1964 NISSAN
4 cyl., auto,
PS, 1 owner,
only
70,439 kms

1983 Crown Victoria wagon,
completely refurbished, a great
family wagon. $ 1 9 9 5 .
8653261.MDL5936 S A L E
•86 Cavalier Z24, V 4 , Pwr. sun-

keel sectioned aluminum lloor

Park, $11,500 obo. 6664767.#60c

boards. Seats, oars, gaa tank,
$1500 complete. 6864558.

1982 FORD
3/4 van. 6 cyl.,
auto, 1 owner
lowkm's

SS

Iridge and stove, $7000 obo. 8853642.

ss

plus disc player, $5795.886*7150.
ss

1978 FORD
3/4S/Cab
Victoria truck
veiy dean,
lowkm's
S a l * $1999

•PLUS*
tt I ' M 1/2 Van
*F*P I W W&tmm

1973 Super Beetle, $2500 obo.
883*9234.
ss

piele w/Hght bar lor midsize, near
new, $1550 obo. 863-2246. #50c
30ft.travel trailer, remodelled, gas
slove, lurnace, shower, $8500.
8654217.

sa

IB ft. Fibreglass, Vdvo I/O, boat.
Tandem axle trailer, $3600.8832297

engines. One requires some
rebuilding, $1000; other Is in fine
running condition, $2000. For

dtion. 666-9025.

details call Buccaneer Marina.

ss

885*7881

cuddy cabin, 6 cyl Mercruiser, 170
1993 Yamaha

Waverunner,

hrs on boat, Uly equipped lor Ash-

LX650, exc. cond., paid $6,400

ing. Over $30,000 new, asking

new. $5,000 obo. Tom 6654356.

$15,500.665-2503.

•52c
New galvanized anchor for large

hrs., new upholstery, UHF CB, 2

boal, $400.885*5448.

depth sounders, $12,900. 686-

»51c

7256.

OUTBOARDS FOR SALE

machine • loaded - Immaculate,
low hrs., $21,500.885*3114.»52w

9.9-20404O50-70 HP 1992*1993
Evinrudes. Excellent condition.

14 It. aluminum boal and trailer,

Lowe's Resort, 863-2456.

1978 Mercury Capri, 2.8 L V6,
runs greal. 685*3959.
«52w

obo.8884201.

tin

REDUCED BY $2001
14ft aluminum wilh trailer. Also 12
It. Boston Whaler Clone wilh trailer, $7X each. 8864836. No time
wasters!

Mic

2 bdrm 1991 14x71 Nortexki Gibsons. Will sell totally furnished and
newly decorated. Large landscaped pad with sloiage shad,
sun deck. Must see lo be apored-

115 hp Mercury outboaid with jel aled. $75,000 complete or
unit. 886*4619.
M1C $65,000 Iw mobile. 8664611.
•51c
14' aluminum boal w/liailer, exc.
FREE

condition, $1100 obo. 685-7776.

Washer A Dryer

•51c

with new dx home
1980 Johnson 35 tip, electric start,

only $35,900 F.P.

short shaft, lix or parts. $300 obo.
8854249.

Immediate delivery

M1c

Oiler good until Nov. 30
597*3322
tfn
1980 14x70 Highwood 3 bdrm,
extra large master bdim Ins bay
windows, ensuite has large soaker
tub, spacious circle kitchen, 5
appl., Venetians throughout, must
be moved. $34,500 Karen 885-

New 24' tandem galvanized trailer, 6412.
in water 3 times, $3,500 - no GST.
883-2819 or 883*2456.

»50c

1976 • 37 It. long cabin berry lerUs of extras, asking low 80s. For

2 0 ft.frelghter canoes

New Homes

c u s t o m built

From $35,900 F.P.

w o o d & epoxy

Must have own location
5% down or we wit

72 Ford 250 p/u, 360 auto, new
tires, sportsman canopy. Solid
truck, $2200.685-7401.
ss

h u g e payload

lake your trade, car

1963 OMC 3/4 ton, greal shape,
automatic, $2400.885-5623 all 6
ss

ideal for island hideways

79 Ford Bronco XLT, 4 wh. drive,
auto., looks and runs excellent,
y w e b o . 886*7099.
ss

20 Campion Cuddy Cabin, 5.7 L,

boat etc.
Call coked

ph. I B S -S I 6 8

5074322
tfn
280 hp, 22400 outdrive, lish finder, tandem axle trailer, all as new* 14x68 mobito in good shape. Must
low hours - forced sale, $6,500 be moved. $23,000.886-7013.

'69 3 ton Chev, flatdeck, 5 t 2
tranny, new Ironl lires, needs
Inspection. $3250.8864X1. ss

only $12,000 obo. CaH Susan 886*
8380.

M1*
New Park

M1w

Addt community
Rents from $235/mo.

7 7 Ford F-250, 54,000 miles,
good running cond., $1600. Paul
866-2805 ah. 6pm.
tfns

1950 - 45fl.LOA Monk Tricabin,

For info. caH

single 671 diesel rebuill, hull

5974322

restored, as new trom keel up.

^

^

^

Tracer 4 door notchback. Under
25,000 km. Beautiful condition,
one owner. $10,995. 685*3281.
MDL5936

- * .

TjfC

cfree
Y

/

^^^SP*Y

Chevette; Honda Accord parts.
885-7167

whmn yourffons

for •*• '«*••»'

SO

ss

1988 Fold Taurus, am/lm, Ac V6,
886*7520 or 888*2111.

ss

dutch and paint, ssking $6,000.

FORONEINSiimQN

#50c

L rfLmm Af~ UAJULBU f f W____t_______t

M f c n . Upto10 wsnls; 25 teals
Al-Ossified) mint be
pr-fpoidbefcr-f iniarfion
1989 Grand Wagoneer 4WD.V8,

GUI Jim Davy at 885-3281 auto, leather, fully loaded, trailer
pkg. low miles. 865*3281
9 am-5.30 pm
MDL5936
UJUIW-SATUI-DAy

1977 Chev Suburban, 41
drive, $550.8854306.
tins

•81 Mazda P/U, new battery, tires,

^ lenders, plus Insul. canopy,
$1A5Qobo.8B5-7968.
M2c
1967 Ford Escort a , good shape, good Urea, new carb kit, runs wall,
Parts
for
1977
F250,
running
gear
A/C I cruise, $3000.88M217.
dependable transportation. $500
#51*
obo. 8864924.
Mrs good. 8654706.
#52w
„_. j j j ^ ^ ;

ready lor linishing touches. Put
this mobile on your lot today for

7.5 Merc, outboard, $800.6662565.

autofod, 4 door, exc. cond. $5495.

'91 Chevy Cavalier, gold, 5 spd., 883*2027.
snow tires, A/C, 4 dr., AM/FM
cass., alloy wheels, 35,000 kms.
Exc. cond. Was $8900 - reduced
to $8000.6854556.
#52c

H1W
Great little 12x56 starter home

12 It. Gregor welded alum, boat,

dean classic, $950.683*2114.

1987 Honda CRX, sunroof, new

ss
New home
Now Set-up
In Family Paik
Gibsons area
Toviewcall
886*2597,597*3322.

#51w

CLEAROUT! Used tires, •

MOc

On

4.5 hp engine, exc. shape, $1100

3tX 6 cyl. auto., finished Interior,

Mlw

1964 Chev Belair sedan, new

SS

21.511.1991 Campion lishing

UUrnple Chraeeaiea BMI
ing required. Cosmetic only, but Yamaha 920 Virago motorcycle,
priced
accordingly
at
$59,500,
many
extras, $1250.8854362.
40 It. RV bus, set up for year1969 Ford E35015 pess. van.
Mic
round living. Asking $13,000.865* which includes material to cornV8 automatic. $14,995. 685piste. 8864790 appl only. #51 w
4073.
#52c
J_M__DU___
7 6 Hsrley Sportster 1000 cc mud
10' camper, 4 appis., $500 firm. 4 HP Evinrude motor, $225 obo. sell, $3750 Obo. 866-0712 all.
M1w
Mic
6854476.
M l w 6pm.
'81 Ford Econoline 1/2 ton van, 8634133.

1975 Fotd van. 351 3 spd, $500.

ties, brakes, exhaust system, very

aa

Bayliner 24'C/B, rebuilt engine, 4

yachl. Must be teen. Some finish-

kms, $15,000 obo. 8864623. ss

$4000.886-2565.

th

1966 21 tt Campion Discovery,

refinished, virtually all new compo-

power, white, exc. cond., 35,000

Wrecking '63 Camaro V6, $500
Obo. 8854964.
«50w

inboard

nents, beautiful, comfortable motor

$2500.685*7703.

'86 Cutlass Supreme 64,000 kms., 885*5764. Vary top No-West Bay
MOc
good cond., $5900 obo. 883*2687 Rd.
or 685*2649.
ss
1988 Dodge Aries sedan. 4 dr.,

»

Two Chryslei 318

1990 dx. 24' motothome A-1 con-

C e n t u r i o n Auto '
v>-r> wiuiif Ui\ s. r iw it 1991 Mercury Cougar, auto., air,

79 Dodge V6, loaded, must see,

'64 Mustang, 3.8 L, good Ures,
brakes and running condition.
$7M.685*4647.
«2c

Needs some work. $1850. BBS*

Mahogany interior, completely

$4,600 000 8854652 eves 150c

'87 Mustang, 5 L., new paint,
exhaust, excellent condition.
$7,500,883*9361.
#52c

17 ti. libeiglass 90 hp Merc.
4217

Car dolly (Kartote Aulom) com-

1975 Dodge propane 4X4, crew
150c
cab, completely rebuilt, $6500. firm. 665-7072.
885*7516,
ss
Mercury 7.5, like new, less than 10
1987 S15 2WD Jimmy, privacy hrs, $700firm.683*2788
«50c
1990 F150 Custom 5.0L. Auto, till, glass, PS/PB, auto., tilt, Sony
Wanled
-14
l
l
alum,
boat
under
cruise, cassette. 885*3281. sleieo, open to reasonable otfeis.
$1000.8854019.
Mlw
MDL5936
666*7800.
aa
'86 ads Ciera Brougham, loaded

tins

1962 VW Westlalia camper, prop.,

roof w/air. Exc. cond. $6^00 obo.
686*7854 aft 5:30pm.

ACCESS TO SATELUTE
PARTS FINDER

Mountain bikes, Rocky Mountain 1983 Honda Prelude, recent
"Fusion1, $700; Diamond Back, rebuilt engine, new clutch. $3350.
#52c
$400 obo. 8864674.
«50w 686*9489.

Round antique DR table w/2
leaves, $575; grey Chinese 6x10
Firewood • seasoned and unsea- carpet, $900; grey cheslerlield,
soned $75/cord, bundled cedar $400; dehydrator, $150; several
kindling, $3rbunrJe. 6864092 aft. misc. items, lamps, coffee table,
etc. 885*7791,
.so*
4pm.
#50w

Located at Langdale Heights RV

appl. 987-5304 or lv. mess. «50w

Wabuyraome
•nd tow some

1979 Chev Impala 4 dr., 350 auto.,
cruise, $750 obo. 885*3959.#52w

exc. cond., 4 chamber/inflatable

•84 Dodge Caravan, auto. $4,500.
8864204.
SS

Guar-anraaad Good Uaaaj Part,

TV/VCR table, pine veneer. $40;

Cultured Douglas Fir Christmas neck rest lor violin. $20; music
trees lor sale. 5' lo T, 50c per tree stand. $20 (both new) obo. 885«0c
to be donated to Food Bank, on 6 m
sale starting Friday, Dec.3, by
Fuewood, $125 lull cord. Also,
Sunshine Auto Paris.
#51c
bundles kindling available. Phone
New and used kayaks, excellent Klaus. 8654679, please talktomy
'50c
prices. Example: used Kyock with electronic secretary.
equipment, $843.8654440. Mic

ABEX AUTO

12'6* Apollo inflatable with tnler,

bunt. Seal-contained in eveiy wey.

rel. exc. shape, diesel powered,

1969 2-71 stepside 4x4, lully
loaded, must sell. 886*7484. ss

A great Idea - Gill Certificates

Metal wardrobe 63x36x20, $50;
available, $25 and up. Well do the beige/brown braided rug, 9x12,
work. 8864188.
#5lc $160; large toaster oven, sell'78 580 C Case backhoe, new
clean, $35.885-7674.
»50C brakes, exc. cond., $16,000 obo.
FIREWOOD
865-7401.
ss
Guaranteed full or 1/2 cord loads. Open cooler 6'10" high, 5 T wide,
885*0737,
Mic
5 shelvaawith racks. Excellent lor •86 Kenworth 924, new 22 ft. flatsmall business (as deli section, deck, $8000; 400 Yamaha Kodtak
White oak doing room suite; large
produce, etc.), $1,000 cbo. 885* 4x4 ATV, winch under 300 kms.,
buffet tat»e; 4 chaiis; cream velvet
9240.
#50c $5000firm.886-9633.
»52w
swivel rocker; Brother cabinet

Custom cosch, 33 ti. Canadian

__.
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$17 up to 10 words
$ 1 each additional word

Your od, selling one rtem, wilt run 4 consecutive weeks
then will be conctlled unless you Instruct us to renew It
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Motorcycles

|

For Rei

31

For R e n l

32

Commercial

35

lor Rent
1973 restored Triumph 750 Bonneville, matching numbers, cdktctor plates. $4,000.8864269.M1C

3 bdrm cabin, Ruby Lake,
$390/mo. 885*5157.

»52w

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY

1100 Suzuki lor parts, 8864819.

Spacious 1 bdrm. apt. Gibsons, 4

Mic

appl., in 3 yr. dd bldg. great loca-

1969 Triumph 500 original includ- lion. 296*5215.
ing paint. upholstery, $1,000 limn.
865*7072.
MOc

#52w

RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

'91 Honda CR250. Many exlras.
$3,000,686*4746.
ss
1960 Yamaha XS 1100, exc.
cond., 20,000 kms., $1450 obo.
685*5492.
ss

Shaied house, Lsngdale w/one
other N/S, N/P. $450/mo. Indudes
util. 8864041.
#51 c

REALTY LTD.

Don Sutherland

'85 Kawasaki GPZ 900 Ninja.
Black, like new, 20,000 km.
$3,600.8664616 alt. 7 pm. ss

886-8107

1976 Honda 400, good cond.,
Davis Bay, 2 bdrm waterlront cotspare bike tor parts $600 takes all.
tage, great view. Suit energetic
666*7722 leave message,
tfns
couple or single. $600/mo. Rent
adjusted lor handyman to woik on
building road. 1*984*2216.

«52c

Wanted lo share, central Gibsons 2 bdrm, view, bright, warm and
new 2 bdrm. home. Creekslde. spacious new lower suite across
DAN, W/D, garage. $450/mo. 666- Irom Gibsons Marina, W/D, N/S,
2259 or 1*7394493.
«51w
avail, no*. Free microwave. $575.
886*9737.

«52c

Bachelor cottage, own patio,
panoramic view. Adult oriented.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
Wanted - roommate to share $275
per month $100 D.D. North Road,
Gibions, no pets. Ask lor Simone
days 866*2622, evenings 8862504.
tins

Laundry. Avail. Jan. 1.8864990.
•52c

Hopkins waterlront avail, immed.,
near new upper 3 bdrm. large
kitchen, d/r, l/r, 2 baths, W/D i
olher leatures, $850/mo. 8868262.
#52w

^ ^ 1

Gibsons watertront: one bdrm.,
renovaled cottage, $600 + utils.;
one bdrm. suile, $500 plus; 8869516.
#52*
Sechelt - view Irom Ihis spacious
near new 1 bdrm. suite, $550/mo.
865*6396.
#52*

11t 2 Bedroom
Suites (leasonable)

WEEKLY*
MONTHLY RATES

886-3331
Waterfront, 1 bdrm suite, quiet

Cabin lor single or quiel couple,
Roberts Ck., $450 + hydro. B863162.
#52*

N/S, refs., tum/untum., hydro ind.
683*9112.

MOw

Shared accommodation, M/F, N/S,
Gibsons: 2 bdrm, upper level ol
house, newly painted, hardwood
floors, FP, deck with outstanding
view, W/D, quiet neighbourhood.
Avail. Dec. 15 or Jan. 1. Rets. req.
$700/mo. Steve 255*9924. #52c

very privale loom in quiet house,
W/D, large yard $ garden, Welcome Woods area, 10 min. Irom
Sechelt. $350 incl. Avail. Immed.
865*7838.

M2c

Shared accom. in Sechelt, large

One bedroom house In Gibsons
bay. Avail. Jan. 1, $500/mo. not
including utilities. 886-7574 (eves)
or 886*7020 (days).
#52c

bedroom w/access to W/D and
kilchen, $300/mo. • shared util.
885-1995.

One bdrm view house with den,
Gibsons, $600.2714753. #52*
Gibsons: 2 bdrm, above ground
bsmt. suite. Avail. Jan. 1. Fenced
yard, great view, 3 min. walk to
downtown. N/S. $525 Ind. utilities.
886*7696.
#52c
Bright 3 bdrm house in lower Gibsons. Spectacular view, 2 levels,
avail. Dec. 15, $900/1110.6664274.
•52c

#52c

West Sechelt lumished two bedroom watertront house, Dec. 15 •
June X . 968-1233.

MOc

Large, bright 1 bdrm. apt. with
view. Walk to lerry. Laundry. Adultoriented, avail. Immed. 8864990.
152c
Gibsons Blull waterlront 1 bedroom lower suite, all appliances,
full deck and fantastic Howe Sound
view with beach. Jan. '94. $650 *

Cenfial Gibsons, 3 bdrm. house,
Jan. 1,$700/mo. 922*7563. #52w

Gibsons mobile home in country Quiet privale room in great modem
setting. 2 bdrm., 2 appl., avail. Jan. country home, $350. Please call
886-0014.
»50*
$595/mo. 1*669*9061 aft. (ipm.
#51*
2 bdrm. apt. Lower Gibsons, oppoModem giound level 1 bdrm. suite site Gibsons Marina. New building,
on acreage. 5 appl. central loca- quiet I secure, laundry, $780/mo.
lion, $600/mo. • hydro. Avail. Jan. 886-3420.
#50*
1.886-7461.
#51*

utilities. N/S. 8864269.
1610

Gibsons - House available now
until June or shorter lerm considered. 686*2164.
»51c

Person to share small house on
acreage. Roberls Creek, $300/mo.
Female prelerred. Mike 8654979.
•51*
2 bdrm. house lower Gibsons, view

Small ollice, upper Gibsons. 8855539.

«2w

Gibsons - 1 yr. old duplex 3 bdrm,
tic view ol harbour. Close to everything. N/S a must. $600 + utils.

BY MONTH OR WEEK

lacilities avail, incl. large loading
dock. 8854193.
tin

W/D, $700/mo. 686-3222.

2 baths, F/P, 4 appl, deck, fantas-

Bachelor
Suites

Warehouse space lor lease, 1500* Immediate opening lor P/T, sea*
3000 sq. ft. Hwy 101. Gibsons. All sonal cook or kitchen helper,

Avsil.Jan.15.94.866-2352.t52w

Hoyal Reach Motal
•W-7M4

Pieese call 8664500 ask lor Chef.
#50*

tm

Roberts Creek Hall, avail, dances, Renovations. Repairs, Additions,
parties, weddings. Yvonne 886- Outbuildings, Upgrading, Structure
7815.
tfn
Inspection 1 Documentation. 8856070.
«52w
For Rent - Seamount Industrial
Paik, lighl Industrial, service comCATHY'S HOME CLEANING
mercial, up to 2,000 so It. 10' cell- Get your house thoroughly cleaned
ing, heavy wiring. Also 750 sg ft for the holidays. Slill a tew openbay 12' door, mall exposure. ings left. 8864660.
152*
Phone 866*2663 days. 686-9075
eves.
tin

Brand ne* vie* home in Soames
Pt. area. 3 bdrm. 2 baths, 5 appl,
very privale, avail. Jan. 1 .
M2w
1 bdrm suite upper Gibsons, close 1 bdim. apt. opposite Gibsons $9BO/mo. 686*2976.
to mall. Quiet area. Avail. Immed. Marina. Quiet, secure, laundry,
First time tenants wtd. lor new
$500/mo ind. utilities. 886*3107.
new kitchen, bathroom, $590.
waterfront home, Hallmoon Bay.
•51c
AVall Dec. 31.8864420.
#50*
This modern home leatures 2
34. Help W a n t e d
2 bdrm house, Secrel Cove area, Brand new 1 bdrm. trailer on pri- bdrm. (possibly 3), 5 appl., F/P,
much
more.
Spacious
open
plan
$5507mo. ind. hydro. 8854711.
vate property. Close to terry, N/S,
w/vaulted ceilings and plush car•51c
$40CVmo. 886*9625.
#50*
peting. Avail, immed, please N/P, Sportfisherman interviewer, P/T
Madeira Paik, 2 bdrm, large, lower 2 bdrm house, bay area ol Gibleading to F/T, shift work, incl.
Please call John 9294992. # 5 1 *
duplex, wood/elec. heal, Feb. 1, sons, large backyard, 4 appl.,
weekends Fish sampling involved.
Refs. $460.8634050.
#51c
avail. Dec. 15 or Jan. 1, $700/mo. 2 bdrm. lower suite, Gibsons, Vehicle required. Rate $7.25/hr„
866-2163.
#50c
$575.
reply to Box '.' c/o Box 6 6 ,
Two bdrm newer home, Sandy
2 bdrm. lower waterliont suite, Sechelt, BC VON 3A0.
«50*
Hook. $700/mo. Avail Jan. 1 . 1 *
HOPKINS WATERFRONT
Halfmoon Bay, $600.
383*5772.
#51c
3 bdrm beautiful main floor (near
Sunshine Coasl Goll Course
2 bdrm. side duplex, Redroolts,
new), 2 bathrooms + jet tub room
requires a Business Manager,
newly decorated, close to school
responsible lor accling, payroll,
View bachelor suite, W. Sechell, and large Jennalre kitchen, D/W and bus, $650.
private entrance, $375 Incl. ulil. and W/D, $900/mo. Rets. req. 886* Small 2 bdrm. W. Sschelt water- A/R, A/P, purch., assoc. clerical,
6483.
#50c
proahop duties. Salary negot. Send
865*6307.
#51c
tront, $500.
resume: S.C. Goll Course, Box
Gibsons - large Iwo bdrm suite, 3 bdrm. Pender Haibour, $600.
2 BDRM. AVAIL. IMMED.
364, Gibsons, BC VON IVO.
Very specious, small pet ok, N/S, $475/mo., avail. Dec. 1 (year 2 bdrm. and den, Sechell, $750. 2
•50w
quiet, rels., 5675 Wharl. $59(Vmo. round). Privale enlrance, h/w tank, bdrm Tuwanek, $600.
and
heating,
lots
ol
parking
and
Sechett
Band
Forestry
Crew
• ulils. 8664113.
Mlw
Sussex Realty
laundry lacilities are provided.
Training Protect
Property Management
5 bdtm w/l, gas heal, 4 appl., Leave messsge at 6884545.1150c
Prelect Manager
Dave Austin 885-7025
Sechalt area, $650/mo. Rels. req.
Job Description
Totallyremodelledcharacter house
Avail. Dec. 15.665*5474. M1C
•50c Job Description: To oversee a
within walking distance of ferry, 2
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 appl., skylights, bdim up and room down, 1 1/2 W. Sechell, 2 bdrm. bungalow, Forestry Training Program ol 15
participants training in Ure protec1445 sq. It., near new. No pets.
bath, spectacular view, Gibsons. F/P, dining room, lull basement,
tion, silviculture and other related
$825,886-2454.
«5tC
N/S. Avail. Dec. 1, $855/mo. 666- close to school, rural setting,
courses that will loim a Idly outfit$7(XYmo. 6854506.
#51w
2003.
»50c
1 bdrm apt., utilities incl. N/S, no
ted forestry crew that will seek in
pets. Suit woiking person. Rets.
dustiy contracts upon completion.
GIBSONS: HOUSES
2 bdrm townhome, 4 appl., carport,
$425 + deposit. 886*9233. #52c
To coordinate and monitor training
covered sundeck, close to schod. Three bedroom house, view, fireplace, $800 per month - plus utili- programs and work experience
tin
2 bdrm mobile, w/d. Avail. Dec. 1. $800/mo. 8864660.
placements with Ihe Ministry of
ties.
No pels. $60O/mo. 885*9840.#51c
Forests and the Sechelt Band and
You can have a lovely 950 sq. It. 1
APARTMENTS
Forestry companies.
Pender Harbour - ocean view 1 bdrm basement suile with private
bdrm fum. cottage, $4457mo. Incl. fenced yard and some cooking One bedroom plus den, central Qualiflcatloni: Background in
util. Avail. Dec. 15 • April 15. Refs. facilities for as little as $375/mo. in location, $500 per month plus utili- training program delivery, coordination and crew supervision and
West Sechelt. Avail, now. Janet ties.
req. 1*940-1559.
#51c
reporting. Demonstrated oral and
865*5240.
MOc
Three bedroom apartment, central,
Spacious, bright bedroom basewritten communication skills and
ment suite. W/D, cable, hydro ind. Two bdrm apartment, ocean view, rent includes heat and hot water, budgeting experience. Knowledge
N/S. $52fVmo. 885*8695.
Mic
hydro included, $850/mo. Cindy $625.
of safety standards and WCB
885*2264.
«50c
codes required in forestry related
SECHELT: HOUSES
1 bdrm. suite, appl., laundry, full
deck, $60TVmo. Ind. hydro, heat A
Two bedroom, double wide manu- work contracts. Valid driver's
SHARED WATERFRONT
cable, covered parking. 686-3311
factured home - fireplace, two license. Knowledge ol all facets
HALFMOON BAY
relating to Ministry ol Forests conOT8864X1.
#50*
Single prel. male, working in Vane. bathrooms, $675, plus utilities.
tracting process, mandate and
3 4 days, wintering away, to share
2 bdrm suite, $620/mo.; 1 bdrm
APARTMENTS
responsibilities. Prefer candidates
3 bdrm rancher. Beach, private
suite, $425/mo, waterlront, GibOne bedroom apartment, $475, with a diploma In a lores! related
tranquil surroundings. 685*2474.
sons. 526-1589.
#50c
plus utilities.
discipline or experience in a
•50c
forestry related environment. GenGower Pt., 2 bdrm. house, very
Two bedroom townhouse, adult
eral understanding of First Nations
2
bdrm.
trailer,
Davis
Bay,
all
appl.,
clean, F/P, deck, $650/mo. N/S,
oriented complex, fireplace, view, aspirations, processes snd Issues
$60O/mo.BB5*7511.
M2w
N/P, rat, rag. 685*2221.
#50*
$700 plus utilities.
as Ihey relate to loresi management and loresi management
W. Sechelt, avail. Dec. 1,3 bdrm, 2 bdrm. view condo, 3 appl., avail,
GRANT REALTY LTD.
Issues; demonstrated understand2 bath, 4 appl., $600/mo, 885* immed, $650/mo. 885*7882. #52w .
8864330
9381.
#Kfc
tm ing of First Nations community proGibsons 2 bdrm main floor house
tocol and culture; a geneial knowlBeautiful sparkling dean, w/bal- recently decorated, huge deck,
1 $ 2 bdrm cottages avail, immed. edge ol the political and resource
cony, 2 bdim. apt, F/P, W/W car- spectacular view ol marina. Avail.
N/S, N/P. Free use of dock and management structures within First
pel, N/S, $700/mo. utils. A laundry Immed. $5O0/mo. +util. 886*0775.
smallfishingboat. Cable Induded. Nations.
MOw
Ind. 8854263.
#50*

RINOVATINO
Get your home
looking just like
new with
• New Twin Sealed
Windows
• Vinyl Siding
t Aluminum Soffits
• Continuous
Eavcstroughs
• Patio Covers
or just add on a
beautiful West
Coast Solarium.

fM l imMAlM

VB-IS
Tony
886-3557

FRESH RENOVATION

9560.

tfns

Certified translator • equipped with
Macintosh. 885-3625, Christiana.
151*
SUPERIOR FINISHING
Bannisters and staircases, trim
work, cabinets. Home renovations.
686*3257 eves.
«1w

"t-ttbiuta*

CONSTRUCTION
NEW HOMES-RENOS
6UN0ECK8* FENCES
INTERIOR ALTERATIONS.
PAINTING 4REEINISHING

HlaWTEaVTERPHISES
88607a 1
Will do house cleaning. Call Ben*
•

151c

Honest, reliable woman will do
housecleaning, references available. 885*3502.
«1c

immediately. Apply in person at

37 yr. ok) local carpenter of 22 yis.

Subway, Sunnycrest Mall.

experience wanting pari time woik.

O U I

O r

B U b l N t b j

Close Out Sale'. Everything
goes...50% off everything

g

Nt'wstmk still nimiiuifiDtii

338

7Sya*aW-i B C Y C N A
.VlTUH

ANDYUKON
COMbM-ITY
N6WSPAPCRS
AUOCIATKM

Tlvaaa aria appear kl more than 100 communily newepepere In B.C. and Yukon
and match mem t w t 3 mlllon raadcra.
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (804) 669*6282.

auto

euemaaeafmoMALe

FOR SALS UieC.

MIPWANTIO

ENGINES rebuilt Irom $795.
ENGINE remanulacture trom
$995. 6 month*, to pay. 6
Year 120 000 warranty Bond
Mechanical building engines
lor 2B yaaars 6/2 0641.8 8,
7d__
CANADA VNGINES LTD.
Quality Guaranteed Rebuild..
6 Cyl irom $095. • VS Irom
$1.095.6yf 120.000 Km lim
Had warranty. sao-IOSOorlS006653S7O. 12345*114
Ava. Surrey. BCAA Ap*
provad.
F-250. 4X4'a. Cummin. Die•at, Eiplorera. Rangera.
Truck.. Up to $1500. ca.h
rebate. '0' down O.A.C.
Paymanl. Irom $IS9'month.
Phona Gram collect 538
9778. Dealer #8367.
euiLKMa8umjn_.

ADD • Link. Sdotl Lovely
roommates • Karen, Linda,
Cheryl * have lading personal pholos to share. Free
Into: Karen, Boi 670GB,
Kelowne. B.C. VIY 7P4.
Adults Pteaael

1966 Cal 227F*B.ie67Clai-k
6 6 7 0 Ine lUdoaar, 1969 Kaej
700 eicaveicr. C-W2 buck*
I H , 1975 Cat 966-C, 1979
Cel _ _ , I604)9«4 9637.
PERSONALIZED
CHILDRENS BOOK8, When
your child atari In tart own
eoVenlurewl-hUlle Mermaid.
floWn Hood and many more,
Tht perteci Chrlumu OKI.
Onry$l2.98. IncludeiQ.SJ.

INVITATION TO TENDER.
School DlitriclNo.50 (Oueen
Cheitottt) Invites tenders lor
MtatipoitaSonolitudtnis
commencing aalth the 1994
1996 school year and contruing for l m e t (3) or rive
(6) year tea—. Theoontrector
will need five (6) school buses
travelling epproxlmaieiy
180,000 Wiomeieri per year.
Deulli can bt obtained by
contacting W. Roper, Chlel
Executive Officer, at P.O. Boi
M.OuetnCa-artotaClty.e.C.
VOT ISO or by laataphortng
(604)659*6471 or f i l i n g
!lC*4l669**S49.

PHEINVENTORY SPECIALS: Solid Tongue and
Groove Flooring, millrun Maple and Red Oak t 1/2X816'
w21/2X6/8'onlyJ279riq.il.
PREFINISHED FLOORING:
Red Oek (Lamlnala) $2 49/
iq.lt.. Maple (Laminalal
t3.t57aq.lt.. Red Oak (Solid.
CabinGrade|21/4X3/'-TaG
$3.69/aq.lt. Price. In etlect
while supplie. tut. Phone:
604)270*0314,
Fax:
(604)270-8995.
fj____»_________t___

coaatUT
POETRYCONT68T$12,000
Inprltea. Possible puWIca
ton. Send one original poem
20 lines or lesl lo: Netonal
Library ol Petty, Box 704*
ND,OwlngaMlli,Md2l1l7.
SOUCATWM
Tram to be an Apartment/
CairdomMumMarager.FiM
|ob placement aaaluance.
Government Ucenaatd corte
apondence course. 2,200
gredualelworklng. For FREE
broohure: R.M.Tl 661-5466
or I-600-666-6S39
CHEF TRAINING Fulltime.
17 Week Dipaome Program
oflering the beat Wring In
Cooking/Paioy a Deuem.
Sludent loam ind |ot> placement. DUBRULLE FRENCH
CULINARY SCHOOL. Vancouver (604)736*3155 or 16*0-667-72*6 (In B.C.).
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
INSTITUTE ol Vanoouver of*
(erocxorroiponderaseoouraee
lw the eertla-ile ol Cwamel*
ling Studaei lo begin on te
15ti ol lhe mon*. For a
brochure Phone Toil-tree 1*
800*685*7044.

Flvt Loader.. 3 Oraderi,
lowbeda, 3 Exct m e n , Am*
bulance, Mechanic. Truck*
6 Dotrari, Hlab. lOBecWoes.
Wear Trucka, End end BaXy
Dumps. Fuel Trucka, Fire
Trucka, G t n s e l t . Cell:

ONE STOP GREENHOUSE
SHOP. B.C. Ortenhoute
B u M t n Ltd., 7425 Htdtoy
Avt..Bumeby,B.C.VSE2Rt.
FREE
BROCHURE.
Alumlnum'Glaae
tt
Alumlnum/Polyctrbonele
SOP, Oo**le*waled Green*
houaes, Soladumi a com*
plelelVaiolGreeri-ajuse Accessories,
Telephone
(604)4334220, FAX: 433Tht Ultlmele Gardener',
s m . l a o c t e) Pioduete,
Oreenhousea. Ilydroponk-e,
Drip ItrigtSon. Huge Book
•Motion. SO Page, photo
•led 1992 catalogue 14. it*
rundeble on order. Weelem
Water Firml, »10320120
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. VSA
4P7.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
lor a lull Una ol treah frown
gourmet looda. Thla l l •
unique opportunity to be part
ol the town growing bustroe SALS M T .
neaaea In Canada. Intormaeon caH Dave Ward(B04)273* STEEL BUILDINGS FROM
KUPWAN1IO
FUTURE
• OUONSETS
9493 Pay.
25X36 $5.962., 30X40' Tupperwere haa openangi for
FACING JOB LOSS, Future $8,593. STRAIOHTWALL lullllme/perltime. Eaoelen
8 2 6 X J 6 ' opportunity. Ftealbre houra 10
iniecure. is the Dream Fad- OUONSETS
Ing? fi.H I. can be your an S7.I30..S 30X44' $7,693. work around your lamaty or
twer tor Financial Security. Endwalls.SlKSng Doors. GST, other jou. Can J.D. al 660Phone: (604)856 7824 (24 Freight lo Vancouver In- 1339 in K.kmneor 1600*
duded, Cal 1-600*666 6111. 667*0400;
Hra) lor recorded me.iegar

SALES MANAQER lequked
l » - m i l Diky leaving beaullMavoetca-utponclty. Provan
newepeptreMereoord. SoUu
layout and design Iklls. Capits, ol awing e l a n M m .
B a n plus departmenl com
million. Faa resume soone.l
Prince Rupirt Dally Newt

______!

Dmgmr/Dnfttptnon. Con*
laclwoit.reskle-it_dea.gn.
Experienr-e wkh A u M t d ind
tanddrafeng. Sutar-ralreeuM
lo: Irrmftr News F i t #991,
l>M2560,Smkheri,B.C.VOJ
2NO. 641*8111 bualna.s

_____

CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In
slock, countiftope/vinlllii
•too. Kin-hen Crall F u m y
wattol. CeihindCeny Cavbfntt W a r t l w u M i " 4276
Loughattd, Burraby 296*9277
" IS68 Spell Rd., Ketowni
660*8636. " 6 0 0 Clove-dale,

_______!

BUY FACTORY DIRECT.
Book now. Save thouunds
on your new minutoctured
t-a-me'mooaTe/moduler). Top
Holler lor tradei. Many re*
condilOned units avelleble.
Noble r»mei[403)447-3414

mm

_OOC

sons 686*0764 ot 220*1526.

tms

lw!S

150c

Req'd lor M/H group home, relief
d ) t < - 0 """"* F u l | y lurnished studio suite with stall who have relative training and
Mooeacha-Mikanai^ kitchenette, TV, linen seivice and experience. Valid drivers license
a - a - H e a r a ^ B M H a i g u e s t laundromat. Located across andflexibilitylo work various shifts
Irom Gibsons Yachl Club A Mari- ind. nights. For more into, call 686fin
MOSILE HOMES
3217.
150c
na. 866*3343.
BUY FACTORY DIRECT.!.
SAVETHOUSANDSI B.C.'ll
• I selection ol Manulacturedl
Homei. Sevtrilpri-ovinid"
. . n i a u e Call RidgewoodOavis Bay/Wilson Creek hall avail*
Homesk>rlreelnlo(604)964* ah|e w h e e | c h , i r , a c i l i t i e s m .

Irvines Landing marina $ pub,
experienced waitresses. Contact
Wayne683*1145.
ttn
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

_______

2752 or 885*9863.

Itn

The Arts Centre is looking lor a
I ^ S ^ i r i 0 ^ ^ - ^ «Q. «• office space with private publicity coordinator lor the studio.
kitchewin $22.000/sulte. e ntrance and bathroom. Rent Duties would include writing articles and pomoting the programs.'
w t a S n ^ R ^ C ^ ^ I - k i " "*«' •"" W
Ca» 886The Teen Centre in Gibsons is
wiihiiioriiociie. Wil con* 4716,11:30*4:30, daily except
open and looking for volunteers to
Mst B.C. pro]
V
,52
* work shifts on Fri., Sal. or S u n . '
ctiiii( X 6 ) I W 2 6 " X ' _ _ _ _ _
Err* Paluck, 99 SeHaiikCres- -_____=
Volunteers are needed lor the
oerat, Rragmi Siakalchewen.
Oibsons l_nrJkw
Stt__
junior auxiliary program al St.
Pronsstonol Butrd.nf*
Marys Hospital. Training is providMajor ICBC moaor vehicle In* 7 2 1 W i n n U . , Oibsons
ed. $3 membership lee ' Elves
juiy clilma. Joel A. Wener,
Sofhces individual or as a
deltowyerlor 24 yeara. C U
Club needs volunteers to work al
I m : 1-600*665*1138. Conpackage, furn. or unfurn..
their depot wrapping gills and
ey l l l l available.
dally,
monthly
rates:
located
WinltSAdto-,
packing lood hampers Irom now to
near
the
marina
post
ollice,
Dec. 1 8 . ' Dnltwood Players is
JBAYJL
AUSTRAUA/NEW ZEALAND secretarial services avail.: call
looking lor a stage manager for a
• Ocl, Nov, Jan, Fib.
Bev
at
886*3320
or
Lenka
at
production in Ihe New Year. Some
AUKIANO $1,199 at, $1,468.
SYDNEY $1,289 to $1,599.
941*3036
experience, 3 shifts a week. For
Frequlnlllyiriavebc-oklind.
further information contad the Vd*
Cdl ANZA Travtl 734*7728
„ _ , „ ,,
unteer and Information Centre 885*
___________
COMMERCIAL
VACATtowewTi
1800 sq. ft. warehouse and office 5861.
tfn
BEST PRIOES IN W H I S * space, Gibsons industrial basin,
Full time position available tor
8
8t
Grounds & Building Maintenance
Add only SSS/nlghi. Swim*
Worker. Must have carpentry and
^To'iiilTf-aMw: ***** *•»' »»">"• 900 ***' «" electrical knowledge. Send resume
5529.
Whart St., $1000 ind. taxes.
(no calls plesse) lo Lord Jim's
Soling by Mey Order?
Resort, C18 Mercer Road, RR1,
Sechelt office spece, $450*5750 .
Try a
Hallmoon Bay, BC VON 1 Y 0 J 5 1 *
Wilson
Creek
•
warehouse,
Network Claasllied Ad In
McBride. Maple Ridge. $6.00/loot; ollices spaces. Assemble light products at home.
Merrill...
$5.5ft1ool.
Excel, income, easy work. Call for
ind over 100 more B.C.
directory, 24 hrs. (604) 623*2360
md Yukon community
GRANT REALTY LTD.
exl. A74.
tin
ptpttl. Alter )ull $225.
•ae-3330

_____

S

C^i^FRIEi^P '«•*'".*" '

MOUNTAIN
CITY
ELECTRIC
LTD.
RESIDENTIAL.
COMMERClaU.
INDUSTRIAL

886-2834
KEITH CUNE
K.R ... Stn CM. CWON9VON IVO

«R 23163
CHIPPING AND MULCHING
SERVICE
Turn your brush piles, leaves anc
garden waste to chips snd mulcttor compost. Quick service, reasonable rales. Nick at 686*2756.
HOUSECLEANING
Clean your house lor Christmas.
Reasonable rates, seniore discount. Call Gabby 886*0424 any
time lor into and ratec
tfns
Kevin's M o b i l e Mechanic
• —-*-* • w
_„_,_5
rnnnvni
iia
not
axrt pOftt
parte CnMt-Mf
Foreign Car

I

Ouerenteed WorM.ow Retee
LIceneeOMechenlc
Repslrt to til makes
Over 15 years experience

886-3185
Restorations S Renovations. Car
penter - 35 yrs. experience. Call
Joe 886*9257.
150*
CCeiPtJTER INSTRUCTION
At home or al work, one on one oi
a group. U l Jeff 686-8095. tins

QUALITY WOODWORK
Home Remodelling, Finishing
We look at all |obs big or small. Foi
prompt, quality wo* at an affordable price, call Art Qleabrecht
885-3372 or 885*7169.
tfn
111 YOUR HANDIMAN
Porches, Additions, Remodelling,
Soiariums, No job too small. Bill at
666*0380 or 24 hr. pager 1-9776502.868*0684.
tfn

program funding approval. Please
Lower Qlbsons panabode log
Porpoise Bay, beautilul 3 bdrm., Pleasant 2 bdrm. ground suite,
Nice large waterlront apt. at Secrel send resumes to the attention of:
home on private park-like 1/2 acre
«51w
main floor ot house, 5 mln. to $450,686*7400.
Thomas Paul, Administrator A PerCove. Year round, $5507mo. Call
with stream. Full basement, wrapdowntown Sechell, walervlew, lge.
sonnel, Sechelt Band Office, P.O.
Ocean Iro nl apt. w/speclacular
Hayden 885*9366, lv. mess, tm
MADEIRA PARK
around
deck,
5
appl,
3
bdrm,
2
deck, F/P, W/D, W/W caipet. Will
Box 740, Sechelt, BC, VON 3A0.
view, 7-lsles adult apt., Hwy. 101,
Totally
remodelled
house,
2
bdrm.,
bath,
suit
adult
lamily.
$1100/mo.
give reasonable rent to prelerrabty
Spacious 1 bdrm with skylight, 885*2273.
Madeira Park. 8854910.
«50w
(negot.) Ind. Ughl/heat/cable. Refs
long lerm N/S, non-partying ten- 2 bath,toft,sunroom, deck, partly
$450,886*7016.
tm
Deadline lor applications: Decemants. Ideal for family or prof, cou- lum., suit mature,responsiblecou- Avail, knmed., sen-contained suite, please. Possible lease to own.
ber 15,1993. Start date: Decem6654433.
#50w
Cozy 2 bdrm. home, Granthams
ple, $7r3<ymo. 885*5559.
»51w
W/D, $450 + ulils. 8654557.«50w
ple. Rets. 685*7636.
#52*
ber 20,1994. Duration: 26 weeks Landing, $750/mo.
rate of pay: $20 per hour at 37.5
Immaculate 2 bdrm. condo with hours per week.
»50c
view, basement, garage, Gibsons,
Travelled? Sales oriented P/F/T,
$7(Xymo.
mature, unlimited earnings. 885*
NRS SECHELT REALTY
9501, Robert/Frank.
»52c
8854093
Experienced, part-time lor wallpattn
per / paint and biinds slove in Gib3 new, permanent/long term RV sons. Reply to Box 210, Gibsons,
sites now ready at Boot Hill RV BC VON IVO.
150c
Park, $25CVmo. 1117 Keith Road, 1
11/2 miles up Cemetery Road, Gib- Full time night posilion available

.JmT i\r DI iciurcc Best Prke Li(.llidations

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY!
Call EXPERTREES lor Falling
Topping, Trimming, Hazard Tres
removal. Quality, insured work
Free estimates. 6860474. 1 5 2 *

DRYWALL AND TAPING
Quality workmanship, lair prices, Carpentry • Seasonal rates. 35 yrs.
for fasl free estimates, call Don experience. 886*9257.
I50w
685-3557. Rels. avail.
150*
BOBCAT
CARPET INSTALLATION
Quality work! Done right! And or
and repairs. 683*9767.
151c
time! Backfilling, excavating, leveling, landscaping, gravel driveways,
HOUSECLEANING
cement preparation, ground com2 mature, reliable house cleaners.
pacting, cleanup and light hauling,
Phone Janice 866*8302. Helen
snow removal. Best rales, Ires
886*8676.
#51c
estimates. Gary's Bobcal Service.
«51w
English Into French translation? 886-2203.

Rels. req. From $400/mo. 683- This position posting is subject to nie 686*2620.

New 1 bdrm. trailer on private
property, dose to lerry, N/S, $350
tuttts 886-9625.
«50w

Business &
H o m e Services

Save $$$ on building material lor
new homes. Evenings 883*4167.
•Sic
STONEWORK
Walls, steps,.walks, planters, facing, etc., various styles. Quality
Work. Stone Edge Haeonry. Dan
883-2509
«50w

CONSTRUCTION
••NOVATIONS
Quality Workmanship
Fair Prices
Free Estimates
Don 885-3557

885*0198.

KOw

RENOVATING?
HOME REPAIRS?

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD
Topping - Limbing - Danger Tree
Removal, Insuied, Guaranteed
Work. Free estimales. 685*2109.
tin
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
RENOVATIONS
Wallpaper, paint, carpentry, drafting, Iree estlmatee. Relerences
available. 686-3463.
tins

METZAPPUANCE
REPAIR
. Saatae day service
•SpcdaliztafiaictalH
affllaatii
• Sales fc Service
Hatvey
Mwotknianntetd
487 a-nttRdfflbsons 886-9959

CULTURED MARBLE
Jetted bathtubs, sinks, baths and
shower panels, CSA approved.
Free estimates. Tom Sealy 8632978.
tfn
LAWN AND GARDEN
Specializing in gardening and
lawn maintenance
- Pruning - Trimming - Fertilizing •
Gaiden Clean-up
Commerdal S Residential
8860160 Iv. mess
tin

Call an experienced home renovation specialist lor a Iree estimate.
Quality workmanship assured.
Drew Ward 886*0038.
151*
Karaoke and DJ Services. Book
your holiday party now! Contact
Ken 886*0901.
«51w

Wooden* Cham Link
FENCING
Call after 6pm 686*2215 Bob tins

DO VOU NEED
Pressure washing (mobiles, houses, etc.), rubbish removal, wood Yard clean up, dump runs, seniors
bucking/splitting, landscape main- dscount. 8854706.
i52w
tenance, window/gutter cleaning or
Avail, lor small drywall, taping and
•> 885*0737.
150c
spray iobs. Experienced. Call A i r
665*7060.
I3w

LOOSTOLUMIU

POttTAILIIANDSAW.
, MUHRVMWU. ,
COWTOYOUUPMNlfY
i TOCUTYOURIOOI.

FRUIT TREES PRUNED
Experienced orchardlst wants to
prune your fruit trees. Free estimales, call 885*7906.
12c

•He ifj____ro.
Why replace? Relinish / recolor
bathtubs, counts-tops, cupboards,
ties, chip repaiis. Call 885*6057.
•50c
National Safety Coundl estimates
slip / fall accidents cause over 9
Firewood chopping / stacking,
million injuries a year! Donl let the
clean up, moving, driver, swamper,
next slip Injury happen in your
labour etc. Reliable man available
bathtub! Call 665*6057.
#50c
few hours / lew weeks. Relerences. Rob 686-3822.
»51c

HOMEOWNERS
HILM.INI

• Any Job

XS^i.. 886-4788

Pro painter, free eslimates, 12 yrs.
experience. Xmas specials. 9862202.
»51W
Carpentry, renovations, additions
by hour or contract. Call 666*3107.
•51c

20
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HANDYMAN SERVICES
Experienced mkjde aged caipenRetabie and prompt. Broad range ter would like small jobs, reason*
ol experience. No job too small, able rates Call Joe 886-3885.
Seniors rates. Leave message.
•50*
Michael 685-5495.
«5lc _

WATKINS
Famous spices, extracts and home
remedies, since 1668. Dealers
needed. For ftee Into, write to P.O.
Box 43075, Richmond, BC V6Y
3Y3.
»53c

NOTICE ol Ssle Pursuant to the
Repairer's Lien Act. NOTICE is
hereby given that the 1978 JEEP
CHEROKEE, dual purpose, aerial
•J8M16NN052921, held by Walt's
Towing
and Automotive Seivices,
Ceramic tile, parquet, wallpaper,
RFH2. S-3, C-17, 694 Hwy. 101,
call 886*6934.
tfn
Small alfordaUefranchise.House Crucil Rd., Gibsons, BC in the
L'ECOLE PASSEPARTOUT
sitting and pel care service, pre- name of Bamsdale; Waller Grant,
Two men available anytime. Will
French Immersion playgroup established clientele, llexible PO Box 691, Gibsons, BC VON
do shingles, decks, garages, root
openings tor 4-year-olds. Introduce hours. Call Sharon 885*2228.
IVO. will be sdd at a public sale
repairs, also siding iobs 885-3922.
your preschooler to the French
within 14 days ol Ihe second
•51c
language through play, games, HONDA POWER PRODUCTS appearance ol this notice at a
J HUSQVARNA
crafts, stories and music. Contact
RUBBISH REMOVAL
location designated by Walt's TowFOREST » GARDEN
Yard clean up, light moves, odd Denise 885*5466 or L'ecde Passe
PRODUCTS
ing 1 Automotive Sen/ices, tstc
Forest A Gaiden
jobs, quick friendly service. 685* Partout 885*5855.
Dealerships
D4w
9694,326-1811 cell.
«51c
available for Sechelt
COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
Wanted: child care in my home lor
CallDorhnal
Al home or at work, one on one or 2 children, driver's lie, N/S, other Tideline Marine
Province ot British Columbie
a group. Call Jeff 886*8095. tins light duties, 2 days/week. 885*
•Name Act' (Section 5(1)) Notice
885-4141
7616.
»50w
d Application for Change ol Name
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
WINDOW WASHING
NOTICE is hereby given lhal ar
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Wanted • child care in my home lor
application will be made tc the
Call Barry 886-3277.
«50w 2 children, driver's lie., N/S, other
Director ot Vital Statistics lor a
light duties, 2 days/wk. 865*7616.
change ol name, pursuant to the '
Nurse aid seeks work, indoors /
,_£___
Provisions ol Ihe 'Name Act' by
outdoors, $10*ir. 686*4262. «50c
me: Dons Loraine Dew ol Apl.
Free
WINDOW CLEANER
laly brigW home, shiltworii, «ist*aid.
202*824 Kiwanis Way, Gibsons,
Yard work, residential or comma,- <*»*>»- • » * • • » . celkiar •885* Two adorable kittens to good BCVONIVOasldkws:
To change my name Irom Doris
cial. Reasonable rates. Barry 886* * *
JWj home, lifter trained. 885-9299.
For Sale
Loraine Dew lo Dons Loraine
3277
,50c
Spaces still avail, for Nine-Three*
Anderson.
Carpet . lino installation, 20 yrs Seven After Schod Ch*) Care at Blasted rock, variety ol sizes. $110
Dated this 9th day ol December,
experience. Free estimates. 886* 9 B*r,'s chu,cn "•*•• No* Rd.» per load plus trucking. 885-5032.
• 6 2 * 1993. Doris Loraine Dew. MOc
, 5 2 y l Hwy 101, 3*6:30pm 666*2064 or
07-£
—
886*7116.
tin
COOL RUNNINGS
One ton truck available for hauling,
rubbish removal, moving, yard
maintenance, rototilling, odd jobs.
865*3917.
tfns

Drop otl your

COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
AT
Marina Pharmacy

Quality painting. Also gardening
and general labour. Steven
Bethune 665*3276.
«03c

in Pender Harbour
"A Friendly People Piece"

In land recording district ol Lower Mainland and situated in
Madeira Park, take notice lhal Georges Mlneauk, paper
maker and Sandra Mineaull, artist, Intend to make
application to the Ministry of Crown Lands regional olfice
in Bumaby B.C. lor a licence of Occupation for the
purpose ol PRIVATE MOORAGE and Is more specifically
described below.
(a) commencing at a post planted at the SW comer of lot
6, Block 8, D.L. 1362, plan 4777, thence 20 meters NE,
along the shore line to the point of commencement.

V

0

/ *\

MADE|RAPARK BC

v*\ V

' -

V

/

C\W
APPLICATION V***-*-**|il
\ \ r
AREA .08
4
. \ 7
BARGAIN
\ / P . CFC. 200m2
HAWC-JR
rt#"i-r «
rf» ,.*• * .

/ poet at sw comer
/
1018,7,8, D.L1362
r,.,....dan,4777, „
1:20,000

Comments regarding this application, may be made to Mr.
Greg Kochx at 401*4603 Kingsway, Bumaby, B.C. V5H
4M4. Be advised, any response lo this advertisement will
be considered part ot the public record. For information,
contact FOI advisor, BC Lands, Lower Mainland Region at
660*5500.

MINIfflYOfPOtinS
"Burning Permits
Sechelt Vicinity"
Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Traniportalion
and Highways
Any person intending to bum outside the
totowi-g Fire Protection Districts within
the Sunshine Coast Forest Dislrict, should
contad tie Ministry ol Forests office al
Box 4000, 1975 Field Road. Sechell.
British Cokjn*ia. VON 1 VO, or phone 8855174, office hours aie Monday to Friday,
08:30 to 16:30. A burning permit
application lorm may need lo be
completed.
Tlie he Protection Districts ate: Sachet,
Roberts Creek, West Howe Sound
(Gibsons) Hallmoon Bay, and Pender
Haibour.
Class "A' permits are required year round,
while Class 'B' permits are required from
April 15 through to October 15 annually.
Most Class "A" permits, such as Industrial
Ikes, machine piled land dealing etc., wi
require an on site inspection by a lorest
officer within live working daystfreceiving
permit request/application. The legal
description of the property w i be required.
Ministry crl Forests permits are free.
Al permits are subjed to cancellation or
suspension when necessary lor the
control of smoke, or should weather
cond.*™ lor tie proposed bum area be
considered unsafe.
NOTE: New Ministry olEnvkomenl "Open
Burning Smoke Regulations' must also be
complied with.

PUBLIC T E N D E R
INVITATION TO BID - NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders endorsed "ADDITIONS « RENOVATIONS TO ELPHINSTONE
SECONDARY SCHOOL", at Gibsons, B.C. will be received by Tim Anderson, SecretaryTreasurer at the Board olfice of School District No .46 (Sunshine Coast), Gibsons, B.C. up to
2:00 p.m. local time Friday, January 28,1994.
In broad general terms the project consists of three (3) additions to the
existing of an approximate total area of 1,200 square meters and
extensive seismic upgrading to a major portion of the remaining
existing school.
Subtrade tenders for trades listed below shall be deposited with one of
the bid depositories up to 3:00p.m. Tuesday, January 25,1994.
- Amalgamated Construction Association of BC..
- Kamloops Bid Depository
- Nanaimo Bid Depository
1. ONLY those trades listed below are required to Include BONDING In
accordance with depository rules.
BONDING required for: Roofing and Associated Metal Flashings •
Electrical a Heating SVentilating • Plumbing
2. The following subtrades shall submit their bids WITHOUT BONDING
in accordance with depository rules.
• Structural Steel • Steel Trusses • Steel Decking and Miscellaneous
Metals • Exterior insulation and finishing system • Steel doors, door &
window frames • Aluminum windows & doors • Glazing • Finishing hardware • Drywalling
Including suspended tile ceilings • Carpeting & resilient sheet flooring • Painting • Millwork
Sheet vinyl wallcoverings • Wall carpeting a Steel stud framing.
3. Other trades not listed above shall submit tenders directly to General Contractor bidders.
General Contractors may obtain a set of construction documents from the Architect on deposit
of $200.00 refunded only upon return of the documents in good condition within ten(i 0) days
of close ot tenders.

Building B.C.
for the
21st Century

Documents will be available for inspection from:
Northern B.C. Construction Association
Amalgamated Construction Association
Bumaby Plan Room
Southern Interior Construction Associations:
• Kelowna Bid Depository
• Kamloops Bid Depository
• Penticton Bid Depository
• Nanaimo Construction Association
Tenders must be accompanied by a bid bond drawn in favour of the Owners In the amount of
$50,000.00 which will be forfeited on failure of the tenderer to enter into a contract when
required.
The successful tenderer is required to furnish Performance Bond within and a Labour and
Materials Payment Bond, each in an amount equal to fifty percent (50%) of the contract price,
fourteen (14) days after notification of award of the contract.
Royce Condie Architect Inc.
# 2 0 0 - 3 2 1 9 Eby Street
Terrace, B.C.
V8G4R3

tel: 635-7191
fax: 635-2107
contact: Dave Oleksewich, AScT

for: School District No. 46
(Sunshine Coast)
P O Box 220
Gibsons, B.C.
VON 1V0
tel: 886-8811
contact: Fred Scott

Government of British Columbia

No Payments or Interest until June 30th, 1994
The Gibsons Branch of the Sunshine Coast
Credit Union will make loans of up to$1000 to -»
shoppers wishing to do their Shopping in Gibsons.
Pick up your "Christmas Cash" Loan Application at
the Gibsons & District Chamber of Comerce 886-2325,
Gibsons Sunshine Coast Credit Union 886-8121 or any of these
participating merchants..

M

$ 1 0 0 0 to spend until D e c . 24, '93
C h r i s t m a s Cash Cheques a r e now being a c c e p t e d at:
Peta-ftGifta

MiCoMtoQfcaoM)

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR DISPOSITION OF
CROWN UNO FILE #.1400061

Shop Gibsons this
Christmas and Get yi
an Interest Free x
Loan upto$1,000.N

g___i ___^____m______\\

Wlshtol Thinking Pets 4 Gifts
275 (lower PI. Roail
BHR38I2
Gibsons Pet Food a Suppllea
r.lbsom Park Plaza
886*7242
Bcmadette'a Galleries
nihiaoiu Park Plaza
BB68498
Christine's Gift.
Sunny-rest Mall
886.9790
Grandma's Tnv Box
Sunnycreat Mall
886.3044
Hallmark Carda
Sunnycreat Mall
8860958
All Occasion Flowers
Sunnycrest Mall
BB6 3371
Bargains Galore Dollar Shop
Gibsons Park Plaza
8860910
Show Piece Gallery
88-19213
280 Gower Pt. Road
Landing General Store
292 Gower Pt. Rd.
8862818
TrinketsftTreasures Antiques.
Molly's Lane
8860068

Service * Sales
Gibsons Building Supplies
924 Sun. Coast Hwy.
886*8141
Pharmasave #122
Sunnycrest Mall
8862921
. Quality FarmftGarden Supply Ltd.
1325 Pratt Road
8867527
; Eye-Deal Optical
'Sunnycrest Mall
8868871
Sunnycrest Photo
Sunnycrest Mall
8664945

Kenmac Parts

1045 Sun. Coaal Havy. 886 2031
Kellya Lawnmower a Chainsaw
7S1 North Road
8862912

Fashions ft
Acceaaorlea
The 8AAN Store
Sunnycreat Mall
Llnnadlnes Shoes
Sunnycrest Mall
Silks « Uce
Sunnycrest Mall

886 9413
8862624
886-3100

Chlco's Casual Wear
Sunnycreat Mall
8863080
Landing Unisex Hair Design
ft Tanning Salon
657 School Rd.
886*3916
The Landing Clothing Company
262 Gower Pt. Rd.
886*2116

Home ft Office
Landing Home Hardware
025 Sun. Coaat Hwy. 886 2442
Sunco Printing ft Stationery
923 Sun. Coast Hwy.
686.7614
Oibsons Appliances ft Lighting
927 Sun/ Coast Hwy. 886 3606
Adventure Electronics
Sunnycrest Mall
8867215

Dec lay's Music
Sunnycrest Mall

Food
Checkers Town Foods
Gibsons Landing
Super Valu
Sunnycrest Mall
IOA Plus »58
Gibsons Park Plaza
IOA (49
Wilson Creek Plaza
Subway
Sunnycreat Mall

8B60107
8862424
8863487
885-6331
8860440

Sports
Coaat Files
Sunnycrest Mall
Gibsons Family Sports
Sunnycrest Mall
Frontmnnere
Oibsons Park Plaza
Mountain High Cycle
Gibsons Park Plaza

8868085
8864635
8864830
8864860

Books * Music
Sayward Books
Sunnycrest Mall
Coast Books
277 Gower PI. Rd.

886*3626
8867744

Sponsored
by the

Watch for the "Christmas Cash" logo & buttons
Gibson?!*'
'at all participating merchants, and on all their
& District
•e\di.
newspapen
Chamber of Commerce

V

Notice Board M
Ongoing events must be updated monthly
We reserve the right lo edit submissions for brevity
All submissions should refer to non-profit events
of genuine community interest
Ilems will be listed three weeks prior to the event.

MONDAY, DECEMBER*
_ alblMse A u n of BC S.C
Branch meeiing, 7:30*9:30 pm, library,
Davla Bay Elementary School. Open to
all parents of children with learning
disabilities.
Memorial Ceremony for 14 women
massacred in Montreal. 6:30 pm,
Rockwood Centre. Everyone Invited.
Bring a candle. Reception & video, Aller
Hie Mon'real Massacre following.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Retired Teacher's Aeen Br. »46
Christmas Luncheon. Speaker C. Pratt
"Elderhostel." Wharf Restaurant, Sechelt.
Bullet, 11:30 em. SS. All welcome. Info:
085-9023.
S.C. Hem* Support Society - Hospice
Inservk-e - Hospice votunleere are having
their Chrtetmae Celebration, 6 pm,
Kirkland Centre, Davis Bay. There will be
no Inservice at St. Maiy's In December.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
Weet Horn Sound Electors Aeen (Area
F) meeting, 7:30 pm, Langdale School
Portable.
Writers' Forgo Holiday Meeting •
Party. 7:30 pm, Rockwood Centre. Bring
up to 4 pagee of seasonal writing (or work
in progress) end Christmss cookies and
treats. Enjoy wine, coffee & conviviality
with other writers. Inio: Jan Degress, 8864692.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER I
Ot Mery'e Hoepltal Auxiliary. Qlbeons
Branch mealing, noon. Potluck.
S.C. Aeen. lor Community Living
ennuel Christmas celebration, 7-10 pm,
Seniors Hsll, Sechell. Members, stall,
sell-sdvocatee, committee membere &
their families ere welcome. The
S.C.A.C.L. serves mentally challenged
adulls on the coast
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY, DEC. 10 * 11
yuletide Maple S.C. Mueic Sociely
Concert. Reven's Cry Theatre. Friday at 8
pm, Saturday at 2 pm. Tickets el Coest
Books, Sayward Books, Talewind Booke
and Reflectione Hair Studio
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
Amnesty International Oroup ISO
•write-athon,' Trail Bay Mall. S.C.
residents ere requested lo participate.
Inio: Shirley, 883-1154 or Rob, 886*3822.
SATURDAY A SUNDAY, DEC. 1 1 1 IS
Chriatmaa Tree Sale by Seehelt
Beevers, Cubs and Scouts, 10 am-5 pm,
Trail Bay Mall (behind Home Hardware).
Locally grown treee.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
SecheR Indian Nation A Native Cultural
A Theatre Aria Society preeent
Kanneaatafre: 170 Yeare of fleelslance,
critically acclaimed docu-film of the 1990
Oka crisis. Director Alanis Obomsawin in
atlendence. 7:30 pm. Tickete SS al
Sechell Bend office or Quay Works
Gallery, Qibsons. Info: 885-2273, 8860676.
Potters Qulld Xmaa CraR Sale, 10 am-4
pm, Craft Studio, North Rd. S Hwy. 101.
Natty Tha-my'e Annual Tel Bole, 10 am-3
pm. Qlft wrapping available.
Mood Disorders Support Oroup: 1-3
pm, Kirkland Centre, Davie Bey. Into:
865-0943
SI. Mery'e Hospital AuiHIary. Psndsr
Harbour Branch Cratt S Bake Sale, 11

am-3 pm, Tslfy'e old store, Madeira Park.
Santa will be there for lunchftpictures.
Hike Along Chapmen Creek Trail wilh
the Pender Harbour Wildlife Society.
Meet 11 am at Brookman Park (Hwy 101
near Devle Bey. Info: 885-2398.
Chrtetmae Dinner Parly, Welcome
Beach Community Hall. Turkey dinner
with all trlmmimge, live entertainment,
carolling and dencing to The Great
Danes, specs is limited. Tickete S15;
phone Marion, 885*5270 or Joyce, 8855948. Happy hour 6 pm; dinner 6:30 pm.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER I i
B.C. Peace Qroup Annual Chriatmae
Potluck Supper, 5:30-8 pm, Community
Use Room, Robeits Creek School. Bring
Item ol food, dlehee S cutlery.
Entertainment. All welcome.
Breakfast with Santa, 9 am, Qibeone
Yacht Club. Enterteinment ft a picture
with Sente ($1.50 per picture). Adulte
$7.95, children under 12 $3.95,2 yrs end
under free. Reservations: 886*8500
S.C. Arte Council Countryeldo
Concerts Series presents the Vancouver
Children'e Choir wilh Judith Foret
performing e programme of choral and
aolo repertoire Including eeaeonal,
secular, liturgical and operatic works.
2:390 pm, Rsvsn's Cry Theatre. Sechelt.
Subscribers ere reminded to contact
concert organizers it they ere unable to
use their tickets For all tickets end Info,
call 886-2324, 885*4402 or Ihe theatre
the day ol Ihe performance, 885*4597.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14
BC Schisophrenic Society, SC Branch
-Caring ft Sharing- Support Qroup, 10
am-noon, 1131 Roeemund Road.
Gibsons. For inio or ride: 886-7218.
DECEMBER I S - 1 9
Chrletmee Open Houee at the Arte
Centre, Socholt 11am - 4pm
Refrsshmsnts
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1?
Christmas Parade of Lights Prssenlsd
by Qibeone Yecht Club. For those
viewing, boals leave harbour 7:15pm
proceeding to Langdale end returning by
9pm.
SATURDAY ft SUNDAY, DEC. 11ft10
Chrletmee Tree Belo by Sechelt
Beevers, Cube and Scouta, 10 am-5 pm.
Trail Bay Mai (behind Home Herdwere).
Locally grown treee.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
You're Invited lo an evening of carols,
music, reedlngs et Celvery Baptist
Church, 711 Perk Rd., Qlbeons.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24
Chrletmee Eve by Csndlsllght • e
service for Ihe family. Calvary Baptist
Church, 711 Park Road, Qibsons.
MISCELLANEOUS
Child HeoMi Cllnlce: Qibeone Dee. 7,14
ft 21: Sechell Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22ft29 with
an extra CHC Dec. 6. Pender Herbour
Dec. 1,8ft15.
Tuberculin Skin Tooting ft TreveHere
Clink: Dec. 6, 13 S 20 with Travellers
Clinic only on Dec. 2, 9, 16ft23 et
Qabeone Health Unit. At Sechell Heallh
Unit Dec. 1,6, S, 13,15,22, 2 9 1 3 0 .
Prenatal Claaeee Nest Early Class Is
Jan. 11, 7-9 pm at the Qibeone Health
Unit. Nexl Late Clsss Series Dec. 7ft14,
7*9 pm Phone 886-5800 to register. Esrly

Class in Sechell starts Dec. 14, 7*9 pm;
Lale Series Jan. 11, 18ft25, 7-9 pm.
Call 885-5184 lo regieter. It Is Important
lo register for above claasse early ea Ihey
fill up quickly.
Donetlone to St. Mary'a Hospital
Auxiliary in lieu ot Christmas cards mey
be made unlil Dec. 8. Meil donations wtth
nsmee lo: Pender Herbour Auxiliary, Box
101, Madeira Park, B.C. VON 2H0.'
Chrletmee Lights ere on al the Weals,
Hwy 101, Roberts Creek, Dec. 15-Jen. 1,
6-10 pm. Everyone welcome.
Feetlvel o l the Written Arte Annual
Book ft Poinssltis Ssle, Dec. 4-11, 10
em-4pm.
Chrletmee CraR Fair, Dec. 10, Seniore'
Cenlre, Sechell. For table rentsl, contact
Delia 01885-4802.
48
Elphlnetone Pioneer Mueeum, 718
Winn Rd., ecroes Irom Post Office,
Qibsons. Displsys ere conetently
changing. Whsslchsir accessible. For
houra of opening or to book a tour. 8868232
Perant-Tot Drop-In: lor parents with children up to 5. 9:30*11:30 am at the following locations: Qibsons United Church Hal
(Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.); Sechelt SI.
Hilda's Church Hall (Tues.); Wilson Crack
Community Hell (Thurs.). Into:
Community Services, 885*5861.
Sexuelly Transmitted Dlecoee Clinic:
Phone lor appointment in Qlbsons 8885600, Sechelt 085-5164.
Single ft Pregnent? Call lhe Healh Unl
• 886-5600.
Hospital Tour: phons! I. Mary'a Hospital
switchboard, 885*2224.
MONDAYS
Recovery Ine. s systsmstlc method ol
sell-help lo prevent relepses In lormer
mental patients, snd relapses in nervous
pstients. 7 pm, Qlbsons Unitsd Church
Hell. Inio: 086*8028.
Si
Drop-In Lite Drawing el Herbour
Qellery. Msdsirs Psrk, 7:30*9:30 pm.
Info: June. 083*2007.
52
I S Slop Program from Christisn perspective. 7:30 pm. Info: Jen, 885*7027 52
TUESDAYS

"Living With Ceneer" Support Qroup
meele every other Tuesday, Kirkland
Cenlre, Davis Bay, 1 pm. Info 885-5881
01868*8389.
Qibeone Outreach Toon Centre gym
night, Qibeone Elementary gym, 7:30-9
pm. through Dec. 7. Drop-in lee $1.
WEDNESDAYS
Who Ceree Who Ceree support group
for family caregivers. 1-3 pm, Kirkland
Centre, 4802 Slmpkins Rd., Davie Bay.
Dec. 1 , 15 a 29. Into: Barbare
Kannegeissor, 885*0055.
THURSDAYS
I C ' e Weight Loee Supper! Qroup
meets eftemoone 12:30-2:30pm, call 8862692, and evenings 6:30-0:00pm, call
086-7159, at Ihe Uniled Church,
Glasslord Rd., Qibsons.
Birth Control Clinic, Coast-Garibaldi
Health Unil, 494 S. Fletcher, 7-9 pm.
Conlidenlial serves • everyone welcome.
No appointment needed. Info: 085*7770
Women'e AA Meetings, noon, Action
Centra, Sechelt. Info: 885*9097.
SO
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 13,1993
UPCOMING MEETINGS

HOLIDAY CLOSURE

Outdoor Recreation Advisory Committee:
Tuesday, December 14th at 6:45 pm

Take notice that ihe offices of the Sunshine Coast Regional
District are closing for the Christmas Holidays from 12:00
noon on December 24th until 8:00 a.m. on Monday, January
3rd, 1994.

Planning Committee
Thursday, December 16th at 2:00 p.m.

The Board and Staff of the Sunshine Coast Regional District
wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a nappy and
prosperous New Year.

Regular Hospital Districl:
Thursday, December 16th at 7:30 p.m (time approximate after
public hearing)
Regular Board
Thursday, December 16th to follow Hospital District

SECHELT LANDFILL SITE
CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE

PENDER HARBOUR
AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTRE - 883-2612

Please be advised that the Sechelt Landfill Site will be
CLOSED Christmas Day (Dec.25) and Boxing Day (Dec. 26);
and will CLOSE EARLY at 3:30 pm on Christmas Eve (Dec 24)
and New Years Day (Jan.1).

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTV
Saturday, December 18,1993
1:30 - 4 pm -Free

PENDER HARBOUR LANDFILL

Santa Claus - Mrs. Claus • gifts & prizes
- food & candy - bubble pool
HOURS OF OPERATION

DROWNING PREVENTION - RLSSC YOUTH CLUB
Water Smart Demonstration - 4 Stations
- EMS: The B.C. Ambulance
- Self-Rescue & Rescue of others
- Ice Safety & Hypothermia
- Lifejackets, PFD's, Boats & Alcohol

Tuesdays
Wednesday to Sunday
Mondays

ELVES & FOOD BANK DEPOT
CHRISTMAS HOURS
December 20 - 23/93

Found at Surf Circle in Sechelt and now surrounded by
other cats at the SPCA, Sadie, at just over eight weeks old,
is just a bit wild and needs some tender loving attention.
Call 886-CARE to meet her.

The centre will reopen on Sunday, January 2/94 for 1st day !
swim (2/1) from 2 - 4 pm & 6:30 - 9 pm
!

remember when
Redevelopment plans for
lower Gibsons include an
antique store in the old pool
hall, seven duplexes at the base
of the bluff and a*two storey
frame office building next to the
Omega.
25YE.-iRSAGO
Six letters complaining about
Sechelt council putting up a
storage shed in a residential area
caused Mayor William Swain
and four aldermen to take a
good look at council relations
with the public. Tenders were
recently put out for the clearing
of the land. In the meantime, the
letters arrived at the municipal
hall from people living in the
vicinity of the proposed structure. Council is of the opinion
the public is not clear on what
the buildings are intended for.
3 5 YEARS AGO
Allan Harlan was the first of
this season's visiting concert
pianists. He played before the
largest membership that Overture Concerts has had in three
seasons, at Elphinstone Secondary School.
Sechelt theatre offers feature
film Karamoja which deals wilh
adventures filmed in Africa
depicting a certain amount of
'nature in the raw'. Admission
isrestrictedto adults.
4 5 YEARS AGO
The Roberts Creek Players
Club will come out of ils retirement to present a two-act play,
Bachelor Bride. The new members of the cast include Babs
Brines, Alice Newton and A.
Anderson.

!

CLOSED DECEMBER 24 - JANUARY 1 /93 INCLUSIVE.

. . .

5 YEARS AGO
Environment minister Bruce
Strachan said last week that he
his received information which
-fhowt that no health-har-grd-Ixists frOnfVcry low levels of'
dioxin found in some BC
salmon. A chinook salmon
caught north of the Port Mellon
pulp mill in Howe Sound
showed moderate levels of dioxin.
Ken Collins and Lilian Kunstler were sworn into office as
aldermen Dec. I at the Gibsons
municipal office. Following the
administering of the oaths of
office. Mayor Diane Strom took
the opportunity to review the
work of council over the past
year.
10 YEARS AGO
Port Mellon members of
Local 1119, International Paperworkers of America voted 83
per cenl to reject a three year
contract offer from the Pulp and
Paper Labour Relations Bureau.
Major issues in ihe seven month
dispute were contract length,
pensions, job security and contracting out.
Speakers from Nicaragua and
Grenada here agreed the US
invasion of Grenada was a
rehearsal for the long-feared
invasion of Nicaragua by American forces.
15 YEARS AGO
Eileen Glassford, beloved
resident of the Sunshine Coast,
died in a house fire Dec. 5, Mrs.
Glassford first came lo the Sunshine Coasl as a summer visitor
in 1912.

Public Swim 6:30 - 9 pm

._...______..__.._

. _ . . . . — . — — . - - j

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT OF SUNSHINE
COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
ENFORCEMENT BYLAW N O . 395,1993
Take Notice that the Sunshine Coast Regional District intends
-*-to-**eJo»p«htHbllowirigi)ylaw:
T

"Sunshine Coast Regional District Enforcement
Bylaw No. 395,1993'"

It is the intent of the "Sunshine Coast Regional District
Enforcement Bylaw No. 395,1993" to provide for demolition
of a building constructed illegally on private lands as
specified on the following map.

L. 1326

12 noon to 4:30 pm
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
closed all day

FEE SCHEDULE: Effective January 4,1994

WINTER PROGRAM REGISTRATION 2 • 4 PM
P.H.A. Society Membership Drive

SI»CANews

Effective January 4,1994

1.

NO FEES will be levied for DOMESTIC waste

2.

FEES will be levied for CONTROLLED waste such as
brush, roofing, building/demolition materials,
construction waste, refrigerators, freezers and tires:
Controlled Waste
- pick-up truck load
$5.00
- dual one-ton truck load $10.00
- tandem truck load
$30.00
-refrigerator/freezer
$10.00
- tires (per tire) rims
removed
- small passenger tires
$ 1.00
- medium truck tires
$ 7.00
- oversize OTR tires
$75.00
Gypsum Waste
- pick-up without high sides$15.00
- pick-up with high sides
$20.00

wlthrims
$ 3.00
$15.00
$150.00

3. A FEE double the regular fee will be levied for _J| un
covered and/or insecure loads ($10- per load minimum).

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
RECREATION AND LEISURE SERVICE COORDINATOR
The Sunshine Coast has a requirement for a newly created
mid-management position reporting directly to the Sunshine
Coast Regional District Administrator and working in close
liaison with the Sunshine Coast Recreation Commission. The
Sunshine Coast encompasses 90 kilometres of coast line
which includes two municipalities, the Sechelt Indian Nation
and several distinct communities. The area currently has a
diverse number of activities catering to all ages.
Duties
The successful candidate will coordinate, implement and
expand existing recreation and leisure programs as well as
develop new programs for the entire Sunshine Coast. This
person will possess excellent written and oral communication
skills and will have a well developed administrative and
budgeting ability. Interpersonal and public relation skills are
highly desirable in this position as the successful candidate
will be required to interact with community groups, other
governmental bodies and the general public.
Person
This position requires a person who is energetic, a self starter
with imagination and creativity, who has excellent
communications skills and can deal effectively with the
public; a person who can work with minimal supervision.
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The above statement of intent of the bylaw is not deemed to
be an interpretation of the bylaw. The bylaw may be
inspected at the Regional District Office in the Royal Terraces
Building at 5477 Wharf Road, Sechelt, B.C., during office
hours namely Monday to Wednesday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
and Thursday and Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. from
December 13,1993 up to and including December 23,1993
and from January 3,1994 up to and including
January 13,1994.
Mr. L Jardine
Secretary

Sunshine Coast Regional District
Box 800, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
Telephone: 885-2261

Qualifications
University or College Degree/Diploma in Recreation
Minimum 5 years practical experience
possess supervisory capabilities
possess word perfect, Lotus 123 and D-base skills
possess a valid B.C. Driver's licence and motor vehicle.
Salary
A competitive compensation plan exists for a 35 hour week
with flexible hours.
Applications
Mr. Al Silver,
Personnel Manager, Sunshine Coast Regional District
5477 Wharf Road, Box 800, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
Closing date for receipt of applications is lanuarv 3.1994.
with anticipated starting date being March 1.1994.

CALL FOR TENDERS FOR PENDER HARBOUR LANDFILL MAINTENANCE CONTRACT
The Sunshine Coast Regional District is requesting tender submissions for the maintenance contract for the Pender Harbour
Landfill site and the provision of all required cover materials for the site and delivery thereto.
This contract includes the provision of all equipment and labour necessary to maintain this site in accordance with the conditions
of Ministry of Environment Permit PR-1461 and the Pender Harbour Landfill Site Operating Plan.
The contract documents, details about tender requirements, information about the site, and the site operating plan and Ministry of
Environment Permit PR-1461 may be obtained at the offices of the Sunshine Coast Regional District.
Tide Tables Sponsored by

Pender Harbour's Only
Full line Sporting Goods Store
v,.

Sealed tenders, clearly marked "Pender Harbour Landfill Site Maintenance Contract" will be received by the undersigned up to
2:00 pm January 4,1994 and will be opened in public at that time and date.
The lowest or any bid may not necessarily be accepted.
S.K. Lehmann, Superintendent of Public Works, Sunshine Coast Regional District
5477 Wharf Road, Box 800, Sechell, BC VON 3A0
HOURS * MONDAY TO WEDNESDAYftOOAMTO3:00PM, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 8:00AM 1 0 fcOOPM |
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Dance society puts best foot forward to impress audiences
from pagt 1
To help launch their society,
the group has spent the last few
months preparing to wow Coast
folks with two shows, Dec. 1819 at Raven's Cry Theatre in
Sechelt
The four cornerstones of the
society have choreographed and
prepared 17 local dancers, aged
14-41, for The Celebration of
Dance.
"It will be a good show and a
professional show. A lot of
people will see there are people
on this Coast who can dance,"
declared Lois Smith.
On the Coast since I98S,
Smith started her dance career in
Vancouver, becoming involved
in the first performances at
Theatre Under the Stars.
Soon after she auditioned for
a traveling production of Oklahoma. "They wanted two shorter
dancers and told me, 'if we need
a taller girl we'll send for you,'"
she said of the audition.
Believing she'd been spun an
easy brush off, she was shocked
when three months later the
production sent for her and she
was off to Denver, Col.
A few years later Celia Franca arrived from Britaiin to set up
the Natiomd Ballet of Canada.
Smith's husband David
Adams was a friend of Francas
and "when we heard there was
going to be a ballet company,
interest grew."

Left to right, clockwise: dance society instructor/choreographers Verity Purdy, Nicola Blakey, Lob
Smith and Paul Blakey out front of their Dance Coast Danse students.
Joel Johnstone pholo
Franca asked Adams to be
the principal dancer and ballet
master of the company strongly
enough mat she hired Smith
"sight unseen."
By 1955, Smith had risen to
the height of the Canadian ballet
dance ladder when she was
proclaimed Canada's first Prima
Ballerina. The first of many
honours that have been

Wilson says Liberals
remain in his debt
by Jane Seyd
Never far from the political
limelight, local MLA Gordon
Wilson said this week he's prepared to sue the party he used to
lead in order to get back money it
still owes him to the tune of
$130,000.
Liberal party officials denied
they owe that much to their former leader.
Wilson said the money is
owed to him from a time dating
back to the party's relative
obscurity before the last provincial election.
As leader, said Wilson, he
took a reduced instructional load
at his Capilano College job in
order to make time for politics.
The understanding was the party
would make up the difference in
income, to the tune of $2,000 a
month, he said. "They never did
pay that."
As well, Wilson says expenses like gas, air travel and phone
bills to deal with party business
came out of his own pocket: "I
ended up financing the office of
the leader of the Liberal party
myself."
Records were kept, says Wilson, and each year the debt to
him was registered in the
accounts. So far the party has
been coughing up about $1,300 a
month against the debt. But
there's still a lot outstanding,
says Wilson.
Recently, the issue came to
the fore as Wilson is in the process of dividing up assets with
his estranged wife Liz Wilson,

from whom he separated in the
early part of 1993.
And now that he's split with
the Liberals, says Wilson, it's
pay-back time.
Bul Remi Masi, president of
the provincial Liberals, denied
this week the party owes Wilson
as much as the local MLA is
claiming.
According to party figures,
said Masi, the amount owed is
closer to $9,000.
Although he said he wasn't
familiar with the history of agreements between Wilson and the
party, Masi said the amount
owing was shown in audited
statements at the party's last
annual general meeting.
"I have to go by our accountant's figures and comments," he
said. "I don't know where he got
his numbers."
Although no writ has yet been
filed, Wilson said if the issue
isn't resolved, he'll be taking it to
court
"That's up to him," said Masi.
Meanwhile, Wilson said he
has been busy with his new political entity, the Progressive
Democratic Alliance, now a registered party with a list of 400
interested people.
"It's going so well we're actually having to slow the process
down to make sure it's done
properly," said Wilson.
Asked about his own aspirations to lead the new party, he
commented, "It's no secret that
they've invited me to come forward."
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Bucket-fields

Complete line of Animal Feed.
Don'tforgetout featheredfriendsthis winter!
For the month of December

bestowed upon her, including
being made an Officer of the
Older of Canada in 1980.
In 1967 she was presented
with a Confederation Medal the first of three.
She was supposed to receive
two but the Canadian government in its infinite wisdom
mailed her an extra one.
Following her career with the

National ballet, Smith ran a
ballet school in Toronto until
her retirement in 1988.
Urged by a friend to return to
the West Coast, she packed up
and moved west - into Verity
Purdy's dream house.
Purdy, 71, and Smith had
never met before, but in a
strange twist of dancers karma,
their paths crossed in the sale of

Extra!Extra!
Bead Ml /Uiout HI
CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
S A L E Qo4iiui44ei...
YOU W O N T FIND A BETTER DEAL ANYWHERE - THE
LOWEST PRICES THIS YEAR AND A CHANCE TO WIN
ONE OF OUR GREAT GIVE-A-WAYS

* * * Give~a~way * * *
*

DRAW WILL BE HELD JANUARY 3, 1994
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HUGE NEW
SELECTION
OF ROLL
ENDS UP TO
40FT

Wi h a w 20"., O i l Wild Bird Mix
.•lino available Finch Mix • Peanuts
Niger • Millet and Sunflower Seeds • CockatklMlx
Canary Mix* Budgie Mix* Pigeon Mix • Parrot Food

Just In tintsforChristmas—
CEF APPROVED RIDING HELMETS,
ENGLISH BOOTSftASSORTED TACK
r^^Srienwftelien
INTERIOR DECORATING
N-HOME SHOPPING

709 HIGHWAY 101 GIBSONS
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falling from a horse, she was
the house and the two have since
kept from going overseas.
worked to promote dance on the
Army rules helped her meet
coast.
her husband, Rai Purdy, who
The route to the Sunshine
became the commanding officer
Coast was a little longer for
of the unit she was
Purdy, though she
— —
serving in. This
has ties to the area
—*——>
same unit, spurred
dating back to childIt would be
on by the creative
hood summers on
Paisley Island.
nice to inspire energys of Rai and
Verity, now with the
As she described,
people a
rank of captain,
"I've had a weird
staged the largest
and wonderful
little bit
"tent" shows in
career."
-Paul Blakey British history.
Her life in dance
I.; i.a
"It was a huge,
started at the Royal
huge show," she
Academy School in
said, using her hands in a bilLondon at the age of 11 but six
lowing motion to elaborate the
years later, with the Second
enormity.
World War about to begin, she
Following the war, Purdy
returned home to Vancouver,
performed in New York with the
and then beaded to California to
Radio City Music Hall until an
train under Najinska, the sister
injury forced her to step down.
of the legendary Najinski.
She and Rai moved to the Coast
Purdy denies age its ways as
where they became intensely
she still moves with the fluidity
involved in arts projects.
of a dancer in her prime and
The upcoming show at
carries an edge that still requires
Raven's Cry won't show these
challenge, such as trying to
two dancers or the Blakey's
establish a dance society.
physical skills, rather, their life
That same pluck carried her
skills will emerge in the perforback to England during the war,
mances of the dancers.
in a Canadian military uniform.
Yet, she was no ordinary WAC.
"It would be nice to inspire
Purdy was lead dancer and
people a little bit," admitted
assistant choreographer in the
Paul Blakey.
Canadian Army Show, destined
If the society doesn't take off
to follow the troops around warlike they hope it will, he said,
torn Europe.
"At least we've given all the
dancers a taste of what it's like
However, after sustaining a
to work with professionals."
near fatal blow to her head after

